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WANTS CATTLEMEN
TO EORM A TRUST

S. Freedman of New York 
Talks of Proposed New 

Orgunization

N

R. S. Freedman of New York city 
Was in Fort Worth Friday on business 
In connection with the proposed In
ternational Cattlemen’s Association, 
which he claims will place the control 
o f the cattle Industry in the hands of 
the stockmen. The occasion of his trip 
to Fort Worth and other Texas joints 
is to see if it is possible to interest 
some of the state’s wealthy stockmen 
In the new organization.

“The work tl îs association will un
dertake to do has never been attempt
ed before,” said Mr. Freedman. “The 
fundamental principle, of the associa
tion will be the applicjitlon of a sys
tem to the individual cattlemen's busi
ness grouped toigether as a whole.

"The great peckers’ combine has suc
ceeded in obtaining control of the sit
uation from the fact that it operated 
on a systematic basis. This system 
costs the packers a great sum of 
m on e^  but it pays well in the end for 
the i*Rfestment. Go where you will, 
you will find a representative of some 
one of the great packers, in some 
cases it is merely a plain cowman, who 
is under the Impression that he is get
ting a little better price for his cattle 
by acting as an agent of the company 
to whom he expects to sell. This cow 
man is supposed to tell the packer, or 
*tm another agent of the packer who 
will send the information immediately 
to*the head of the concern, how many 
cattle there is in the country at a 
certain time, and the condition they 
may happen to be in, and when the 
owner topecjts to ship. Now the cow 
man d>^s not think that he Is in
juring his fellow stockman, nor wo\ild 
he be, if he were the only one that 
was doing this class of work. But he 
is not, 1̂1 over the country these same 
reports are pouring in to the indi
vidual'packers, and from the.se points 
they go straight to the head of the 
trust. • Taken all together, the pack
ers aré then informed Just how many 
cattle may be expected in a given time, 
and how many might be obtained if a 
raise in the market should occur.

“This is the result of system. The 
packers were the first to organize and 
use it, they have been the first to reap 
the benefit from it. There is no way 
to destroy this system, it has a foun
dation that cannot be undermined. The 
only thing that can be done is to fight 
system with system.

“ There is not a cowman (̂ n the 
plains but can tell you what is done 
when a fierce prairie fire is bearing 
down upon his home which is sur
rounded by the Inflammable grass. He 
goes out and starts another fire, which 
In time becomes a second prairie fire, 
but traveling in directly the opposite 
direction. "viTien the second fire is 
met by the first, it is beaten at its 
own game. This is exactly the same 
principle that the International Cat
tlemen’s Association will use to coun
teract the effect of the, great system 
now in operation by the packers* com
bine.

“The plan of the organization is to 
secure as far as powsible every cattle
man In the United States as a member, 
basing the fees on the number of cat
tle owned by the member. As soon as 
the organization is completed it will 
open offices at every packing center 
in the United States, not only in the 
centers, but wherever there is a patch
ing house, there will be found a 
branch o f the association, which will 
keep a perfect tab on what the other 
fellow is doing. This association will 
know in so far as possible. Just how 
many cattle are In the possession of 
the .packers, how much dressed meat 
they may have on hand, in other 

■ words, the association will know what 
the demand for dressed meat will be 
next week, it will know how many 
bMid the packers will have to buy be

fore they will be able to fill that de
mand or shut down their plants.

“ In addition to the above, this as
sociation will know just how many 
marketable cattle belonging to mem
bers of the association that there may 
be ready to ship, and who has them.

“With this information, the associa
tion will be in a position to make the 
market price on the cattle, and when 
they have made that price, the mem
bers will be Instructed to ship their 
stock in the quantities needed. This 
will make a greater trust than now ex
ists, but it will be controlled by the 
stockmen, they will be in possession 
of the lines, and drive instead of be
ing led.

“Now there Is ' just so many cattle 
that will be marketed within the next 
twelve months. Every head placed on 
the market will be bought and made 
into beef. The market fluctuates 
only because the packers take advant
age o f the Ignorance of the cowman 
who does not know how many head 
the packers have on hand, and conse
quently how many they must buy. If 
these cows have been shipped, to the 
stock yards, they cannot afCord.'to hold 
out and wait, as the expenses would, 
be too great. The packer knows this. 
But supposing the packers would have 
to agree to take so many head at a 
certain price agreed upon in advance, 
then there would be no waiting In the 
yards. The packers must have the 
cattle or they canTiot run. They have 
money invested, and cannot afford to 
wait as well as the cattlemen, if only 
the cattlemen could wait together and 
know when to wait. This the Inter
national Cattlemen’s Association will 
know when to do, and will so inform 
its members.

“ Only the best men will be used to 
fill the offices in the association. Men 
that are experienced sufficiently that 
the system will move on under the 
direction of able generals, as that is 
the only way we could ever hope to 
down a trust so perfect as that of the 
packers o f the United States.”

CATTLE SELLING
PRACTICALLY ENDED

cattle from his ranch in Chihuahua, Mex
ico, to Canada, in bond.

G. W. Bond shipped 591 head of Is and 
2s from Alamogordo to Santa Fe. The 
steers were collected from the ranches 
of a number of Otero county stockmen.

One of the few sales reported is that 
of H. A. Ringer of Sierra county, N. M., 
to James Wai-e of Nebraska of nearly 
low thousand 2s and 3.s, for delivery June 
15. The price is withheld.

The stockmen of Sierra county are said 
to have enjoyed greater Immunity from 
damage during the past winter than any 
another section of the territory. There 
wore few of the cattle losses which were 
suffered in other sections.

Trouble from the locc\ weed is reported 
In Southern New Mexico. In several sec
tions the weeds are said to have gained 
a .strong foothold, threatening to do con
siderable damage.

Among New Mexico stockmen there is 
a movement on foot to secure what they 
regard as a more equitable basis of as- 
se.ssment and taxation. They declare that 
they have been paying far more than their 
share of the burten.

GIIÏÏLE imSERS

stockmen In El Paso Country Now Devot
ing T im e to Making Deliv

eries
«> _ • __

jffASO, TeyxS, May 27.—The record
of the pa.st week among the stockmen 
Is a record of cattle shipments through 
this city. The buying and selling is over, 
and it is a question of loading the stock 
as rapidly as cars can be secured and 
sending It to the northern or western 
points for delivery. Contracts are being 
hlled with all possible rapidity. Follow
ing are among the most Important move- 
ment.s of the week:

Tw’enty car loads of cattle were shipped 
by the Carrolltos Cattle Company from 
their ranch in the Sierra Madre to Colo
rado.

Hall & Wilson shipped two train loads 
of cattle from Columbus, N, M., to Colo
rado,

A. O. Bailey of Columbus, N. M., ship
ped a train load of cattle to the north.

W. T. Mclntlre shipped 283 head of cat
tle. Is and 2s. to Kansqs City.

Mui^phy & Walker shipped three train 
loads of cattle from Marfa to Kansas.

Tli<! Newman-Bro^dus Cattle Company 
shipped 2,500 head of cattle. Is and 2s, 
from Hueco station.

Two car loads of cattle from the Amado 
ranch, near Tucson, went to the Cooleo 
Company, Colton, Cal.

Murphy & Co. shipped a train load of 
cattle from Valentine to Colorado.

James Bair,l shipped 100 steers from 
Alamogordo to the north.

From Ancho, N. M., the American Liand 
arid loan  Company shipped 1,500 head of 
Is and 2s to Denver. E. S, Leavenworth 
slilpped from the same point 75t) head of 
Is and 2s to Scotia, Neb.

Gurinan of Chihuahua shipped four cam 
of fat cattle to the Blanchard Company 
cf Albuquerque for slaughter.

W. E. Booker shipped eighteen cars of

Rates on Packing Products 
Raised by Railroads as 

Counter Step

It Is said authoritatively that the 
railroads have practically. decided to 
Increase the rates on packing house 
products and dressed beef 5 cents per 
100 pounds between the Missouri river 
and Chicago.

This action. If taken, will be in com
pliance with a recent ruling of the 
interstate commerce commission in the 
famous cattle case which was'brought, 
originally, by the Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ Association and which was argued 
before the commission at its sittings 
in Fort Worth, St. IjOuIs and Chicago.

The commission held that the rates 
on live .stock should bo no higher than 
those on the manufactured products.

The increase in the rates will. It is 
held, cost the packing house interests 
many millions of dollars annually, and 
it is safe to say that it will be met 
by every retaliatory measure that can 
possibly be devised.

At present this class of traffic in 
western territory is paying probably 
less in proportion than any other high 
class traffic. Many traffic men claim 
that it Is carried at an actual loss 
when the exces.slvc mileage paid to the 
private car owners, who, it is asserted, 
are also the packers, is taken into 
consideration.

It is rumored that the packers will 
attempt to concentrate all of their 
shipments on two roads between Chi
cago and the river, in an effort to 
break the decision of the railroads.

M ANY CATTLE AEE
READY FOR MARKET

Range Near San Angelo In Good Condi
tion and Heavy Movement Will 

Begin Soon
SAN ANGELO, Texas, May 27.—The 

range is now in splendid condition and 
there will be a lot of fat e.attle to go out 
to market next month. It is expected 
that the shipments of fat range stuff to 
market during the months of Juno and 
July will excel all previous records, pro
viding, of course, that the market holds 
up. As the market is at present the cat
tlemen can get a fair price for their stuff 
and with so many fat'cows in the coun
try, there will be heavy shipments to the 
markets.

J. W. Johnson has leased his Six ranch 
on Dove creek to J, W. Smith of Lam
pasas. This is one of the finest ranches 
in this country anfl was, when it was 
the headquarters ranch of the old Half 
Circle Six Ranch Company the biggest 
ranch In this section.

Sid Martin bog,tht of Lindemann 
Boehrens eighty steers, ones, twos and 
threes, at private ternis.

M. B. Lynn sold to Mr. Booth of Sweet-

BE II BIGJCRiBLE
ENORMOUS WOOL CLIP IN  

MONTANA PROMISED

Sheepmen of the State W ill 
Realize Close to the Sum ' , 

of $9,000,000

HELENA, Mont., May 29.—Montana’s 
wool clip for this season will aggregate 
slightly more than 42.000,000 pounds, and 
of this amount more than 25,000,000 
pounds have been ^contracted for on the 
Fheep’s backs at prices averaging U cents 
a pound. It is estimated tjiat there are 
7,000,000 sheep in Montana and the aver
age clip will be about six pound.s.

Thus, Montana sheepmen will realize 
close to $9.000,000 for wool alone, and a.s 
the price for mutton is above the usual 
figure the year will be one of the most 
prosperous in the history of the slate so 
far as sheepmen are concerned.

Never before in the history of tho state 
has there been such .activity on the part 
of buye£^ for eastern houses. The buy
ing of wool on the animals’ backs will 
have the effect of doing away vrtth the 
wool markets this year.

In ordinary years the wool l.s carted to 
the principal centers—Great Falls, *" Bill
ings, Big Timber and Dillon, to bo ex
amined and bid upon by the eastern rep
resentatives. These sales generally begin 
on July 4, but it is predicted that before 
that date approaches this season upward ' 
of 90 per cent of tho clip will have been 
contracted for,

B U Y E R S  IN W I L D  S C R A M B L E
As usual, Boston and Philadelphia 

houses have secured the bulk of the clips, 
although St. Louis, Chicago and New York 
firms are beginning to send agents into 
the field, their houses having been ad- 
vl.sed of the unusual proceedings, with thS 
result that automobiles, livery teams and 
horses are being made use of by the buy
ers in their scramble to get wood.

At least two clips have been sold at bet* 
ter than 24 cents a pound, one Fergus 
county clip bringing 25 cents. A popular 
cry among the ranchers In Northern Mon
tana is '.‘four pounds for $1,.”  and not a 
few arc holding off for this figure.

S H E A R E R ^ i ^ L O C K  T O  S T A T E
Reports from a« over the state show 

that this year’s lamb crop will be very 
large. Thé pest winter was unusually 
mild, unprecedented in fact. The  ̂ snow 
storm early this month came at a'rather 
inopportune time during the lambing sea
son, but the Iwrcentage of loss save in 
one county was very light.

While shearing operations will not begin 
for about three weeks on a large scale, 
shearers are arriving in the statb almost 
dally. Montana being one of the latest 
of wool states the shearers come hers 
from both fist and south, California, Ohio 
and New York predominating.

Those shearers make splendid wages 
while the season lasts, some of them as 
much as $12 and $15 a day.

The Spokane ranch is located eight 
miles from Helena, and while noted as a 
horse-breeding farm and in whose honor 
Spokane, the conqperor of Proctor Knott, 
was named, Js now devoted almost exclu
sively to sheep-raising.

On this ranch, are annually herded up
ward of 15,000 sheep and at shearing time 
it Is one of the busiest places imaginable.

water 100 fat cows at private terms.
Felix Mann dellve4-ed this week the 1.- 

000 hlg steers recently sold to J. W. Smith 
of I.i.'impasas. The steers are being taken 
to the E>ove creek ranch leased by Mr. 
Smith and will be pastured there for fall 
sale.

Fayette Tankersly bought 1,000 high- 
grade shorthorn and Hereford cows fiom 
Bird it Metz at $15 around, calves not 
counted. He also purchased from R. H. 
Smith the Brackett 8 cattle, 388 cows, 
calves not counted, at $16.25 each. They 
are high-graded shorthorns.

Fayette Tankserly boui^t of S. J. 
Blocker 260 of thé Loomis cows at $li 
around, calves not counted.

Shipments the last day or two: R. T*
and J. W. Carruthers. eight cars sheep to 
Kansas City and Chicago: Jack Persee, 
one car horse|k to Oklahoma; J. R. Ham
ilton, one cafflidieep to Bt. Louis; C. W) 
B. CoUyns, two oars caives to St. Lou a.
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T H E O D O R E  R O O S E V E L T
A S  A  C O fV  P U N C H E R

Invited by friends from New York,' 
close to his family, Roosevelt went to 
the West in July, 1884, to gather ma
terial for his book “The Winning of the 
West,” He had no intention of locating 
in Dakota; he had come simply eo study 
Westter life and, Incidentally, obtain 
recreation. Primarily, the aim of his 
Western life was to be literary. But 
he was so pleased with the country 
that he decided U> stay. He bought two 
ranches, both well stocked. Then began 
his real Wester life, the privations and 
hardships, the scoffs and hard knocks 
which polished the rough diamond of 
his youth Into the brilliance of his 
manhood.

Mingling with cowboys, eating their 
rought food, sharing their saddles as 
pillows in the open at nlgth and riding 
all day In the round-up, this tenderfoot 
of the East soon became Inured to fron
tier life. He learned the cow punching 
business from top to bottom, and neg
lected not a single detail. In two weeks 
he could swing the lariat as well as 
an expert and brand a calf as defectly 
as any ranchman.

His associates, for the most part, 
were a rough lot. Many were fugitives 
from the East who escaped prlspn bars 
to hide their identity on Western 
pladns. Others were Texans who, hav
ing driven cattle from the Rio Grande 
across the prairies to Dakota, stayed 
there either through choice or neces
sity. Gambling and drinking were their 
chief amusements, and broody brawls 
occured as regularly as pay-day.

Thefts Oif horses and cattle were very 
frequent. Ranches and corrals would 
be raided at night and the best stock 
appropriated by the brigands of the 
prairie. Then would sttart the man
hunt. The whole country would be 
aroused; cowboys would spring up on 
all sides, armed to the teeth and eager 
fdr the chase. And the sequel? Sum
mary Justice, administered In true 
western style—a thief strung to the 
nearest tree and riddled with bnllets 
served as a warning to all others of 
his stripe.

With such men as this embryo pres
ident was thrown. While they gambl
ed In the barroom, Roosevelt played 
whist with a few friends In the North
ern Pacific hotel at Medora, which he 
frequently made his headquarters when 
not on the round-up. It was only nat
ural that the “boys”  should dub the 
young Easterner “Tenderfoot Teddy” 
and ^ t  first try to Impose upon him. 
It was then that he asserted his true 
character. One Incident in particular 
dispelled the prejudice against Roose
velt and forever intrenched him in the 
affections of the ranchmen. I will let 
E. H. Simmers, at that time a ranch
man at Medora, who was with Roflse- 
velt during his We.*tern life, give an 
eye-witness’ versllon of the affair.

“We were on the spring round-up 
near the Big Box Elder river,” says 
Simmers, “ when Lord Alexander North, 
a distinguished Englishman, Joined our 
party for a hunting expedition. The 
titled Jonny-Bull was a six-foot, rosy- 
comphexlnned. proud, and athletic-look
ing fellow. I tell you he soon won 
ijiany friends He was a clever boxer 
and hap made the best men In camp 
quit bdfore his glovesj After much 
persuasion the boys Induced Teddy’ to 
put on the gloves with T.,ord North. 
Rossevelt’s gymnastic training at Har
vard came in very usefully at this 
point. The Englishman forced the 
figtlng, and the boys just cheered 
themselves hoarse as the gladiator^ 
clashed. We had formed a circle on the

C A S H
fW ] roor farm, ranob. boms or ptber property, no 
***tter what Ul> worth, or where locai©<  ̂ If you----' • quick sale, send us deeriptlon and orlooBtOOOO, We quickly furnish cash buyers.

N. B. JOHNSON & OO.
Bask Cemraero« RM«.. KANsas CITY. Wh

$300,000,000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced In that year at very nearly 
$300,000,000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magasine, 1s absolutely indispen
sable 10 every one Interested In chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry raisers or one keeping a few 
hens. It Is without any question thfc fore
most poultry monthly In this country and 
readers of Its articles on pure bred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realise that It Is plain truth 
that “ thei'e’s money In a hen.”

Poultry Success has regularly from 5« 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beeutl- 
fuily lllusi rated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, 50 
cents.
/  Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or

ere -in any way Interested In them, we 
rill send you Poultry Success for one 
year for Introductibn, and send free also 

a large, illustrât^, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stamps accepted. Sample copy 
free. Addrass today. #

POULTRY SUCCESS CO., 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio. 

Sample tn e . Please mention this paper,

bank of the river, and kept the open 
space well cleared. Now Roosevelt 
seemed to have the advantage; again 
the strudy Englishman; then they 
Gllnched. and both fell. But the cow 
boy 8 agility finally won out, and at 
the end of the third round, Lorod Notrh, 
breathless and exausted, quit, saying, 
J ve had enough. You’re all rlnght!’

“He also excelled as a marksman,” 
Simmers. “One day when the boys 
were at target practice, Teddy’ appear- 
6d, to look on.

‘Here^ Roosevelt,' said one of the 
crowd, try your luck.’

“ Drawing his 45-callber Colt revol
ver from his belt, he stepped off thirty 
paces and fired at a circular piece of 
tin, the size o f a dollar. He struck it  
Henceforth ‘Teddy’ was more respect
ed.”

Having boxed and shot his way into 
the  ̂ favor of the cowboys, Roosevelt 
sought to bring about the long-needed 
reform- In Eastern and Central Da
kota, there no local governnients 
worthy of the name. Medora, a vllage 
set in the heart of the Bad Lands, had 
had! no head. Public roads were un
heard of; and schools'in many sections 
were regarded as a luxury fit only for 
the sons of wealty Elasterners.

Timely Suggestions 
To Cattle Feeders

Charles Robinson has the following per
tinent advice to give, born of experience 
gotten in the great live stock market of 
the world:

I t ' is fully as Important to know what 
not to do as to know what to do. In fact, 
most of the mistakes In management and 
methods made bjr cattle feeders arise from 
a lack of knowledge of conditions govern
ing the varying demand for differf^t 
classes and weights of cattle, hence ‘in 
many, instances they do the right thing, 
but at the wrong time. Perhaps the most 
common error Is that of feeding heavy 
cattle Into a hot-weather market; that 
is, for shipment during the latter part of 
May and the months of June and July, 
when light, handy-weight carcasses are 
required by the trade. Steers scaling 1,- 
400 to L.’iOO pounds are good sellers any 
time between the first of August and the 
first of April, but during the last half of 
April and the mcmths of May, June and 
July, the handy-weights are most sought 
after and are the best sellers. Although a 
few loads of heavy catt)t can be disposed 
of to fair advantage during the Ifitter 
months, the demand centers prlncijpally 
upon the lightweights. While heavier cat
tle are used by the exporters during the 
winter months, the last of April and fore 
part of May, they begin to call for steers 
weighing 1.300 to 1,400 pounds.

Our experience teaches us that short- 
fed cattle, as a rule  ̂ make the mo.st 
money; that where good, thin cattle 
weighing 800 to 900 pounds are bought 
during the months of October and No
vember, they can be carried along on fall 
pasture, cornstalks and other cheap feed, 
until, say, the first of March, feeding a 
little corn during January and February 
to keep them gaining; then putting them 
on full feed about March 1, they could be 
finished to good advantage for the May, 
June and July market, at which time 
they will sell within 15 to 25 cents per 
hundredweight of heavy steers that cost 
50 to 75 cents per hundredweight more 
to produce. Handled in this way beef can 
be produced at a reasonable cost, and the 
feeder escapes a great deal of rough 
weather feeding during January and Feb
ruary, at which time cattle make little 
gain, as It takes most of the corn they 
eat to maintain animal heat.

Another plan which we think can be 
followed to advantage Is to buy half-fat 
steers during September, and feed them 
ninety to one hundred days. Cattle with 
weight can usually be fed the above 
length of time -̂ o make money. It Is very 
Important to buy fqr this purpose steers 
weighing 1,150 to l,s6o pounds, the heav
ier the better, as such cattle with one 
hundred days feeding can be made heavy 
enough for export, whereas, If .a, man 
starts In with steers weighting 950 to 1,000 
pounds, he can only make them suitable 
fqr dressed beef purposes. In other words, 
with the .same amount of feed and labor 
the heavier steers will bring 25 to 40 cents 
per hundredweight more than the light
weights, because they will be suitable for 
the best-paying trade.

T O M L I N S O N  C H O S E N
Announcement comes by wire from 

Denver that T. W. Tomlinson, for years 
prominent in railway affairs at Chicago 
and for the last ten years In charge of 
Important railroad work for the Chicago 
Live Stock Exchange an<Lthe Union Stock 
Yard and Transit company, has been 
chosen and has accepted the secretary
ship of the American Stock Growers’ As- 
aoelatfon with headquarters In Denver.

Mr. Tomlinson left Chicago for the west 
last Saturday to meet with the officials 
of the American aasoclatlon and an
nounced then that if the matter of sal
ary attached to the position was satlsfao- 
torlly arranged he was favorably disposed 
to accepting. "I regard It as a position 
In which much good work ran be accom
plished for the live stock Industry,”  said 
Mr. Tomlinson. “The coming two years 
are to he the most important ones in the 
history of railroad affairs and there Is an 
opportunity for an association In the' po- 

, sitlon of the American Stock Growera tg

The Only CORRECT and Scientific
T r e a t m e n t  F O R  M E I M .

The marvelous record of cures resulting 
from Dr. Terrill's Improved Pelvic Methods 
is sufficient to clearly prove hia ability, skill 
and unprecedented success In his chosen 
specialty, for never before in the Southwest 
has there been a physician who, by reason 
of his natural attainments and long contin
ued scientific research, is better ei^ipi^d 
for the successful treatment of the Special 
and Pelvic Diseases of Men. In treating 
with Dr. Terrill you will receive his personal 
attention, which irtdans that you will get the 
very latest and best treatment known to the 
medical profession. He has demonstrated, 

jviasier speciaiisi,. in thousands of cases, that his original ^tid 
exclusive methods cure the most obstinate cases after all other 
methods have failed. And then Dr. Terrill offers to every he 
takes for treatment, after a careful examination, A W R ITTEN , 
LEGAL GUARANTEE OF A POSITIVE CURE.

DR. TËRRILL. 
Master Specialist.

-HE CURES-
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, S T R IC T P ^ , 

VAEICOOELE, LOST MANHOOD, SEMINA L  EIP S - 
SIONS, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, EPI
LEPSY, PILES AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES  
OF THE STOMACH, KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND  
PROSTATE GLAND.

W R ITE TODAY FOR HIS NEW FREE BOOK, NO. 8
This book is Dr. Terrill’s latest and best work and should be 

In the hands of every man in the Southwest. It will be sent, 
POSTAGE PREPAID, to any address if you mentiop this paper. 
His book on CHRONIC DISEASES will be sent, also, upon request, 
CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

-SPECIAL NOTICE-
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 

inquire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business Blrm as to 
who is the BEST and MOST RELIABLE specialist in the city.

Dr. J . H- Terrill, President
TER R ILL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL IN S TITU TE .

285 MAIN S TR E E T DALLAS, TEXAS

I AM THE MAN"K
BUSINESS EDUCATION m m m s
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING 

^  PENMANSHIP, Pf̂ EPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENfS. 
B«t Bed Tuchen. SEND rOt lAHDSONE nUBTUTX» UTAL060E.

^  I Toby’s Business CoB^e, Waco, Texas
Tobys Institute of Accounts, New York City

T h e  H if l ;h  O t - a d e  S c h o o l s ------ R o r  H ig T h  O r a d e  S t u d e n t s

perform kn Important work for the coun
try. I shall be pleased to e.stablish my
self in the west for a few years at least, 
as I" have ever been fond of Denver as a 
home city.”
H A S  B R O A D  R A I L W A Y  E X P E R I E N C E

The-career of Mr. Tomlin.son In Chi
cago has been one that has been watched 
with interest by many friends. His first 
work of prominence here was as railway 
representative of the Chicago Live Stock 
Exchange, and In that position for a 
period of about seven years he per
formed much valuable work. His knowl
edge of rates not only as affecting live 
stock but of the whole rate and rate- 
making business was most extensive, and 
the railroad president who went up 
against the cross-questioning of Attor
ney Tomlinson when he was representing 
the exchange generally discovered that 
Mr. Tomlinson knew about as much 
about the business of his own road as 
he did himself.

All who have observed the work of 
Mr, Tomlinson In Chicago have been Im
pressed with the wide extent of bis 
knowledge of railway affairs and the 
broad experience that he has had during 
the last tgn years, the last three of which 
have hfccn in the service of the Chicago 
Junction railway as general traffic and 
claim agent, and remark that this broad 
experience will be most valuable in his 
new field of work.

Among many men who know Murdo 
MacKenzie, president; Sam Cowan, gen
eral counsel, and T. \V. Tomlinson, the 
newly appointed secretary of the Amerl-' 
can Stock Growers’ Association well, the 
remark was frequentjy heard today 
that they would form a three-horse teari 
In vrork for legislation favorable to live 
stock interests that should be a power.

BUYING TEXAS BULLS
Colonel G. R. Nelson of Sabinas, Mex., 

the well known cattleman, Is in the 
city, spending a few days for the pur
pose of securing some good bulls to 
take back with him .« Colonel Nelson 
has been ranching in Coahuila for 
about nine years and has one of the 
best graded herds in the republic. 
Sneaking o f conditions over there, ho 
said to the F.xpress on Tuesday: "The 
quarantine regulations of the United 
States have rendered it too hazardous 
for us to attempt to market our beef 
cattle here, for we have some nicks 
over there, and one puny little tick, if 
discovered, will prevent us fjram en
tering on Texas soil. We flnj/ L mar
ket for them at home, however, and 
ths buyers come to the ranch after 
thSHi, and we are getting prices that 
encourage ug to strive for even better 
things In the way of good l̂ feef. The 
Shorthorn bull crossed on the native 
cow produces an offspring which would

-

'r aJ

surprise the average cowman, provided 
the bull is a good one. and in tb« 
course of a few years a beef oaro be 
produced that compares favorably with 
anything on this side of the Itto 
Grande. It is not often that we know 
anything about the weights, but I s81d 
one lot o f steers to a party who ship
ped them to Tampico and they w elf^ed 
there In the neighborhood o f 9M 
pounds. This was after they had gone 
through the experience of the roundup, 
the forty-m ile drive to Sabinas and the 
shrinkage Incident to the trip.” Colo
nel Nelson is originally from Kansas 
City, and he and Colonel George R. 
Barse have been personal frhsnds for 
some thirty-five years. He will be la 
and out and around the city for per
haps a week yet.— San Antonio Ex* 
press. ___

THE OANAJDIAN ASSOOIATIOIf
The western Stock Growers’ Associa

tion, which recently held a session at 
^Medicine Hat, reports a greatly im
proved outlook for the cattle trade this 
season. The spring roundups, which 
are Just being completed, show the loss 
of the winter to have been very small, 
the cattle in excellent condition and an 
abundance o f grass springing every
where on the ranges. The operation of 
this association takes in all the strictly 
ranching country of Alberta and W est
ern Assinlboia, and from points within 
its Jurisdiction there were shipped last 
year 52,189 head of cattle and 8,494 
horses, and the prospects are fdt- a 
greatly Increased number this year. 
Some idea of the excellent condition Of 
range cattle this year may be ga th er^  
froiti the fact that the first tralnload 
for export went forward on May I, 
while In 1904 there were none fit for 
shipping before June.

W O R M S  IN  S H E E P ,  G O A T S  AND P IQ 8
WEST, Texas. Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. d u f f e l ,
Pras. Sheep and Goat Breeders* Aas'n Ol

Texas.
It is Just as good for pigs.

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Varnitfuga 
for Sheep earlier it would have saved ma 
fully $600 worth of sheep. 1 have fed It 
to over 600 lambs with best results,

NeU EBBBSON.
Hayes. Stanley Ca. S. D., March tl. 

1904.

1 :>■,

\
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fV IT H  T H E  S T O C K M E N
CAPTAIN LYTUB AT LARGE better cattle at a price hlgrhly satisfac-

Captain John T, Lottie, the efficient v,  ̂ t’ The bulls that I have contracted for,
secretary o f the Cattle Raisers’ As- six in number, are good stuff, and will
Bociatlon of Texas, packed a grip with average $300 a head. I will take them to
o /.looT, 1 - __ 11 ,,j„i ____ ranch at once and see if I can Im-^ cicftn  coll&i!* Q̂ nd fit s id &II v islI ol S9n&.)c6 _ i j t ♦ t mprove my herd. In two years I will sell
medicine a few days ago and hiked out these and buy others. I have about made 
for South Texas. He has been rounded arrangements with Q. Z. Antonio of the 
up while running at large in the city Pecos ranch, whereby^he will purchase
of San Antonio, and delivered himself equal number Im the near future, with
to the cow editor of, the Sun Antonio understanding that w'e will exchange 
Express who says: with one another at the expiration of two

Captain John T. Lytle, secretary o f V^srs. This will materially cheapen the 
the Cattle Raisers’ Association of Tex- ^ork of grading up. ’ 
as, came down from Fort Worth Sat-
urday morning and will spend a week F O R T  W O R T H  M A R K E T
or ten days in South Texas on associa- George E. Whipple, a well known
tion business. He report.s range con- ranchman living near Ponca, I. T., was
ditions in West and* North Texas as in Fort Worth Tuesday looking around «
unusually fine at this season, but ad- the stock yards and meeting commission tion, and promise a big yield this season 
mits that Southern Texas has been the men, with a view oj shipping to the Fort In fact, there has never been a year in

two Worth market instead of to Kansas City ‘  ~

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGIffiflifi
AND T H E  B EST FARM W EEK LY IN T H E  CO UN TR Y. 

ROPP’S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACCOUNT BOOK 
-S IX  MONTHS SURSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS ROTH FOB W

W H A T T H IS  BOOK W IL L  DO,
11 wil 1 rednoe the weight o f a load of| grain 

o f  any kind to huabeU and show the exact 
^ o u n t  of same In leas time than It takes to

It will also show at a glanoe tbo inteaeet
on any snm of money for any time at any rata 
of interest. The value of cattle, bay, ooal, 
cotton and all kinds of merehandise sold by 
the pound, ton, yard or doaen. The correct 
measurementa o f  lumber, logs, cord wood, ola- 
tern, tanks, wagon beda, bins, com orlba and 
carpenters, plasterera' and bricklayera’ werk. 
The wages, board and rent for any time, at va- 
rloua ratea per week or mont b.,.Be8idea It oon~

tatna many otber nsefnl and ralnaJhle taAiIes.
A copy of thla uaefnl and praotfeal work 

ahoQld ba In.the bands o f every Indtvldnal. 
With this book at band, ewery oonoafYable 
problem that Is Ukcly to ooenr la easily and 
readily solved by any one who la famMlar with 
first principles. It la neatly printed and ela- 
gantly bound In pooketbeok tom, thus being 
oonvwUent for ont door nee.

FARIM FO LK S
la one o f the newest and beat farm and home 
weekllealn the country. Baoh laane consists 
of net leas than sixteen 4 oolomn Illustrated 
pages. Write today and address

FARM FOLKS, ■“ ’SÍAvIS”
■EST lüSSEMEII SHHICE

base of supplies for the last 
months, but as he was the first man Kansas City market has always
to question the correctness of the fig -  ̂ good one,” said Mr. Whipple, “but
ures compiled by Lon Barkley o f Fort 3ome reason I have become dissatis-
Worth as to the number o f four-year- a.nd am of the opinion I will change
old steers in this sedtion of the state, the Fort AVorth market, 
he Is fairly well posted as to what has , , ■ , ^
been marketed. The camtain said he have been told reputedly by solic-
had been so busy of late and out of the l^ors from Kansas City that shipments of 
city so much of the time that he bad cattle to Fort Worth were invariably de- 
not had an opporturrity of discussing ^ayed, and with the rough treatment re- 
the matter further with Mr. Barkley, .southern railroads, usually
“I did not see Mr. Barkley’s complla- arrived in Fort Worth in an unsatisfac
tion,” said he, “ giving names and num- tory condition. , ,,
hers that constituted the 500,000 head “During my stay here I have made it a 
of four-year-old steers, and I expect he Polnt to inve^lgate this matter,.ami have 
has lost it. I am sure he had no in- personally talked with a number of s p- 
tentlon of bearing the market when pers 1 chanced to meet at the yards, with
he gave oait his estimate and as It was the result that 1 find there Ls no truth
criticised very generally by a number whatever in the matter, 
of cattlemen down this way as well as , “ The Fort Worth market, so I am told 
bv a number H5f "Fort Worth cattlemen I*y reliable authorities, has always held 
who w êre familiar with the situation its own with eastern markets, and while 
down here, no damage has resulted." some grades of cattle command a better 
The captain, while he is down here, will Prlce on eastern markets, it is also true 
be pleased to examtne any specimens that certain other grade.s do better in 
of the heelfly his friends may care to Fort Worth than elsewhere, 
submit. He has examined several “ I have come to the conclusion that the 
thoxtsand specimens submitted to him selling of live stock is one of the mos 
in Fort Worth, but has never found difficult features of tne catile business 
any two that had charactertstlcs in I think the mo.st importan . Bad
common. He is willing to believe, but ludgment in picking the right time to 
he wants to see a species that does not send stuff to the market ^̂ Iten resu s 
require a label to make it susceptible hi a loss of all the profits of the entire

season.
“ Of course, no system will ever be de

vised that will tell a man when to sell 
and when to hold. ^

T take a daily paper from Kansas City,

the history of Texas when everything 
looked more promising for thio land own
er.” __________ _ i

T H O S E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
H. L. Pollock of AmarlWo was in Fort 

Worth this week on a vacation. Mr. 
Pollock is what is known as a cow'punch- 
er, and belongs to the old school. In the 
course of his rerrxirks to a crowd of in
terested listeners at the stock yards fYi • 
da>\ he .said that there is a great change 
in the work on the ranch from what it 
used to be.

“There -is an entirely different set of 
men now than there was then,” he said. 
“ Men that can ride a horse are all that 
in needed, or at least if a ranchman has 
one good cowboy, he thinks it is perfectly 
proper to have all the rest beginners. 
The fun of the old days is dead and there 
is nothing left but downright hard work, 
with an occasional trip to market on a 
stock train, that jolts the life out of yon. 
a hot day at the yards and a quick re
turn trip to the ranch to make your re
port.”

IN

TEXAS.
4  important gateways 4

THE

TEXASi P A cin c

lRAILWAYj

MO TNOUMLC TO ANBWCR QUCBTIONB. ''

Superb Pullman Vestibuled
SLEEPERS,

Handsome Reclinihu Chair Cars
(SEATS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  TR A IN S .

of identification. He is not a disbe
liever in the existence of the heelfly. 
He is simply an agnostic.

S O U T H  D A K O T A  C O N D I T I O N S
AJtdrew Love of Fort Worth, who has

W I L L  R A IS E  HOGS
Colonel P. P. Boswell, tlie well-known 

hog rai.ser of Oklahoma City, was on the 
Fort Worth market Friday with a small ONLY LINE WITH Pullman 81eei>era 
bunch of hfs raising. “ There is more wad hijrh back Sceuritt seat CoELOhoa 
money in the hog rai.slng busine.ss nov.’
than ever before,” said Mr. Bo.swell. ___
“ That is, the demand at present is great- ONLY LINE WITH handsome new OhELlr 
er than can be fille.d, and the price 'a

ONLY LINE WITH fast momlnar and 
evening trains to 8t. Louis and the 
EELSt.

iLY LINE WITH Pullman 81eei>erM 
and high hack Scarritt sesA CoEtohos 
trou gh  (without change) to New 
Orleans, daily.

goo<l. How long these conditions will ^  Memphis and Bl Paso,
one from St. Louis and one from Chicago last is more than I ran tell, but if the ONLY Lm B WITH a saving of 12 hour» 

iust re'tLim^ 'from Smith Dakota where and in the future will take one from Fort Territory keeps on Increasing Its number to qalllomla.
he L ciiSS^Ied a ^ l i ^ o f  cattle, l^forme.! Worth. .1 study the market pages of these of hog raisers. l foar that there is liable ONLY LINE WITH T o u r is t  81eepln,
a rei>orter of The Telegram and Stock- lepers the year round. I keep posted on to come a slump In the market. 
man-Joumal that one could not dream range conditions, the number of cattle on . ^  iMCp^tn^TsmrfeT’in thr 
of more ideal conditions than exist at feed, the number on range as twar as I
present in that country. can ascertain. By watching how the busine.ss, in fact most all the hogs that

■ “Thev have fine grass up there”  said shlpmenLs are running, I can usually tell I have sold this year have gone to farm-
T ' I. j  .  * *. , ahAiit Ti7hi*n tn start to market Daily t̂"s and in some ea.ses ranchmen, whoMr. Love, “and for once the range is about wnen to start to marKci. i,,

not overstocked. What cattle they have newspapers are a great help to the cow- have decided to ¡^ejr holdings In
there win go early to market, and judg- man the year round, and I advise all to in thi
ing from their present condition, there take several.” m.nnŴ ’ t h r ^ i k i ?  “ ^
will be a stump in Texas cattJe about the -----------------  supply the market.

Nebraska, W E A K E N I N G  O N  M O N T A N A  -------

_  , _____ _____iping
Gara, somi-woekly, through (witnout 
change) to  8a n  F ran olsoo  and  
8t. Louis. >

time shipping beg;ins from 
Kansas and 8onth Dakota."

T H E  C O L O R A D O  C O U N T R Y

T H E  A M A R I L L O  C O U N T R Y
, * 1,1, C. C. Brown was in- the city Friday
ing the ^ s t  few years on his way home to San Angelo. Mr.ranches in Montana for , the. put pose of

A number of Texas ranchmen have dur-

^ iiniehing fhelr stuff for market but the worTh anTl^nv" r.®â  rc’^ rts ’^caUio c o i ‘orado Cffty, was in the city a few days custom is not so prevalent now as for-
this week. i merly. J. P. Sutton of Wheeler county, is n f  •• onia, merly,

He sajss that cattle conditions in the among the number who have enough of Brown “ the stockmen will get along ittmug on  in uie numiiur o;
Colorado country are in excrtlent shape, the lV*>ntana experiment, and in speaking thlsV®ar than they have for sev- cattle shipped from leading cattle dis

There Is Ilttk? to complain of,” said

E L E G A N T  D IN IN G  C A R S  T O  S T . LO U IS  
O N  T H E

••CANNON BALL”
--------- AND-----------

••NIGHT EXPRESS”
E. P. T U R N E R ,

<lD«fUL Passcnqcr and Ticket Aoon, 
DALLAS. TEX..

T H E  TEX A S  C A TTL E  SHORTAGE
The big falling off In the number of

Plenty of moteture, plenty of grass, and 
splendid crops .

Busine.sa men and cowmen are in much 
better spirits than la.«rt >»ar.

of the situation he ^ys; eral past, and I believe they will be in tricta of Texas this spring as com-
a better position to appreciate what thay pared with the same period lastcattle interests in Montana this season, do get. We have had a fine year in the spring, shows that the talk of there

S O U T H  T E X A S  C A T T L E M E N  
Jesse F. Lotion of Galveston was

as we do not Intend to take any more up
to that country. These *|[® .̂s a consequence. The country around ¿.onaT
4 and 5 years old, and with good graas ^^ing to make a great cattle

These steers are now Angelo country, ^nd ^̂ ® being fewer cattle In that state than

aesse r . tio*ion or uAivesion was in this summer they ought to be as good as ,, .f,- nresont Indications mean " I " “  were Biiipfn^ tiuiu oaii
Fort Worth 'Tuesday. He reports con- they can be made in that country. They . ^  _  Angelo 1,150 car loads of cattle. For

Is true. Ihiring the month of 
April there were shipped from San

ditions in southern Texas as good 
better thau ever befere.

Ho sitated that few large sales had been 
made recently, and that cattlemen In 
general were content to hold their cattle 
for a little better prices.

“ Money matters are easy in southern 
Texas,” said Mr. Lofton.

or wintered well, and are now in fine con
dition, and as soon as they are ready for 
shipment from time to time, and the 
market is right, we will move them until 
we get them sold off. The movement 
of Texas steers to Montana, which was 
carried on so extensively a few years ago.

anything.’ the same month last year there were 
shipped from that place 1,450 car 

The good grass Is responsible

,  weather In that section was ideal. Cat- Stochmen has been falling off right along, and few- prime condition, grass is good----------  —  - _ ------ ---------- —  The - -

D E M A N D  F O R  S T E E R S
M. A. Mason, living near Sweetwater, loads. _

was a Friday visitor in Fort Worth. Ho for a good deal o f this falling off, but 
stated to a representative of The Tele- 
gram and Stockman-Journal that the

OLD TIM E LONGHORNS
have no trouble in securing money on er than ever went up this spring. The cattlemen hi general are feeling fine. The old time long-homed cattle afe 
their live stock loans at present, and this grass was never better in the Panhandle ..^here has been quite a demand for becoming a genuine curiosity. A re-
eascs the situation to such an extent that country than It is now, and all the cat- jj, section,”  said Mr. Mason, port to the StOCkman-Journal from
they are no longer forced to sell.”  tie In that country are doing well. enough to fill the Guthrie. Okla. says:

oErniiriMr t h e  h e r d s  demand at the pHce offered ’The coun- longhorn cattle
R E D U C I N G  T H E  H E R D S  try was well cleanM of desirable steers

.n iin j ’  . n f  S b e ?  _______ • 'I« '"

IM P R O V IN G  T H E  H E R D S  '
Tom Eftwnod of EJl Pa.so parsed through 

the city Tuesday on his way to St. Louis, 
where he goes to buy some Hereford bulls 
for his Mexico ranch. .

To a representative of The TcHegram 
and Stockman-Journal Mr. EHwood stated 
that thftre age some few cowmen in Mexl-

BIG N E B R A S K A  B U Y E R at the enter‘tainment on June 1). Towho have shipped to Kansas for pastor- ----- --------------------  . —
age this spring, his stuff being located I. M. Humphrey of Omaha was in the Comply with the quarantine laws It 
near Degraff. city Friday, where he was met by his was neceseary that each of these

“ Fewer cattle than usual are being wife, who will return with him to their gtecrs should be dipped. Their horns
«« .... *»...1.. ..T̂T _____ brought up this year from Texas to the Nebraska home. Mr, Humphrey has been ^ere so long, however. It was Impos-

‘ of ?ouree^’ ¿ id  Mr Fllwood ” 'fo? t l i  Kansas pasture fields,’’ said Mr. ^ g lish . in the Midland and P^os countries, through the chutes01 courSv. mm Mr. Kllwoou, for the «The fact of the whole matter is there are where he has bought In the neighborhood . .. vota Permiaairm had
h hT  T  . P;®Pared to fewer cattle in Texas this spring than of 2.300 head of cattle, to he shipped to kÌ  «hÌ Vhrd^o^^

stuff. gf least one-fonrth. There Is no South Dakota and Nebraska. ^  be obtained from the doimrtment at
Mex.can cattlemen have not quite re- jg familiar with the situation hut Mr. Ilumphrev reports conditions in the Washington to disinfect them In a

covered f r ^  recent l^rd times, .^,1, confirm this statement. We have Midland and Pecos countries as ideal, and different way and each one was las-
contlnuoa Mr. Kllsmod. The low pr.ee dropped off on cattle raising and reduced states that the last reports received from goed, thrown and washed separately
or cattle has rewraed the sale of the our herds. We are expanding on farm- the north were very satisfactory, “ We with Beaumont oil.
Mexican Kram ®*ttte from the fact thkt ing, howevflr, and fields of wheat, oats had a good winter there last year, and ______

and and corn can be “seen all over that country ijattle fared better than for many years In T H E  FOREIGN MARKETS
" " ' ' now. And these crops are In fine condi- the past.”  ,Will the foreign markets for beef

keep down on their present low basis, 
asks the Drovers Journal. Prices have

American stockmen were turning loose

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is ita 62d year.

PUM PS
Every kind of hand and power immp. 
Manufactured ^  the Temple Pump Co., 

Canal street, 15 ^reet and 15 Place, Chi
cago, 111.

can Tao set up by any one.
T . R. FLEMING, MGR.

O O m TBUraASO UM EEM G IM ES I —tniTlL TOU IWV18TIOATH 
•«THE M ASTKK W O K K lf AX.**
A two-erlindar saMllMMCln«Mip- 
OTi«r to kU OD«.e7lind«r «aglnM.

Corta I«M M b«r Kad l«Mtonm. QslefcarandaMtaratArtod; haa» wfd«raphara»( aaafolnM«. Ha» 0« TlbraMon, oan ba monnUd 00 any Usto» wagoo aa a portaWa or Viartton. W«isb«i»Mtaaiihairn«ona«rttndaranBiaaa. Olv« «laa of eMtaa raqnirad. IbpaalaHy adaptan forimsatlon In eonnrotton wtth oareantrijtacal forca pompa.
: t̂ara aSH. A k . « , t . M , U a w l u  Borsa Vowrj Htga-srade OaaolIpainàtÌMa, S SoThori# powar-adapted for Blaetrle X.kcbttog. Marina pad Pampina parpoam. ”
¿STMmtton thts papar. Seod far eataloeaa. THE TEMFLB PCÌEP O*.. MaafVa., Maaghar and lAtli StraaU. CUIOAOO. XIX. TbU la onr Mtb yaar. SteerS .

TA N K S
steel tanka shipped In knock down that very sharply there In the

Inst two weeks and the sudden slump
ing, while not entirely unexpected, hai 
curbed buying by the operators for 
foreign markets. WMth this source of 
demand considerably dulled there has 
been poor outlet for heavy stecrs< A 
renewal of more urgent export orders 
Is the main hope of better values for 
the well-finish^ class of weighty

ft
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IN NEW MEXICO
Carlsbad Current.

The dipping plant is a complete suc
cess. About a thousamd head of cattle 
were dipped there Menday and every
thing worked to perfection. Six cattle 
•very two minutes seems to be an 
•asy capacity for the plant and the 
stockmen are alt highly p issed .

United States Cattle Injppector Sav
age went to Portales T ue^ay to over
see the dipping of large shipments 
from that point. He is in Carlsbad 
today to supervise the work here. We 
understand he says a large per cent 
o f  the cattle to be shipped from here 
and other places wHI have to ,be dip
ped.

C. W. Merchant Sr. went to Portales 
Tuesday to bill out a shipment of cat
tle. The shipment amounted to 1,800 
head and were loaded out Wednesday 
for Denver, Colo. IVir. Merchant in
formed yoiit reporter the party con
sisting of Messrs. Merchant, Lucas and 
Draper, expected to leave on its Old 
Mexico trip May 28 unless again de
layed by unexpected circumstances.

V IN JONES COUNTY 
Anson Reporter.

Captain T. A. White returned from 
a trip to Fisher county last Friday 
and says they have more grass up 
there than they have stock to eat it.. 
Better have too much than not enough.

John Browning bought this week 
•bout 600 yearling steers from Bailey 
& Griffith and Ben Condron and J. 
G. Stewart. Thel and Harvey Brown
ing will be down today to assist in 
moving these steers to their ranch in 
Scurry county.

IN DEAF SMITH CO UN TY
Hereford Brand.

J. A. Spires of Hockley count> is 
holding 700 steers Just'south of town.

F. J. Dalby o f Stonewall county is 
holding a bunch of 56b yearlings near 
here which he will ship out in a few 

,days. ^
T. T. D. Andrews of Port Worth was 

a pleasant ealler at this office last 
week and reports the following sales 
he made for Colonel Slaughter: 1,700 
steers from the Running Water ranch 
to F. H. Evans, Garden City, Kan.; 
3,400 Long S steers to Oscar Killlne, 
Council Bluff, Iowa. Shipment to be 
made Sunday from Bovina. Mr. An
drews returned Saturday to his home 
in Fort Worth.

 ̂ IN REEVES COUNTY
Pecos ‘ News.

Last Saturday R  A. Haley and the 
boys of the U ranch came in with 
two cars of fat stuff that they shipped 
out over the 'Texas and Pacific in the 
afternoon to Fort Worth.

Mrs. C. A. Riggs shipped three cars 
of cattle over the Texas and Pacific 
to Fort Worth last Saturday after
noon.

On Sunday S. C. Arnit shipped five 
cars of cattle to Port Worth over the 
Texas and Pacific.

Reynold Bros, are shipping five cars 
of cattle from here today to Fort 
Worth via the Texas and Pacific.

Yesterday thirty-nine cars o f J. C. 
Smith cattle wont out over the Pecos 
Valley lines to Evart, South Dakota.

Tomorrow will bo a busy day for the 
Pecos V^ley lines at this point, as

there will be 103 cars shipped out to 
Kansas.

Wilson - Popham Cattle Company 
shipped one car o f cattle to White- 
deer, Texas, Friday.

A train o f cattle from Odessa v/ent 
out over the Pecos Valley lines Sun
day. *

Saturday J. Johnson shipped four 
cars of cattle over the Pecos Valley 
lines to Kenna, N. M.

In the big shipment from here to
morrow will be the Windham and Tu
dor steers, forty cars, from the Rey
nolds Bros. Kent ranch, 22 cars Buch
anan’s cattle from Monahans and 12 
cars from A. H. Cox at Kent, all 
bought by Marsh Parker and going 
to Kansas City.

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

Joe Horn took a train of cattle from 
Estelline Wednesday for the Ameri
can Live Stock and Loan Company of 
Denver.

Tom Adams is here with a herd of 
135 two and three-year-old steers from 
Knox county. They are on the open 
market

Lewis & Molesworth yesterday ship
ped from Clarendon to South Dakota 
1,000 two-year-old steers, sold to the 
White River Cattle Company at pri
vate terms. TJiey will also ship to
morrow to Channing 500 yearlings, 
sold to the Prairie Cattle/Company, 
terms also private.

W e mentioned some time ago that 
Rev. G. S. Hardy expected to embark 
in the breeding of registered Here- 
fords at an early date. He has fixed 
up his farm just west of town for that 
purpose, and this week bought from A. 
Mosely & Bro. of Quanah, 12 regis
tered 2-year-old Hereford cows, con
sideration $1,025. Ass tated the farm 
has been arranged for the proper han
dling of this clas sof cattle and Mr. 
Hardy goes into the business with the 
determination of making a success of 
it. His brother, Joe Hardy, will man
age the farm. •

» — I ———
IN REEVES COUNTY

Pecos Times.
J. C. Smith shipped Monday over 

the Pecos Valley 39 cars of 2 and 3- 
year-old steers to Eiverett, S. D.

M. B. Huling shipped out 1,700 head 
of 2 and 3-year-old steers and cows to 
Kansas City.

Reynolds Bros, shipped over the 
Texas and Pacific yesterday two cars 
of cows and two of calves to Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Kendall shipped twelve cars of 
cows to Kansas City from Riverton, 
via Pecos over the Pecos Valley to 
Cowgill,Mo.,twelce
Cowglll, Mo., twelve cars of 3-year-old 
steers, last Saturday.

The Rex Cattle Company shipped 
from Kent ten cars, four of calves and 
1 o f yearling steers and 5 of cows, to 
Fort Worth Saturday.

Stump Robbins sold to Arnett & 
Sons five cars of yearlings— t̂o Fort 
ers and 182 steers—to Fort Worth 
Monday. They were the first bunch 
of yearlings we have seen shipped this 
year.

Trave Windham and Charley Tudor 
delivered to March Parker at the Pe
cos Valley stock yards, today 306 head
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BARNBS CALF DK- 
HORNBR
O aly  welarhji 8 oa. 
Simplicity ItMlf.
Digs horns out in an 
instant, much quick* 
er and deeper than 
the saw. Every user 
pronounces it a com* 
plete success.Dehorns 
anything from 2 to 
10 months of age. 
Should dehorn'at tha 
same time you 
brand. Price, post* 
paid, 93.25. Money 

Hundreds sold on these terms and not one 
yet returned. Dehorned Stockers and feeders worth from 10c to 20c per 
cwt. more. Address
THE KANSAS CrrY LIVE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yds., Kanaaa City.

■CAlrP DEHORN
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TEN- 

YEARr 
OLDkOY 
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OUT CLEAN.'

refunded If not as represented.

Myrea’ hij^h-grade SADDLES lead In 
QUALITW, S TY LE AND FINISH.

Material and workmanship the beat. 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you.
Write for catalogue.

S. D. Myres
Bok «6. SW EETW ATER, TEX .

of yearling and 2-year-old steers, to higher price for it. He started In a 
be shipped to Kansas. • few years ago with a ver ysmall flock,

J. W. Crain returned yesterday from and now has two good ones as well 
his trip up through ther Joe White, as having paid for several thousand 
Charley Ross, Mrs. Cooksey ranches acres of land. Sheep and Industry 
and came back via Will Cowan’s have put him on Independent street 
ranch., He reports that a part of the Let’s see how many more of our west
range fs in very fine shape. His cat- Texas citizens will follow suit,
tie on the Cooksey range Is in fine C. W. B. oCllyns of the 7 Cross 
shape, as they had a splendid rain on ranch was in San Angelo Tuesday and 
Easter. Mr. Cain Is going to move Wednesday, In speaking of the cat- 
his family to Will Cowan’s ranch to- tie conditions he stated that they were 
morrow and will move • his cattle to never better and that stock were as 
that ranch this fall. fine as they could be. In talking of

-------------- - the demand for cattle, Mr. Collyns
IN TOM GREEN COUNTY stated that he had received an Inquiry

San Angelo Standard. from a bank in Ohio asking him rela*
B. S. Kirby received a shipment of tive to buying between two and three 

twelve cars o f one and two-year-old thousand calves for an investment this 
heifers from Goldthwaite. Tliese cat- fall. According to the Inquiry the 
tie were bought near Brady and un- calves must all be dehorned and In 
loaded here Friday night. the best of condition. To send these

J. G. Hennessey shipped to San An- calves to Ohio It will be necessayr to 
gelo from Rogers & Cameron four <jip them at the dipping vat at San 
cars of stock cattle on Thursday. The Angelo and that means that the dip- 
cattle are to be grazed near here and ping vat will be a mighty good thing 
then shipped to the m ^kdt when in foj. cattlemen of west Texas.
proper condition. ----------------  , ^

J. D. Sngg shipped on Friday morn- in  KENT COUNTY
ing a car of cow ponies to the^h lck - clairemont Enterprise, 
asha Nation to be used for Herding jjonnie Rodgers Informs us that his

 ̂ father sold his steers this week for
D. B. Kirkpatrick o f Crockett coun- head. This is a b e t t »  price

ty has sold his raimh to A^_W. Mills have heard of anywhere, the
of San Angelo for ^,500. '^ e  ra n ^  market prices ranging .from $10 to $15. 
includes 7,100 acres leased school lai^, jjQ^ever, Mr. Rodgers’ cattle are all 
lease running for sixteen months firgt-class and are more in demand 
more, and four sections bought from average cattle,
the state. „ „  , . Last Sunday we were visited by one

Ben F. Roby of Coleman county ^f tjje biggest rains we have ever seen 
shipped to his agent, John R. Nas- Texas. It rained for twenty-
worthy, four head of registered ^ la n d  minutes in a solid sheet, and for 
worthy, four head of registered Polled ^ good steady rain,
bulls and were sold in a few  hours, accompanied by a hail-
Blrd & Metz buying t ie  h e ^  o f the gj.Qj.jjj severe enough to cause
family, the great herd bull Earl, and damage. W e were needing the
one of his grandsons. The o th ^  two pretty badly, and coming in the
animals were purchased by different make the old farmer’s
parties, Fayette Tankersley of Irion ^
county taking one and John R. Nas-  ̂  ̂ i!
worthy of this city the other. |ĵ  j a CK COUNTY '

With wool up to 24 cenU and mut- jackg^oro Gazette, 
ton at high prices, there is no excuse p  gtewart sold one car load of
for the sheepman to say this is a peer short horn bulls to J. W.
season, and the best part of It all is jj^nderson of Ozona, Crockett county, 
that he isn’t, but on the other hand s shipped out April 21. Mr.
as delighted as the cattleman who is jjQjjderson was so well pleased after 
already figuring on the best sewon j.gaching his ranch with them that he 
of the cattle raising industry, l^ ls  closing a deal for another car
means more to the Concho country same, which will be shijv-
than all other things ped to him this week.

William L. Foster of Sterling City, “  ___________
Sterling county, was in the city Tues- SABA COUNTY
day on business. Mr. i'oster Is one 
of the roost extensive c o i^ e n  In the j  ^  gi^iier purchased for the Carl* 
Concho country. He stated that cat- junction City one and two-year*
tie conditions were veir  fine this sea- steers as follows; From Golden 
son and that the cattlemen were all ^  Taylor, 140 at $10 and $15; E. A. 
happy as a consequence. Awordlng McNeill, 180 at $10.50
to Mr. Foster, there will be some beef J15.50; W. M. Allison, 20 graded 
catUe ready for $12.
part of June, but the bulk of the cattle Brown bought from J. C. Smith
will not be In condition until some Cherokee 50 ones and twos at $10 
time later. * and $15 and a few twos at $10 and |1S

W. R  Baxter, th* Concho county ^ cows at $12.50 and $20.
wool grower, who resides some ten __________  '
miles southeast from EJden, was in ||q yoM  GREEN COUnTY
town Friday with his clip. Mr. Bax- gan Angelo Press........................... .........
ter lives much nearer Brady, but finds Fayette Tankersley bought 1,000 
that it pays him for bringing his wool head of high grade cows, calves not 
and marketing It here In getting a couated, from Bird & M er^  at $15 per

;8'M
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head. These are fine cattle, g i^ e d  L” ranch, on Pease river. He says 
■horthoms and Heref(H*da. the stalks are waist high with the

Fayette Tankensley bonght of R. H. beads half the length. A yield o f 75 
Smith the Brackett S cattle, 888 cows, bushels per acre is predicted by all 
calves not counted, at $16.35. They who have seen the fidld. 
are graded shorthorns and a fine lot. D. B. Gardner, manager of the Pitch- 
He also bought 260 o f the Loomis cows fork ranch in King county« was In 
from S. J. Blocker at $15 ecu:h, calves town last Saturday turning over a 
not counted. bunch of steers to the Childrees Cat-

Sid Martin bought of Lindemann & tie Company. He says King county is 
Bums, 80 head of steers. Is, 2s and in fine condition at the present time 
3s at private terms. with the cattleman and the farmer

Felix Mann.4ielivered to J. W. Smith feeling good. Mr. Gardner went to 
of Lampasas this week the 800 head Port Worth from Childress.
o f  steers recently sold Mr. Smith. The ----------------
latter has leased the ranch at the head su tto n  c o u n ty
of Dove Creek and will take the steers Sonora News.
there. Georga Hamlltop o f Sonora sold to

Dr. Bascom Lynn sold to Mr. Booth Smith & Hamiltoi^ 2,800 muttons, wools
of Sweetwater 100 cows at private 'A  * Txr rn u  iterms W. A. Miens sold to W. T. O. Holman

p,. ■ . Vi. ■»» J his two-year-old steers, 66 head, atCharlie Broome bought Monday ^̂ 5
from Press Walding of Coke county j .  m . Stone of Eldorado was in Son-

ROPP’S CO M M ER CIA L C A L C U L A TO R  
^  ^  AN D ' A C C O U N T BO O K  AND

FARM FOLK 6  M « n i h »  1  a l l  
STOCKMAN-JOURNAL 1 Year
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EXTRACTS PROM CALCULATOR Merchant (surprised)— Who sayg 20
Por CGnt̂Farmer—What is corn worth today? wtu 1 *Grain Buyer—We are paying 58 " 'y  CTalculator says

cents today for corn. Your load * - article is sold at one-tenth
weighed 2,730 pounds net. the cost per dosfen 20 per cent profit
_  Farmer (opening his Calculator)— ’ a realised on the cost. (Pago 88.) 
Then I had on 48 bushels and 42 '
pounds, and It comes to 825.84.

Grain Buyer (after figuring for some 
time)—Correct. How can ou tell so 
Q uickly?

Mechanic—If your cistern must hold 
Just 200 barrels, how will we ascertain 
the exact dimensions?

Parmer—Oh. I can find that In my
Farmer—Why, with my Calculator I Calculator. Why. yes. here It Is on

50 head .of yearling steers at $10. He ora ^Thursday on his way home w'ith can tell instantly, and without making Page 62. It must be either 9 Mi feet in 
also bought of the same party for 241 head o f three, four and five-year- ^ single figure. diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8V4̂  feetr ----------------- In diameter and 15 feet deep.Broome & F’arr 10 
mules at PO per head.

J. Willis Johnson has leased his 
ranch at the head of Dove Creek to 
J. W. Smith o f Lampasas. This was 
the half circle six headquarters ranch.

head, of yearling old steers he bought from John Gard
ner & Son of Kimble county.

Max Mayer of Sonora bought the 
following steers for C. W. Warren of 
Pock Springs: Prom D. B. Cusenbary 
150, at $12; from Whetstone Bros. 50 
oj;ies and twos, at 111.50 and $15.50;

Stock Shipper—Your bunch of hogs 
weighed just 3,365 pounds, and at $4.75 
per hundred comes to $145.09.

Mr. Chilton of the J. D. Sugg ranch from Sandhers Bros. 110 ones and twos, 
bought a car load of the Sugg horses at $12 and $16.
and shipped them to Oklahoma, where 
they will be sold.

Arrangements are being made by 
the local Santa Fte office for the 
shipment o f fat beef cattle from this 
point in June. The movement is ex
pected to begin about June 1 and will

Max Mayer bought for the Val Verde 
Land and Cattle Company, delivereu 
at the Taylor ranch, 500

It will reduce the weight of (a lond
_ ............  of grain of any kind to bushcas and

Farmer (using his Calculator)—Hold show the exact amount of same In less 
on. there is a mlstage somewhere. I time than It takes to.tell It.

, It will also show at a glance the In-
» *1̂*'?*' Cooking over his fig - tcrest on any sum for any time at any 

o ^ V . V — right;  here la rate per cent. The value of cattle. 
 ̂ ittt V w i t h  your check. Excuse my hogs. hay. coal, cotton and all kinds of 

mistaKe. merchandise sold by the pound, ton,
yard, or doxen. The correct meaaure-

Farmer—I wish to borrow $500 for monts o f lumber, logs, cord wood, cls-
steers, one eo days, and If you can wait till Fri- tern, tanks, wagon beds. bins, corn

and two years old, from J. L  Uavis, day for the $7 discount It would ac- cribs and carpenters', plasterers' and
Walter D avis ’ and W, A, Holland, at commodate me very much, as I mudC bricklayers’ worK. TTie wages, board
$12 and $16; from Dock Simmons 150 have just $500 today. and rent for any time, at various rates
ones at $12; from S. H. Stokes 100 ones P®/" <>»* Besides it con
st $12; from G. W. Stephenson 150 ‘’ *F T m er-W h v  V valúame

P l ia b ly  be the largest shipment of ones f . ̂ w o  ̂a T 's if 'a í'á  ^16•^TL^*J the'^l^t^es^'t Tr a  copy of this useful and practicalfat cattle ever made from San Angelo, ones and twos at $12 and $16, from j . bank discount on $500 fof 63 days at 8 work should be In the hands of every
The good conditions of the range dur- Martin 200 ones and twos at $12 per cent Is exactly $7. individual. With this work at hnnd.
ing all the spring has had the effect »"J  _______ _  ̂ conceivable problem that is Ijke
of keeping cattle here and the ship- 

, ment here referred to will be of fin
ished stuff ready for the slaughter 
house. It is needless to add that this 
movement will add a quantity of mon
ey to the amount Already in circula
tion and that this means increased 
business for all concerned.

and twos at $12 and $16; from Frank Merchant—This is really an elegant Iv to occur is easily and readily solved
Cloudt 600 ones delivered at Howard boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlncl-■ . ---------- —  . neatly printed and elegantly

bound in pocketoook form, thus being 
convenient for out-door use.

TO OLD OR NEW SUBSCRIREUiS.

Wells, at $12.

IN P O TTER  COUNTY 
Amarillo Herald.

W. S. Roberts sold a IG-section 
ranch on last Friday to W. B. Cald-

■ IN NEW MEXICO
Roswell Record

8. G. White left this morning for his 
ranch north of Campbell, where he will 
deliver a bunch of cattle to a Kan
sas buyer.

George M. Slaughter has Just com-

$4.50. They actually coat me $45 a 
case, but, having only a few pairs left. 
I am closing them out at co«t

Farmer—Why. you are making 20 
per cent at these figures.

Farm Folks is one of the newest, brightest and best 
farm and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists of 16 four-column illustrated pages.pleted two large deals In the Slaugh

ter cattle Interests. Both sales were FAKM  FOLKS, 6 mmiUis. retnilar subscription
made through T. D. Andrews of Fort „
Worth, who has been here for the past ................ « • ........................................................................

well. Clarendon, at $3.50 per acre. The few days and left this morning for his S T O C K M A N -J O U R N A I * .  1  v e a r  reiTU lar SUb- 
ranch is five miles south o f Pampa, home. To Oscar Keeling of Council opTnTttirsTt vivn/tA J > d-l KO
in Gray county. He also sold block Bluffs, Iowa, he sold 3,500 two-year- SSCnpLlOU p n C C .................................................................
229, piemon’8 addiUon, to H.^^A. No- And this Valuable Little Book ............................................25c

__♦ « sold 2,000 head o f “ twos” from theOn May 16, acced in g  to a citizen of gii^ug-^ter Running Water ranch. Mr. 
tliflt plftCO, C. N. TuompSOU, H68J!* Du- Slaug'hter went to Hereford this morn- 
mas, had 46 head of yearlings dipped ing to deliver the 2,000 head to Mr. 
at J. F. Ward’s. Up to date 19 head Evans. Mr, Keeling is one of the 
are dead and the remainder In a very largest ranchers of Wyoming, and for 
bad condition, tl is quite a loss, as Mr. years he has been one of the heaviest

A L L
FO R

$1.00
All arrearages for the Stockman-Journal must be paid 

also, in taking advantage of the above offer.

bill, and would Mr. Lovelady please re
mit the $4.50 to cover the charges.”

that' they had not made him any money 
in the last three years, and that if ItThomason had them on heavy feed b u y e r s  of cattle in Texas and this sec- L ine to cover tne cnarges.- m tne last three years, ana tnai it itinom pson naa ^ e m  on neavy^ te u Kew Mexico. He has one of  ̂ lucky enough to gat freight had not been for the hogs that ho has

^nce Nov. L They were ready for best outfits in the west. He left charges out of my calves, though,” con- raised he would no be In business todn.v,
lharket and would have been shipped 
in a few days. Roswell today for Amarillo. tinued Mr. Blackwell, 

much better.”
‘but I

IN HARDEMAN CO UNTY
Quanuah Tribune-Chief. .

J. J. McAda$ns shipped eighteen 
cars to Alma, Kan., on Sunday. They 
were 607 three-year-Old steers and 
over

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Fort Worth, Texas.

didn’t do as the cattle have not made enough to 
keep his family from starving If they 
were dependent upon them.

.LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS

RETIRED FROM BUSINESS
Thomas Bwartz of Antrew Fhlls, S. D.. 

was at the Metropolitan Saturday. Mr.
SOUTH TEXAS CONDITIONS 

8. A. DavlB; a prominent cattleman of
For Sale at S4 to S8 Per Acre on Easy Swartz was formerly 7n the cattie busl- Houston, spent ^iturday in Fort Worth. For Sale at f4  t ^ 8  Per Acre on Easy recently purchMed two fine

The well known lands of the Loving cattle were selling at a prloe below the ” " ^ “ ’'one^of^wh?^^rattle romnanv are belnr suh-dlvlded actual cost of production. ranpn, one or wnicn was amea ny iigni
J. B. Easley o f Vivian came in with gou  om. „ear by and plenti- Mr. Swartx organized a cattle company ”  "con'dit^ns in ^ u th  "T ^ as^ re  almost

500 steers Friday, He and his brother- ful; good water near the surface; Gr^- about three y^rs ago and teased a largo jjjeal ”  said Mr Davis ‘ ‘Tbora is enough 
in4aw, McAdfUns, were to  ship to Kan- ham, a fine market close by, for what pasture near Antrew Falls. The company n,ol«ture In the earth to stand a Ion*’
saa. you raise. I^ t me tell you about It. ^ n t  a coralderaWe sum of money In drouth, and suffer but very little. Grass

D. D. Swearingen was getting up a IniproTlng the land for pasture purpoeea, could not he imagined In better ehape,
petition Saturday aaking Senator Bal- ̂ ock  Island Ry„ Fort ^l(orth, Texas. fe cing and providing for water. having lost much, of the surplus moisture
Ipv for his BDDDort o f a law that will ---------- --------------------  After It had ^one to thfls expense, the lately, it is'ngraln In condition to finish

C&n DESIRES LARGER PROFITS company was not In the best shape flnan- market.
W. c . Leftwitch of Miami was In Fort ^  necessary to Increase Its .-Cattlemen In Bouthern Texas are. as

for the small packers with the big cor- Wednesday, looking after some «»pitallzatlou before It coaild put cattle In rule, feeling fine and in good spirits,
porations. cattle sales recently made. Mr. Left- pasture. The capitad was according- present the outlook Is exceptionally

E. L. Horton, who spent the past witch stated to a representative of The ŷ increased and a number of prominent  ̂ good and successful year In Ih*
year on the raiKdl near Tucumcarl, haS Telegram and stockman-Journal that con- men became Interestedi in the business, cattle business.
returned and will remain here. Mr. ditlons in the Miami country were the cattle were bought oixtrtght and placed ..j have noticed that cattlemen are hold-
Hortoa renorta everything very proa- the stockmen were all happy on grass to finish for market. , .  Ing back more calves this year than for
nprrmn In New M exico "While they Httle complaint was heard. ^ns stocked cold „everal years past. I take this as a sign

ransdlan «*̂ ® »®« cattlemen get ^®>ves commenced to get In cf confidence on the pdrt of the stock-had to scrape ITO bottom o f Lanaaia laj-g-er profits than they are doing even tl'dr deadly work and over SO per cent of the situation now confronting
river for water last year, the water in now.** said Mr. Leftwitch. ”I know that the stock died the first year. This put them.”
that river has not been down since there is no other business in the worlj  ̂the company out of business, and Mr. Davis will go to Denver before re
last CalL that a man takes so many chances In alt Smarts has kept strictly o\i/, of the cattle turning to Houston,

■ ■ he does in the cattle business. There are business since that time. ■ mm
IN LLANO CO UNTY disappointments waiting on every hand, > GOOD FOR CATTLEMEN

TJIenck T t m «  after cattle have been fitted for the HOGS GROW DOL.LARS jim  Butler, an*old commission man of
1 ^ 1 0 * J u u e rasirket the grreatest dlsapoplntment of E. C. ■Williams of "Woodw ard, Okla., was Kansas City, was In Fort Worth Batur-

WebSter R om e drove a bUUCh OI rat them all is there for him. This Is not on the Fort Worth mai:/.{«t with a car day, visiting the stock yards and packing
COWV to Auatin last week. as *lt should be. Cattlemen have hoped, load of hogs Saturday. Mr. Williams is houses. Mr. Btitlcr withdrew from the

A. K. Scott has bought about 400 and are hoping on, it is not plain to them authority for the remark that "Hogs will commission business before the packing
head o t  yearling steers recently from why this one particular business should grow dollars while cattlf) grow pennies.”  houses were built In Fort W ôrth. and thks
various partiea. come under the manipulators’ hands to "For seven years I hSive paid close at- was his first oportunlty to sec them.

Wvokrtff nrna bmno'ht fiG hoAd o f *uch an extent that the growers would tention to the raising »jf hogs," said Mr. *ln every respect they are the finest
fat STue to Ŝ riSlt V *̂‘ ®̂
they sold to "Webster Rouse . sjmuid win out in ti

A c k e r s  n e e d
J. S. Lindsey and Matt Moss left 

last week with 1,000 bead of one and 
tW(>year-old steers for Judge 
Slatck, which go to his ranch 
Green county.

stand together better, and I believe that or no care a man can double his money 
we would win out in the end.”  in no time if he has the proper determina

tion In the beginning < and sufficient nerve 
THE MONEY to back up his Judgn.ient with a suitable

with little packing plants in the world.”  said Mr.

“ I would rather be a packer, even with inveetmeot. 
a small plfint (If I belonged to the trust), “Hogs, under propf r conditions, will in-

. _____ . than be czar of Russia,”  said W. J. Black- crease at a rate of three for one each
"j'^ r Rtrlhiins^ hnn^ht the nast weolc Austin. year, that Is, thery will average this,

said that quite recently while cattle will n*.t under the most fa- 
toe  h o m in g  o f  cattle In th t o r ^ o ^  ^ bunch of calves that brought vorable conditions, double their number,

,, J ^  nothing. “ It reminds me of a when the whole bard Is taken Into con-
Kuykstldall, involTing 1,600 head o f story they tell on John Lowelady of Colo- sidération. ,
steers snd 800 head o f cows. rado,- said Mr. BlaekwolL “John shipped “it is easy to, yree from this that the

J(dm "Ward was up from Crush, Tex- a car of calve* to SL Louis, consigned big money is In khe hog business. I had
as. this week, where he has been ^  *  f*vorpd commission firm. Matters faith in the profposltlon from the start. „  , . , . ....  , ____
holding and shipping fat hogs to mar- along for some tlnis, until finally I bought good shock and bought 100 head cattlemen !n their dealings and operations,

that b* nent tbora tr» John Wrote a letter to the commission to begin with. NIy friends made all man- so that they can better control the situa-
" W<* «tin has A« Î?®"* ®**̂ *J11 the consignment. At ner of fun of me for going Into the busl- tlon.”

OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING
L. C. Ellsworth of Clarendon was In 

the city "Wednesday morning and reported 
conditions in his section as the best that 
they Imve been for many years. CatMe 
are doing well, grass is good and stock-

BuUer. “ Their equipment Is modern and 
every Improvement known to the business 
Is contained In the fittings.

“ This will be a particularly bright ye.ar 
for the cattlemen. Conditions -are more 
favorable than In many years past. Cat
tle have done well and are still -doing 
well; the demand Is good and prices much 
more satisfactory than last year,

“ All these things taken together predict 
better times for awhile at least. One or 
two good years would put cattlemen on 
their feet-, so that a bad year or so would 
not"crlpple them so badly. I believe that 
two good years will more closely unite

»«in 1__ J __aonjiig tuvc-i iii« ung XUii ill« lor UllO HtC UU»I-
ten. Me still has about 160 head on the end otfthe week the commission men ness so heavy until i  had Investigated It
hand. replied at great length. further, but I Iiave sold over two thou-

” Tboy stated that the calves had been Sand hogs slhc;e I bought that lot, and 
duly «old and delivered to the packers, have over fiva hundred stlB on my farm, 
the mooey received for them bad been Now. ie there <any cowman dhat can show

IN CHILDRESS CO UNTY
ChOdTRSB Index.  ̂ _  H * 1. —TndoA 1— railroad company to apply on such resutter*̂

‘ he frolght It stated further ^ t  K Mr. WUliama 
MB seen this year are on the Buckle lacked IA89 of being enough to settle the catti« in has a gVent nuniber of 

on postujis, but statsd men in general are feeling fine.
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E Y E  A N D  E A R  B O O K  F R E
Tells How A n yon e M ay be Q u ick ly  C ured of C ye  and £ a r  T roubles at Their Owiv H om e

by Mild M edicines
CUIUlD o f  c a t a r a c t  12 YEARS 

AGO
Aloouidr'a, III. 

Dr. CurU—It you re- 
ru0in):>cr. 11 luis now been 
¿w«tve yeurs since you 
cured me of ciitfiract, and 
1 can never rcix«.y you for 
having iei;tored my sight. 
I have received numer- 
cin letters from persons 
suffering with ciUiirant 
and I assure you it al- 
v/aj’3 gives mo pleasure 
to answer such inquiries, 
for I know that you can 
cure them. There is no 
need for me to recall the 

awful condition I was In when you began 
to treat my eyes, but in case you care to 
print this letter I will say that when you 
induced me to try yow treatment I was 
virtually blind, due to cataract. Both 
eyes v/ere afflicted, and I had consulted 
the leading ooulists In Chicago, New 
York, 8t. Liouis, Cincinnati and Indian
apolis, and all told me my only hope was 
the knife and that l  would have to wait 
until the cataract ripened. The thought of 
being blind was something awful. I couldn’t 
sleep of nights for thinking and worrying 
about my eyes. Had It not been for ray 
family I know that I would havq ended 
my life. But all that has changed. To- 
Q*y 1 am enjoying splendid health, my 
eyesight l.s excellent anri during the past 
twelve years I have ne%'er been bothered 
with my eye.s. You are at liberty to use 
my name in any way you see fit, for I owe 
ihy eyesight and 1 mig.it say, my very 
life to you. R, L PYATT.

EN TIR ELYALMOST BLIND— NOW 
W ELL

Kansas City, Mo.
Dr. Curts:—When I be

gan your treatment I was 
almost hUM from catar
act of both eyes, which 
had been forming for a 
long time. Otlier doctors 
could not help me—said 
my case was hopeless. I 
began your treatment and 
am now entirely cured-

I will gladly anogror
any Inquiries from ,th o«  
who want to know par- 
ticulans about my condi
tion and cure by Dr.
Curts.

MRS. V. MITCHETJL^
407 fcadependence Ave.

DEAF AS A POST— CURED IN 2 
MOMVHS

Gilliam, Mo. 
Dr. r . G. Curts:—, 

Nothing gives me more 
^easure than to offer 
you a voluntary testi
monial. I spent hun
dreds of dollars trying to 
€«»e my deafness, but
never got any relief un
til I used your Mild Med
icine Method. My deaf
ness was caused by a 
spell of scarlet fever 
when I was a mere 
child, , which produced a 

thickness of the ear drum with discharg
ing ears and 1 w'as not able to heai- 
scarcely anythlaj^ Thank heaven, I am 
now sound and well. All correspondence 
cheerfully answered.

Toors forever, J. F, SAND
CROdS-EYES STRAIGHTENED

MRS. P. N. BROWN
ING, 2624 Broadway,
Spokane, Whsh., was 
cross-eyed sine© a child.
Her ©yes were straight
ened in one minute with
out pain by the Mild 
Method originated and 
used only by Dr. Curts.
She had always feared 
an operation and would 
never consent to having 
her eyes straightened by 

the old method. When she heard of Dr. 
Curts, she made up her mind to try his 
new and painless method with above results.

SCUM ON EYES
Mr. J. D. BLACKMAN. 177 Oakes 

Street. Grand Rapids, MlcTl., suffered for 
y w s  with a scum on his eye. but after a 
short course of treatment says: “Dr.
Curts:-—I can recommend your treatment, 
for,It has done me a world of good. It 
n  all that you claim for it.”

OPTIC NERVE TROUBLE
Miss Maud Pitman of Ottawa, 

Kan., had Inflammation of the optic 
nerve; was tlireatened with total blind
ness Complained of floating spots and 
headaches. Was quickly cured by Dr. 
Curts’ Mild Medicine Method. ^

Blindness and Deafness 
Prevented and Cured

This book is the latest and best work of Dr. Curts, the famous Dye and 
Ear SpeclalLst. It is worth its weight in gold to sufferers of eye and ear 
troubles. Tells how all diseases of the eye and defects of vision, such as 
Falling EJyesight, Cataract, Sore Eyes, Granulated Lids, and In fact any 
disease of the Eye, may be successfully treated by the patients In their own 
home without any interference with dally duties. Also tells how all cases 
of deafness except those bom deaf, may be quickly restored to perfect 
hearing; 'rhls bsok tells all about the wonderful discovery of Dr. Curts 
and his world famed Mild Medicine Method, which, without knife or pain, 
speedily cures most hopeless cases. This treatment is radically different 
from anything rfse under the sun. Very simple but effective. If you are 
not suffering from any of these diseases, you probably know some who are. 
If you will do them the favor to send their names and addresses, the book 
will be forwarded to them prepaid. One of our great American Sunday pa
pers put it in a nut-shell when It said: "Dr. Curts, discoverer of the world-
famou.s Mild Medicine Method, has absolutely the only system that success
fully discards surgery in all Eye Diseases.’ ’

■ Dr. Curts, by his Mild Medicine Method, has cured more supposedly In
curable cases of blindness and deafness than has any other living doctor. 
There Is scarcely a neighborhood in America in which he has not one or 
more cured patient*.

A LIFETIM E 
STUDY

This Mild Medi
cine Method, which 
is revolutionizing 
the treatment of 
Eye and Ear 
troubles, is the re
sult of a lifetime 
of study. Dr. Curt* 
says; "When I 
was In schpòl and 
studied the bar-
b a r o u s methods 
employed by  ̂ the 
okl School doctors, 
I knew that there 
Was a more hu
mane and simple 
way, and I made 
up my mind to 
find it.’ ’

He did and today 
stands at the head 
of his profession, 
acknowledged as 
the authority on 
E>’e and Bar dis
eases.

DR. U. G. CURTS.
The Great £2ye and Ear Specialist, affliction,

MILD MEDICINE 
METHOD

With this method 
you can treat your
self at a very small 
cost with as good 
results as if you 
were In the doc
tor’s office. Don’t 
experiment any 
longer. You cannot 
afford it. . - Your 
sight and your 
hearing are ► too 
precious.
A Postal W ill Get 

T N s  Book
On if write

Dr. Curts a de
scription of your 
case he will give 
h 1 s professional 
opinion free. This 
Is an opportunity 
that should not be 
overlooked by any 
person troubled 
with an Eye or Ea»

Cross Eyes Straightened 
in One Minute

$
or Chio

W ill  be paid by D r. Curts for any case of Crossed or Turned 
Eyes that he fails to straighten in One Minute without Pain

This is aNvery startling statement, but those who are familiar with Dr. 
Curts’ honest doing business know that he means it. He has a
method of his '̂dwt^ ĵmat never fails, and when he straightens eyes they, will 
always remam so. No need for persons afflicted with this humiliating de- 
formljiy^o go through life In this condition. The Doctor straigthen* eyes 
of all\ages (of course the younger, the better).

Remember there 1* no danger or pain connected with It. Particulars 
gladly furnished.

FAM ILY CROSS-EYED
Isaac, Abraham and May Huffman, 

903 Jersey St., Quincy, 111., were all 
three bom cross-eyed. Isaac, the old
est, had his eyes straightened first 
and was so well pleased that he in
duced his parents to have the eyes of 
Abraham, 17 years old, and May, 15 
years old. straightened. This was 
eeveral years ago. Recent word from 
the father states that the eyes A  all 
three are In perfect condition tduay.

ATROPHY IN WORST STAGE 
CURED

200 Railroad Bldg., 
Dnnvar, Culo. 

Dr. Curts:—You ha’/e 
glvc.’i me gMkd eye .sight 
after *lnu>Ht (ots^'biiod- 
ne9>s fer uine yearn. I 
give you .%U the credit for 
my ’ present Iwvpplnew, 
and tliajik you tan thou-' 
siind times for the gtxKl. 
you have done me. Tell 
the people everywhere 
that you cured a Denver 
man of Atrophy and 
Paralysis of the optic 

nerve after all other doctors had failed. 
You can say this truthfully, as I was 
treated by some of the best oculists In 
the world, and none but ^ou ever helped 
me. I tried everything; and when the so- 
called Tlbration cure was discovered I Im
mediately made a trip east, but thl* like 
other 'ireatments I had taken did me no 
good. All hope was gone when I heard of 
the Mild Medicine Method and Dr. Curts' 
great skill, but thank God I gave you a 
trial and was rescued from a living death. 
May God bless you.

FRANK H. HORN.

CASE OF CATARACT 
CURED

SIGHT NEARLY GONE
REV. JOHN A. ALLEN. 415 North 

Cedar street, Ottawa, Kan., brought hfs 
son Russell to me In a terrible condition. 
The bov’s eyes were red and ivore and 
his suffering was awful, and there was 
great danger of his losing his sight. A 
month’s treatment cored him.

GRANULATED LIDS CURED IN LESS Th^AN A MONTH ^
 ̂ Connelsville, Mo.' '

Dr. Curts:—Kind Friend: As a physician I have met with 
and conquered numerous cases of granulated lids, but my own 
eyes I .could not cure.'' I had a  bad case of granulated lids; 
although trying every remedy known to the old school of medi
cine, ir^ eyes got worse and worse. With a feeling of genuine 
alarm I decided to try the Mild Medicine treatment. You may 
rest assured I was well pleased ;i.s well as surprised to find 
my eyes entirely cured with lees than one monWs treatment of 
your marvelous remedies. I have never before given a recom
mendation of any kind, but for the good of humanity you may 
roior to my cosa In any way that you may think best.

Toors ftmtomolly,
I. O. WRIGHT, M. D.

r

TH R EW  HIS GLASSES AW AY
Tim. EDWARD K. LANGFORD of 

Pluto, Mississippi, aged 25, had been hav
ing trouble with his eyes since a child 
and had always worn glasses; he com
plained of twitching muscles, poor sight 
and headaches. After a short course of 
treatment his eyes were well and he had 
no more use for glasses.

J-
A CASE OF DEAFNESS |n LAST STAGE CURED

_  ^  Moines. Iowa, Nor. 11, 1904.Dear Dr. Curt.s:—I am so glad to be able to Inform you that 
my hearing is being restored more rapidly than I ever Imagined 
was possible. When I began your treatment only a little more 
than two months ago, I was so deaf that It was almost Im-, 
possible for me to carry on a conversation. My Improvement! 
luus been so rapid that I can now hear quite readily any con
versation carried on In a little above the ordinary tone of voice.
If I continue to Improve as I have recently I will not need any 
treatment after about thirty days more. I believe my hearing 
In that time will have been fully restored. You know my deaf
ness was caused from Catarrh and Is a case of about five years' 
standing. My Catarrh seems to be entirely cured. The ato- ^
mlzer medicine Is fine. 1 thank you very much, Doctor, for the great good ys« or* doing me.

Tours slneer^,
MAIUB K

8S4 West ISth

STUBBORN

Battle Creek,
To Whom It May Con

cern:
I would say to every 

person troubled with bad , 
eyes. If you want help go ' 
to Dr. F. G. Curts. My 
wife, Mrs. Harriet Har
lan, 70 years old, had 
cataract In both eyes and 
was going tttnd as fast 
as time could bring it 
about. The cataract was 
rapidly covering the eye

sight of both, so that everything looked 
dim and blurred to her. Our doctors 
treated her without avail and finally said 
there was no hopes of saving her sight. 
Her condition was Indeed serious, but we 
were induced to try the Mild Medicino 
Method of Dr. Curts, and now, after four 
mjonths, her eyes aré well and her general 
health so greatly Improved that her 
friends can hardly believe that she Is the 
same woman. The medicines given by 
Dr. Curts are painless, but they certaiflly 
do the work, i  am a poor man and have 
to work for my living, but I would not 
take $1,000 and have my wife back where 
she was four months ago.

I cannot praise Dr. Curis and his treat
ment too highly and will gladly answer 
any Inquiries. JOHN L. HARLAN.

214 Cddwater St.

CURED OF GLAUCOMA
Curts:—I never shall forget y<mr 

kindness to my wife, and 
should you care to pub
lish this letter you are at 
liberty to do so. Mrs. 
Wheeiand’s suffering was 
something awful, and I 
know she would have be
come insane had it not 
been for you. As I told 
you before, my wife ;»ad 
glaucoma in its ^orst 
form. Her eyes and head 
gave her pain every min

ute and we aJl expected the eye to 
burst. Every eye specialist we w «it to 
said nothing could be done, that her case 
was hopeless; but thanks to your great 
knowledge of this awful disease and to 
yonr Mild Medicine treatment, her suf
fering was relieved and her eyes cured. 
If any person doubts that you can cure 
Glaucoma sende them to me and I will 
guarantee to satisfy them that you done 
all and more than you claimed to do. And 
if any on© doubts that statement I am 
ready to swear to It, a:id for reference of 
my standing you can write to First State 
Bank of Arllngrton, la., or smy bank in
Fayette Co., Iowa. ______
Yours respectfully, C. J, WHEELAND.

4..
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rH E TEX A S  STOCK MAN >JOURN Al.

H E R E F O R D , T E X A S ,

. Ranch and
I Farm Lands
^  in any sice tracts to ault buyer,, 

from $3 to 36 per acre.
^  Write me before buying. v

I W. H. RAYZOR
4  Hereford, Texas.
❖
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BY MAROARKT SANOSTER. 
(Copyright, 1Í05, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

This talk is for you  ̂ Dorothy, or 
Eleanor, or Katherine. It is not meant 
for your older sister who ROes to col- 
leRe, nor for your 'cousin Jean, w h o / 
came out Just after Easter, and Roes 
to parties.* You are a school Rirl, and 
you are told every day by grown peo
ple that you are living' your happiest
days. Father and mother say so, and 
of course they must be rlg-ht; they al-* 
ways are, but you have doubts. There 

•••̂ re times when you would very gladly 
change places with girls who don't 
go to school. If only you could.

Por school life has Its shadow as 
well as its sunshine.
' In your sohoQl there are cliques. 
There are girls who get together and 
keep together, and shut others out. 
You cannot ddflne or explain It. but 
It Is as If a magic circle were drawn 
around a particular set, and the girls 
within It were divided by an immense 
distance from the other girls. Often 
there is one girl who is your admira
tion, whom you prefer to every one 
else, a girl go pretty, so lovable, that 
you are contented to be near her, and 
breath.e the same air, but she \never 
tees you; she Is not In your set at all. 
Girls may recite In the same classes, 
have the same teachers; If at board
ing school occupy adjoining room-, 
yet never cross the unseen and imag
inary line that separates one set from 
another.

Teachers disapprove of cliques ana 
try to break them up, and mothers pro
test against them, but every school 
has One or more, with the Ins and the 
Outs at silent warfare, or haughtily in
different to each other. The situation 
Is a trying one, and the tendency to 
cliques a great pity. It promotes envy 
and Jealousy, both bad traits in char
acter.

Wherever there Is a girl who Is a 
born leader, she has her followers. 
She has her caprices, too. LJke a 
queen she condescends or she stands 
aloof. If you love the tones of her 
voice, like the way her hair curls, 
and admll^e her dimples, and think her 
hats and boots perfect, . you are hurt 
that she never sees you, and that you 
are not one of those who compose her 
little court. I know about this, girls.
1 have beheld the little drama enacted 
many a time, and t am sorry for poor 
Bessie who longs In vain that Queen 
Isabel should notice her, so sorry that 
there have been days when I would 
have been glad to shake. Miss Isabel 
and set her free from her proud com
placency. Queens should not trample 
on their subjects.

* * «
Another reason for uneasiness at 

school may be summed up in a single 
word— clothes. School girls should

dress vey^^gini^ly. 1 anj not sure that 
a un iform w ould  not be a good solu
tion o f BopxB school problems; just a 
bloqse,.,arfia a skirt, with gymnasium 
shoes and cap. There ought to be no 
great difference in tlie dress of girls 
who are about on a plane in their 
work. But once in awhile a girl's 
mother has fads, or is eccentric, and 
sends her little daughter to school 
dressed in an odd or conspicuous fash
ion which is torture to a sensitive dis
position.

Sometimes a girl’s poverty inter
feres with her comfort. She cannot 
dress as well as others do, and at cer
tain times, commencement for in
stance, she must either look Inferior 
to the rest or stay away from the pub
lic exercise.

Girls are apt to be over-dressed at 
graduation from the grammar school. 
There is no fitness in anything except 
great simplicity when a winsome little 
maiden passes from one grt^ed school 
to another. Decked out Tike little 
brides, with tucks and flounces, frills, 
puffs and embroidery, with white 
gloves, white slippers, white ribbons, 
and an amount of costly elegance, that 
makes needful a carriage, ghe daughter 
o f the banker may go to her gradua
tion, and no one at home suffer a 
pang. /

Side by side with her in class ntay 
be the bright little daughter of a clerk 
on a small salary, or of a day laborer. 
The pride and ambition of the latter 
will deprive his home of necessaries.

R E G IS TE R E D  B U L L S  SC A R CE  
•There is certainly a great scarcity of 

young registered bulls,”  said J. K. Brown 
of Marfa, Texas, yesterday after spend
ing almost two weeks traveling about 
among the big breeders in the vicinity of 
Kansas City. Mr. Brown is the owner of 
a large cattle ranch In tha aouthwestern 
part of Texas, and came up here for the 
purpose of purchasing two car loads of 
young bulls. After spending ten days 
looking around he had found just one car 
load yesterday. >v

"But I have had a fine time traveling 
around among the Missourians, eating six 
meals a day and looking through the 
herds of fine registered cattle,”  continued 
Mr. Brown. ‘These Missourians are cer
tainly a most hospiuible lot of people, 
and they have some fine farms, too. in the 
vicinity of KansaZ City, which I had the 
great pleasure of seeing while out through 
the country, 1 also visited several breed
ing farms over in Kansag with the same 
results, and found many herds of good 
cattle, but a shortage of young registered 
bulls. Thera is no place where there are 
BO many good breeding farms as can be 
found around In the vicinity o f Kansas 
City, and It is an education to the ranch
man to make the rounds among them. But 
the' great demand on the part of the cattle 
raisers on the plains for young registered 
bulls has about exhausted the supply. This 
Is a sign of great activity In the cattle 
industry, and speaks well for the country 
generally.”

county, was at the yards 3'esterday 
with two carloads of'feeders. Nearly 
a quarter of a century ago, when that 
part of the Panhandle country was 
very thinly settled, Mr. Bailey located 
there where he has been ever since. 
This w as'his flr.-it shipment this year, 
which will be followed by others. “ We 
are short of steers in that country,” 
said Mr. Bailey. “ They have been sold 
off pretty close, and now they are 
scarce. It is a fact that there are a 
great many big pastures In that coun
try that have very few steers In them. 
This shortage Is apparent to all the 
cattlemen In that country who have 
been around any. The steers have 
passed Into second, and In some cases 
third hands.”—Drovers Telegram.

I H O A T  ON S TB B R S
A. A. Bailey o f Colorado, Texas, one 

o f the old tlms cowmen of Mitchell

FARM TELEPHONES
Book Pree. How to put them up—^what 
they cost—why they sovs you money—all 
Information and valuable book free. Write 
to J. Afidme A Sons., M3 W. Water 8t., 
Milwaukee, Wis.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Reporter.

About 2,500 twos were shipped last 
Sunday from here to South Dakota by 
M. Mullins, who bought them of parties 
here, A. J. Walcot sold him 1,300, 
George and Ben Walcot 250 and S. H, 
Holloway 300.

B. N. Aycock last week sold to A. W. 
Hosie of Toyah, a very fine young 
Hereford bull, a registered yearling, at 
3350. He also sold to Joe Duncan of 
the same place two registered yearlings 
at 32'75 for the two.

There are some few localities that 
did not get any rain this week, but 
most all over the Midland country 
the precipitation was quite adequate 
for present needs, and the range is all 
that could be asked.

W. J. Stewart came In this week 
from his place east of Roswell, N. M. 
He says New Mexico is In the finest 
condition ever known from a range 
standpoint, and all the country be
tween here and there is just as good.

Hunter Halley was With us Thurs
day from Monahans, fcy s  the rains 
of this week did not faVor Monahans at

and saddle him with debt, but his Flor
ence shall sit by his employer’s Imo- 
gene, and the one shall be dressed as 
expensively as the other, I have 
known schol girls to forego the grad
uating honors because their parents 
could not compete with others in the 
dress that custom has enjoined. A 
diploma costs too much for a scanty 
purse.

The question of dress should never 
be a question of perplexity to the 
schoolgirl, yet it far too often crops 
up and makes trouble. Really, a school 
girl should have no bother about her 
dress. Any plain neat stuff that will 
do her good service is the right thing. 
She requires no ornaments. Her orna
ments are the roses in her cheeks, the 
brightness in her eyes.

* * *
"But girlies, you do have good times 

at school, don’t you? School is a world 
of its own. The new scholar feels this, 
and It takes her some little time to 
find out the laws and regulations that 
govern it. Always take pains to set 
her at ease. You were there first, and 
you know the code.
I was very much vexed when I was 

myself a -schoolgirl, when an older 
friend put lightly aside my regret at 
leaving one school and going to an
other in a distant town.

“ I have to leave my friends,” I said, 
with eyes that the tears dimmed.

“Oh, never mind, you’ ll soon find 
others just as good.”

Others just as good! Every girl 
knows how foolishly vain was this 
consolation. I did find 'others, of 
course, but they were not just as good. 
In one sense, for they and I had to be
gin and build up from the foundations. 
The sweetest thing about old friends, 
and it Is as true at 14 as at 40. that 
they know lots of things without being 
tpld. You and they have grown to
gether Into a complete understanding 
that cannot be built In one day.

Girls, there is this about school 
sunshine, too, that makes it very sat
isfying. Books are unfolded for you. 
You are getting hold of new Ideas. You 
are learning the joy  of mastery over 
tough subjects. Nothing Is finer than 
having a tussle with algebra or Latin 
or physics, and coming out on the 
other side, a conquerer. 1 am not 
sure that any Joy surpasses this. The 
old concrete problem, the Irregular 
verb, the secret that flies out of your 
sight like a bird, to catch hold of them, 
to keep them fast, to know that they 
are yours forever, to find your mind 
obeying your will—girls, this Is tri
umph, this is glory, this is Joy.

More about It another time!
I propose In the coming series t6 

take up a number of subjects that 
school girls will find practical. P er-' 
haps I can give you a lift over some 
new place. I want to help you. If I 
can.
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all. Fell all around them but not there, 
and they have had no rain In a month. 
However, grass Is good and a rain soon 
will make things all right.

Marsh Parker, the prominent Omaha, 
Neb., stockman, came In this morning 
from’ the west. He will be remembered 
quite well by our stockmen, as he was 
with us last season and caused more 
cattle to be moved In Midland than 
any other one man, perhaps.

S. P, Dickson, who has but lately 
come to us from Ellis county, and who 
has bought four sections of land four
teen miles southeast, was In this week. 
He is highly pleased with the range 
outlook, and thinks the Midland coun
try about the spot he has been hunt
ing.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Herald.

Bob Odom was seriously Injured 
while at work on Slaughter’s rahch In 
Dawson county last week. His horse 
fell with him, breaking his collarbone 
and badly brulsli^ his shoulder.

O. E. NIckey, "B. H, Settles and John 
Phillips went to latan Thursday even
ing to get 100 head of cattle which Mr. 
Nlckey had on pasturage. The cattle 
will be taken to Mr. NIckey’s place 
south of here. y

While assisting in rounding up some
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PaetcsC, Most Beonoaiksl and Convenleat
HO R 8C POW ER BALER  

Send for HsnS and HorfS PawwCeUIOgn« MaalUlHW
Littli DiaitHii friti Ci.,OiiiM,Ta.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
morning.

It^s every day with the 
"i best of service.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

CORN BELT FEEDERS
Each year the bond between the south

western stockman and the feeders of tho 
corn belt, especially of the states of Illi
nois, Missouri and Iowa, la becoming 
closer. A good many feeders in the states 
named last year for tho first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satlsfootory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assume 
large proportions Ih the next two or three 
years, not only for calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason It is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get in closest possible touch with the 

. men who finish their stuff in the feed 
lots of the ^lisBissippI valley. Believing 
In this so thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled to 
offer The Stockman-Journal and Wal
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
31.60, or We can send both from the data 
the subBcriptlon is received until Jan. I, 
next, at the especially low rate of tk 
cents. I

Wallace’s Farmer W s probably done 
more for the live stock Interests In the 
matter of failroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. It 
was its editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of tha 
interstate «commerce committee In the 
house of representatives, to finally coma 
out squarely on the stockman’s side. Wa 
feel, therefore, that we are doing our 
readers a service In giving them this op
portunity to secure Wallace's Farmer In 
connection with The Stockman-Journal.

cattle on bis ranch south o f here, last 
Thursday, Hart Phillips received quite 
a painful injury. The horse he waa 
riding turned a complete somersault 
and in the mlxup Mr. Phillips had one 
of the bones In his left forearm broken 
nqar the wrist. Mr. Overton assisted in 
ma*king a temporary splint and tha 
work o f rounding up the cattle was re
sumed. Not until after he was through 
working with the cattle did Mr. Phil
lips think of having the broken bona 
'attended to. ___

The railways allege that they are 
finding the hauling of cattle to mar<> 
ket a very expensive and unsatlsfao* 
tory business, but they will continue, 
to haul them. If this business is more 
undesirable now than .formerly. It is
clearly the result of the innovations 
introduced by the railways in the 
manner of hauling the shipments.

Stockman̂ Journal Ad* Pay
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T C Y IC  Q T n P ^ M A N - in i lR N a i  at a very loW flgrure, and the re-
• LA h O O I U l lA l l l j f l l  J U U n iiA L a  suit la that the speculative cattle breeder

1>X>RT W^RTHf TEXAS* has been very largely eliminated from
"•••" the situation. The land owner has be- 

Consolidation of the Texas Stock Jour- come the cattle breeder, and as he Is so
Published ‘  e v e ii* “ T uw dly  ®b°y*'’ rh"¿ « » “ ^ted that he can not Increase his land 
Stockman Publishing Co.. Incorporated, holdings, he Is compelled to reduce the 

■ size of his herds by selllpg off the sur-
J.EC./A. McEACHIX............ .........Editor plus annually so that his range will not

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION overcrowded, even when It has been
TELEGRAM COMPANY supplemented by the forage crops

Fort Worth, Texas. able to produce on a portion of his
— -------------------------- ------—-------  ' ■■ holdings.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: There will never again bo an overpro-
One Tear In A d v a n ce ....« ............ ll.BO auction of cattle In west Texas. The
Make all Remittances Payable and Ad^ development of these conditions Insure 

dress all Business Letters to THE against that point. And there never has 
STOCKMAN PUB. CO., Fort Worth, been nor ever will be overproduction of 
Texas. high-grade stuff. That fact has been am-

-------- '"• * ply exemplified during the years of de-
®ua^"y‘ 5,?904,TA^hfSosto™ííe^^^^ Forí Pr®s«lon through which the Industry has 

Worth, Texas, under the act of con- Just passed. During all that period the 
gresa of March 3. 1879. man who was producing good stuff was

'  ̂ steadily finding a market for It at re-
Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas, j^uneratlve prices when the other kind

OFFICERS I could find no buyers. The lessons of this
President W. W. Turney..........El Paso situation have not been lost on the Texas

rst ee Pres. Ike T. P r y o r ... .  producers. They have learned the lesson 
.........................................San AntonioCl. j  ... _  __ . . well, and this accounts for the fact thatSecond Vice Pres.—Richard Walsh ,, .a . * n' v̂i_  , . _ the eastern breeders axe totally unable to.............................................. Palodura,  , _  .  . „  . __ supply the demand for fine breeding stockSecretary—John T. L ytle..F ort Worth , .

Treasurer-S. B. Burnett..Fort Worth rejuvenation of the cattle In-
_______________________________ ________ _ dustry began.

THE OFFICIAli ORGAN The cattle business in this state will be
Fully appreciating the efforts a lucrative business In the future from

put forth by The Stockman- the simple fact that It must be a lucra-
I tive business In order to continue. Thereterests of the cattle Industry  ̂ , . , , .

in general and the Cattle Rais- cattle produced In
ers’ Association of Texas In Texas. The price of land has reached
particular, and believing that the point where it Is prohibitive of cheap
said Stockman-Journal Is in all mi. . v. ^ i ..v,
respects representative of the
Interests It champions, and their high priced land have found it prof-
reposing confidence in Its man- Itable to come to Texas and buy the
and"'d'i'scrletl‘y'' cham plor‘ ?he
interests of the Cattle Raisers’ tempt to produce it on their# high priced 
Association of Texas, do here- ^̂ ® principle the Texas
by in executive meeting as- producer has found that he can not afford
sembled, endorse the policies to attempt to produce a $10 yearling on $5

• of said paper, adopt it as the t,  i u i
official organ of this Associa- ^® ®̂ ®‘^ "
tlon, and commend It to the pelled to produce a $20 yearling on this
m ^ bersh ip  as such. land, and If he can not produce the $20

Uone by order of the Execii- . . . . .tive Committee, in the City of animal he must give place to the man
Fort Worth, this March 18, "̂ ’ho can.

These are the conditions as they have 
T H E  C A T T L E  B U S IN E S S  shaped themselves in the Texas cattle

Now that there is a decided improve- ‘ "^Ps^ry, and there is no method of evad- 
ment being manifested In the cattle busi-
ness, and the men who have been going conditions, or we might as
around with long faces for the past three "P
years are getting some of the wrinkles producing business. Quality
out of their countenances, it may be con- P*^® quantity, for It
fldently predicted that there Is going to that now c o u n t y
be a considerable revival of breeding A D V A N T A G E S  O F  D E H O R N I N G  
throughout the range country. Some of ea.stern corn belt people who are
the men who were discouraged during the taking large numbers of Texas range bred 
prevalence of the trying times and closed eattle every year to be fed and finished
out their Interests are going to take a market are evincing a marked pref- „  orence for the young stuff that has been

ew s art with the idea that they can dehorned. In fact, so great is the de-
agaln get ahead. The custom of sacri- mard for cattle without horns that many
ficlng-breeding stock that has been In breeders even of range stuff are turning 
vniriio Ill j ,  to the polled breeds as crosses in ordervogue for several years will be dlscontln- rid of the horns. Some of these
ued. The old cow and her daughter are are said to exhil)it great prepotency as
going to command more respect, for they ^ovn removers, and cattle without horns
arg in demand to replenish the depleted st^dily growing in favor throughoutthe entire country.
ranges. There are a number of methods of re-

It would not be safe to predict that the lievingthe homed breeds of the Incubus 
breeding of cattle out in the range coun- mature bestowed upon them. There are 
ti-ir 1.3 „ ..1̂ 1 1,. some dehorning instruments that are be-b-y s going to quickly assume the pro- on calves with marked success,
portions of a few years ago, when the and there are some chemical preparations, 
physician. Ihc lawyer, the preacher and consisting principally of lunar caustic,
every one else who could rusUe a few rubbed on the horns when they

.... «*..„1.. , , •''-re just beginning to form, which totallydollars or strain their cre<lit did so under a,ispends the growth and converts the
the Impression they would soon win for- animal Into what is popularly desigma.ted 
tpne in the cattle business. Conditions ® muley. In the removal of the horns
have greatly changed out west, and em- vomxg animals eitner with In-. 1,1« 1 , . « u till struments or by the chemical method, no

r g in the cattle business at the prejft fii results are perceptible. It Ls the cus- 
ent time is a very different procedure tom of running mature animals into
from what it was even a few years ago. pressing them into small spaces
'TVior« iQ 1 rr. ^atl sawing their horns off close to theirThe,e is Just as much lañé In west Texas ^eads that constitutes such exhibitions
today as there was when the country of cruelty that ought to be no longer
was first settled, and that land to a great tolerated in a decent and civilized corn-
extent is cairylng the best grass todav man who is too lazy to' deho\n his cattle at the proper time
that it has borne for twenty years. But should not be permitted to use the saw 
this land and grass is not available for on mature cattle. One of the most re- 
amaleur cattle breeding purposes. It has sights the editor of this paper
vow inwoi.. I * . . . .  ever witnessed was the dehorning of sev-■ 8 y P Into hands that are e,.Qj hundred two-year-old steers out In
holding It for combined agricultural and west Texas. He did not witness the op- 
stock raising purpo.ses. The cutting up of - eration on but one of the unfortunate ani- 
these lands into smaller holdings has sight will never be for-
brought about a desire to preserve the n  I3 claimed that the dehorning pro
gram. as much as possible, for no man cess re.sults in taming the wild spirit of
has more grass than he feels he will need animals to a veir marked extent.
In hls buslnes.ss. Ho Ji^generally restrict- become more gentle and do not fight, and scrap all over the feed lota and in
ed in hls holdings to from one to four sec- the cars when In transit. They seem to 
tions, and hls little bunch of cattle are realize that they have been deprived of
annually IncaAislng. He is confronted by *̂'®, emblems of their former pugnacity,

 ̂ , , ____  , .  . . .  , and instead of exercising themselves inthe problem of providing for this Increase, open declaraUons of war and pawing up
and as he Is surrounded by other men in the earth on the slighteet provocation, 
the same identical position, the grasa they utilize their time in peaceful pur-
probl™ 1.  .  ,ra v , “L T b r  S ^ e

This, then, serves to confine the pro- object to the dehorning process on the 
duction of cattle in the future out In th* ground that it Is taking from the animal
range* country very largely to the land nature endowed It with for Its pro-

, . w -w tectlon, and It Is claimed the dehornedowner. The time has gone when there cannot protect her progeny from the
was Cree range, or range that ooold be depredations of wild beasts like the

mother cow who has been allowed to re
tain her hookers. But the tendency of 
the times is unquestionably to get rid of 
the horns. The Chicago Drovers Journal 
says:

Arguments pro and con the dehorning 
of cattle are numerous, and objections to 
the practice wide and vai'ied. From the 
present tendency of trade demands, how
ever, it is safe to predict a steady in
crease in the practice of dehorning until 
only a very small proportion of the cattle 
that are sent to market for slaughter will 
bear their horns Intact.

Year after year the favor of buyers 
for cattle that have been dehorned be
comes more and more pronounced. Finan
cial results are a strong factor in argu
ment in favor of any practice, and the 
testimony of many sellers may be ob
tained that horns on fat cattle at market 
frequently result In a considerable dis
count from the price that could have 
been realized had all horns been off.

Buyers constantly and forcibly declare 
their favor for the hornless cattle, and 
especially is this the case with the buy
ers of cattle on eastern sljlpplng and 
export account. In fact, so strong has 
tne prejudice in favor of muley cattle 
become that practically not a buyer 7>f 
export animals can be Interested in 
horned cattle, and the buyers on ship
ping account turn to them only as a last 
resort when the available supply of de
horned cattle of the class desired has 
been exhausted. Rea.son for this is obvi
ous. Dehorned cattle are more easily 
handled in leading and unloading—an im
portant matter of consideration with cat- 
lie that have to be transfen-ed as many 
times as is necessary in the transporta
tion of export beef stock. Shrinkage in 
weight of dehorned cattle will be some
what les.s, owing to thqir quieter move
ment than that of animals -which, 
equipped with horns, are ever Inclined 
to test them when they may come In 
contact with strange animals. For this 
reason even the local packers, who are 
less disposed to discriminate against 
horned cattle, favor the hornless beef 
stock. Strange cattle wrought K>gether 
in numbers to hold over nigut, if equipped 
with horns, mill and clash together, re
sulting in many bruises and disfigure
ments that are avoided in the case of 
dehorned stock. Many a buyer has de
clined on tliat account to take on cat
tle to hold over night for shipment or 
slaughter. Leading exporters here per
sistently decline to purchase horned cat
tle, and say that feeders should become 
educated to the fkct that better results 
at market are assured to the feeder who 
selects and hahdles dehorned cattle in 
his feeding. One of the heaviest distil
lery feeders of cattle in the country de
clares in buying young cattle for slop 
feeding, though they are to be almost 
constantly tied, he will pay 10c per hun
dredweight more for any bunch of feed
ers that he finds with horns off, other 
conditions being equal. Since methods 
of dehorning have been evolved that to a 
great extent eliminate the objection of 
cruelty in the process, the trend of re
quirements of the trade seems to indi
cate that dehorning of cattle intended for 
market wdll t>e well repaid la results at 
market time.

the range country has had plenty of 
rain, the grass Is fine, there is plenty 
of stock water, and the general con
ditions are just about as favorable as 
could ke desired. The cattlemen are 
certainly having an Inning itow, so far 
as range condKions are concerned.

Eastern breeders say they are unable 
to supply the demand for fine bulls 
that is coming up from Texas and the 
southwest. The reason for this may 
be due to some extent to the action of 
the breeders In curtailing their breed
ing operations. There has not been 
much Incentive to produce fine breed
ing stock during the past three years.

If you are not a member of the great 
Cattle Raisers’ Association o f Texas 
you are not doing your duty to yourself 
or the live stock industry. Better send 
to Captain John T. Lytle, secretary. 
Fort Worth, for application blanks and 
become a member at once. There are 
many benefits to be derived ffom  mem
bership in the association.

The federal government may not be 
able to handle the beef trust people as 
they ought to be handled for the ne
farious work in which they have been 
engaged, but the producers o f the 
country will ever think that some 
method of reaching these men could 
have been readily devised.

accomplish the work for which It wa? 
on a prosperous basis. In spite o f the 
beef trust and other adverse influ
ences with which It has had to contend. 
It begins to be pretty apparent that the 
cycle o f depression is now oter, and 
just ahead Is an era o f great pros
perity. »

The beef trust investigation at Chi
cago has already cost the federal gov
ernment the very snug sum "of $125,000 
and no indictments have yet been re
turned against the packers. Is the 
beef trust investigation but another 
great big screaming farce?

The personnel of the, men constitut
ing the officers of the American Stock 
Growers’ Association is a sufficient 
guarantee that the organization will 

The cattle business is getting back 
created. The American will fill a long 
felt want and has come to stay.

It is just as easy to grow a blooded 
animal as a scrub, and there is a mar
ket for the blooded animal when there 
is no demand for any portion o f the 
scrub except his hide. Texas must con
tinue to grade up her herds until there 
will be no suggestion o f scrub blood In 
anything we produce.

The Stockman-Journal 
live correspondent from 
in Texas where cattle 
Write us weekly a full 
the stock n»ews In your 
country. By doing this 
the paper and the great 
dustry.

wants a good 
every county 

are produced, 
report of all 

section of the 
you will help 
live stock In-

Reports from all over the range 
country indicate a continuance o f the 
favorable conditions that have pre
vailed all tHi spring. Practically all

FR O M  S A M E  B O X

That reported sale o f 35,000 year
ling Texas steers to Colorado parties 
at $12 around has dwindled to the 
small proportions o f 800 head. The 
Texas cattle liar will occasionally get 
In his work just like the liars in the 
other walks of life.

Where the Foods Come From
“ Look here waiter, honest now, 'don’t 

you dip every one -of these flaked break
fast foods out of the same box?” “ Well 
yes, boss, we duz, all ’cept Grapa-Nuts. 
’cause that don’t look like the others find 
people know ’zackly what Grapo-Nuts 
looks like. But there’s ’bout a dozen dif
ferent ones named *on the bill of fare and 
they are all thin rolled flakes so it ffon’ t 
make any difference which one a man 
calls for we just take cut the order from 
one box.”

This talk led to an Investigation. Dozens 
of factories sprung up about three years 
ago. making various kinds of breakfast 
foods, seeking to take the business of the 
original prepared breakfast food—Grape- 
Nuts. These concerns, after a precarious 
existence, nearly all failed, leaving thou
sands of boxes of their foods In mills and 
vrarchouses. Tliese were in several in
stances bought up for a song by specula
tors and sold out to grrocers and hotels 
for little or nothing. The process of work
ing off this old stock has been slow. One 
will see the names on menus of flaked 
foods that went out of business a |̂’ear 
and a half or two years ago. In a few 
cases where the abandoned factories have 
been bought up, there Is an effort to re
suscitate the defunct, and by copying the 
style of advertising of Grape-Nuts, seek 
to influence people to purc;hase. But the 
public has been educated to the fact that 
all these thin flaked foods are simply- 
soaked wheat or oats rolled thin and 
dried out and packed. They are not pre
pared like Grape-Nuts, in which th-2 thor
ough baking and other operations which 
turn the starch part of the wheat and bar
ley Into sugar, occupy many hour.** and 
result in a food so digestible that small 
infants thrive on IL while It also contains 
the selected elements of Phosphate of 
Potash and Albumen th-ft unite in the 
body to produce the soft gray substance in 
brain and nerve centers. There’s a reason 
for Grape-Nuts, and there have been many 
imitations, a few of the nrtlcle itself 
but many more of the kind and clmraerer 
of the advertising. Imitators are always 
counterfeiters and their printed and writ
ten statements cannot be e.>cpected to be 
different than their goods.

This article is published by the Postum 
Co. at Battle Creek. , Additional evidence 
of tho truth oan be supplied In quantities.

Not much desirable stuff has been 
left In Texas above the quarantine lino 
this spring. The demand has been If 
anything more than the supply, and 
the man with good stuff to sell has not 
had to wear out much shoe leather 
In looking for a purchaser.

San Antonio Is going to have a big 
cattle show next fall, and preparations 
are being made to make It one o f the 
biggest things ever seen in the state. 
The range cattle industry of this state 
is of sufficient Importance to make a 
first class show.

Plains cattlemen are finding out that 
alfalfa is very easily produced in the 
Panhandle country, and alfalfa and 
fine blooded cattle constitute a combi
nation that just naturally cannot be 
downed.

West Texas yearlings are selling at 
from $14 to $15 around at this time, 
and that Is very nearly the figure 
they brought .when the West Texas 
cowman considered himself strictly In 
the swim.

The Texas cattleman must learn to 
feed and finish hls stuff for market at 
home. When he does this he will be 
getting what he has coming from the 
cattle business. *

PITHY POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Adam also got his eyes open after his

marriage.
Roosters do a lot of crowing, but the 

hens egg them on.
It takes a spinster to paint an optimistic 

picture of married life.
A woman always retains a large corner 

in her heart for her first love.
About the only reason a woman has for 

man-yltiB a man is—because:
All Is not gold that glitters and all de 

not shine In society who think they do.
Even people who are constantly wishing 

for something new draw the line at neu
ralgia.

Paradoxical tboi^h it may seem, eon- 
tractors are frequently engaged in widen
ing streets and alleys.—Chicago News.



COMMISSIONER PROUTY’S VIEWS
Texas catUemen are deeply inter

ested in the matter o f having the in
terstate commerce commission clothed 
with the necessary power to make and 
enforce rates, and the reply o f Com
missioner Pronty to Senator Cullom in 
the investigation pending at Washing
ton will be read with interest.

Replying to Senator Cullom as to 
whether the interstate commerce com
mission should be given the power to 
make and enforce rates, Commisssion- 
re Prouty said:

“Yes. At present neither the com
mission nor a court, nor anybody else 
has power to enforce the orders o f the 
commission regarding future rates.”

The commission, sai(^ Mr. Prouty, 
should be relieved of two of the duties 
no^ Imposed upon it. First, the judi
cial function which it exercises, 
which should be placed under the de
partment of justice, and, second, the 
executive functions which should be 
placed under the department of com
merce and labor, leaving the adminis
tration duties with the interstate com- 
merce commission. In this way, Mr. 
Prouty thought, the compJaints made 
would be sifted and only those which 
lave merit would come directly under 
the commission, resulting in a speedy 
conclusion.

Mr. Prouty denied the statements 
made before the committee that rates 
had not advanced during the past five 
years. He said that a majority of the 
complaints brought before the com
mission during that period were be
cause of advanced rates.
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HEAVY MEXICAN IMPORTATIONS
Arizona cattlemen are bringing 

large numbers of Mexican cattle into 
that territory to restock the depleted 
ranges. A report to the Stockman- 
Journal from Phoenix says:

The late shipment of import cattle 
made by the Cananea Cattle Company, 
which was completed last week is said 
to have been the largest single ship
ment ever made from southern Co
chise county. The shipment aggre
gated oyer 6,000 head, the duty on 
which amounted to over $20,000. As 
each herd was passed by the cus
toms officials, classified and counted, 
the duty being paid by Prank Moson, 
the genial - and capable secretary of 
the company, in gold coin and gold 
certificates, in accordance with the 
custom laws. •

Prices of all classes of cattle have 
shown a very gratifying advance this 
year txver those paid last season, and 
the cattlemen as a consequence are 
feeling mileli better, tl is true that 
much of thOx money that has been 
made out of tho improved conditions 
has had to go td straighten up the 
debts that had acctnjed during the 
time of depression, bilt when these 
debts have all been paid the im
portunities of creditors stot>ped, the 
cattlemen will begin to reach Oui and 
cover more territory. \

The dipping liroposition is stirring 
up considerable discussion at this 
time, and the sentiment against the 
dip seems to be a growing one. There 
is no question but that some of the 
dippings have been attended by very 
disastrous results, and as the Federal 
government has compelled dipping, it 
should carefully invetsigate every one 
of the fatalities that have resulted, 
and point out the remedy for such re
sults. It is unjust to the cattlemen 
to compel them to adopt measures 
that are calculated to result so disas
trously.

(Pac-slmile of the Seventh Verse of Mrs. Howe’s New “Hymn.”  Copyright, 190 5, by Newspaper Enterprise Association.)

TtB® New Hymrainio

May I9(D5<

(Copyright, 1905, by the Newspaper En
terprise Association. _J3reat Britain 
Right Reserved.)

With echoes of a time long past.
With images that ne’er decay,

With grief In mould of glory cast,
Draws near our Decoration day.

Hushed be the hum of toil and thrift. 
Unheard the boast of ease and w’ealth; 

A distant music should uplift
The pulse of man’s diviner health.

Sound, Bugle, but no more to call 
The gathering legions to their task. 

Flower.« bloom your brightest, though you 
fall

Where sculptured'stone a burial mask.
/

With noiseless footsteps on they come. 
With aspect solemn and severe 

As answering taps of muffled drum.
The heroes of the Past appear.

Oh! .silent Phalanx! did we heed
The deathless message that you bring. 

Armed should we be for ever>' need,
■ Trained for great Duty’s marshalling.
“ Wc who our blooming manhood gave 

To kê ip our Country’s promise true 
Salute you, from each warrior grave 

Our pledge of brotherhood renew.
“ Never for empty sound of fame.

Never for» heaps of sordid gold.
Never for popular acclaim

Be the l»and’s sacred birthright sold.
“ Be this the lesson of our fight.

So plain that man may, reading, run: 
Rise ever up for human fight.

And re^t in God w'hen Right haŝ  won.”

these Improvements will be duly ap
preciated by the friends of the paper 
aJl over the country. We have had a 
hard pull, along with the people we 
are here to represent, but we have 
never yet weakened in its efforts to 
stand up for Its people.

I, k

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE. 
From her latest photogmph.

Battile Myimini ®ff ttne RepioblSc,

Don’t use any more grade bulls with 
your herds. A grade bull is a very 
small Improvement over a scrub bull, 
and the progeny of a scrub bull is 
poor property under any conditions. 
Cut your herd down to the point where 
you can properly handle it and make 
quality take the place of quantity. 
That must be the universal rule of 
action for the future.

If you intend to spend some money 
for good breeding stock this year in 
an effort to further improve the qual
ity of your herds, you should not for
get that we have breeders in Texas 
who are producing just as fine stock 
as you can find anywhere. It is al
ways a very safe and proper plan to 
patronize home industry.

Mire eyes have seen the glory of the 
coming of the Lord;

He Is trampling out the vintage where the 
grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of 
His terrible swift .sword;

His truth is marching on.

J U L I A  W A R D  H O W E  A N D  H E R  
H Y M N  O F  P E A C E

Calves are going to be very fat this 
summer and fall in consequence of the 
range conditions, and it Is a well- 
known fact that it Is just at such 
times, that blackleg dobs Its most 
deadly work. A little trouble end ex
pense now in vaccination may be the 
means of saving you good money 
later. Vaccination unquestionably pre
vents blackleg.___________

W e are requested to announce that 
the man who sent Captain John* T, 
Lytle a fvjH-grown bull frog with an 
affidavit that it wag a genuine " heel 
fly. Is no gentleman, but a deep-dyed 
villain who would seek to impose on 
credulous human nature. Captain 
Lytle knows a bull frog when he sees 
one, and Is still standing pat on the 
heel fly proposition.

It Is a waste of effort to attempt the 
procedure of producing cheap cattle 
on high priced land. The era of cheap 
cattle In Texas has passed never to re
turn. Lands all over the range coun
try are constantly enhancing in value, 
and if they arê  to be devoted to the 
production of cattle, the cattle pro
duced must be high class s t u f f . ^

The selection of Tomlinson as sec
retary of the American Association Is 
a very happy one. No man in the 
United States Is hotter fitted and ca
pacitated for this very important 
work.

Mo8t strirrlng of the civil waV 
80ngs that stimulated patriotism and 
inspired the' .soldiers, was the ring
ing "Rattle Hymn of the Republic.” 
Julia Ward Howe wrote it after a 
visit to the camp of the Army of the 
Patoinac.

Now. forty years after, Mrs. How'e 
has written especially for the New.s- 
paper Enterprise A.ssociallon. a 
“ liymn of Peace.” On the eve of her 
eighty-sixth birthday, this remark
able woman took up the pen that 
had sent men shiging Into battle 
and w’rore a tribute to peace, pa
triotism and duty.

I have seen Him In the watch-fims of a 
hundred circling camps;

They have bullded Him an altar In th® 
evening dews and damps;

I can read Hla righteous sentence by Um 
dim and flaring lamps;

His day is marching on.
I have read a fiery gospel writ In 

burnish'd row.s of steel:
“As ye deal with my condemners, so with 

you my grace shall deal;
I..et the Hero, bom of womfui, crush th# 

serpent with his heel.
Since God Is marching on.”

He has sounded forth the trumpet that 
shall never call retreat;

He Is sifting out the hearts of men befora 
Hlh Judgment-.seat;

Oh, be swift, my soul, to ansker Him! 
be Jubilant, my feet!

Our God Is marching on.

In the beauty of the lilies Christ waa 
born across the sea,

AVlth a glory In His bosom that trans
figures you and me;

As He died to make men holy, let us dl® 
to make men free.

While God Is marching on.

We are improving the Stockman- 
Journal now right alOng, and jwe trust

T H O U S A N D  S H E E P  D E A D
One thousand sheep, twenty-two head 

of cattle, twelve calves and four horses 
dead and lying In a pile on one ranch In 
Phillips county.

This is the astounding news brought by 
Humane Agent Harry B. Kerr when he 
returned yesterday from a visit to Holy
oke, Colo. The ranch Is operated by J. 
H. liiUage, who la said to be prosperoua.

with enough money In the bank to have 
saved his stock.

Mr. Kerr reports that Mlllage started In 
the winter with ninety head of cattle. 2.a 
000 sheep. He now has but sixty head of 
cattle and a thousand sheep; losing 
through neglect 30 per cent of the cat’tle 
and 50 per cent of the sheep.

As soon as Mr. Kerr discovered these 
facts he had Mlllage arrested and taken 
before a Justice of the peace at Holyoke 
on a charge of cruelty. He was convicted 
and fined $25 and’ costs.

Disgusted at such light sentence Mr.

Kerr hunted up the district attorney and 
had an ihformation, filed against Mlllage 
on the spe’clfic charge of cruelty to sheep. 
He was tried In the county court and 
received another fine of $26 and costs.

On the ranch were found several tons of 
mllleT'and cane and 1,100 bushels of com. 
It Is Mr. Kerr’s opinion that the stock 
was allowed to die purely through ni^- 
lect.^ ,

Since Mr. Kerr's return to Denver h® 
has received word that Mlllage Is prepar
ing to pull the wool from the decaying 
8he«p to market It.—Denver Newa.
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Hogs Following Cattle
^eing Fed on Corn

F E L IX  S. FR A N K LIN
LIVE STOCK AGENT, AMARILLO, TEXAS. 

— C A TTL E  OF ALL CLASSES FOR SALE—
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in western

Hcrbsrt W. Mumford, chief of the live correspondonta have failed to consider the T c m b . If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you
stock section of the Illinois experiment last clause of the question referrinif to or by letter. More b%yer$ and sellers meet In Amarillo than any otner lown
s^atkm, has mad« public the result of In- the feedlnif of additional corn, so that weet of Fort Worth, 
qulries instituted by him among cattle their replies are made to some extent 
feeders of this , state as to their experl- upon the assumption of extra corn being 
ence with feeding hogs after cattle, l^eso fed to the hogs.
are aome fact« elicited: ^  -j-q C H A R G E  FOR F E E D

Ninety per cent of cattle feeders re- The question is often asked as to .what 
«ponding use hogs In their feCd lots. proportion of the corn fed to cattle is

Of these 70.7 per cent favor Poland- used by and should be charged to the 
Chinas. 9 per cent Berkshlres, 4.6 per h^gg following. Estimates on this point 
cent Duroc-Jerseys, 3 per cent Chester have been secured from 266 cattle feeders 
Whites and 12.8 per cent "any breed." this Investigation. Eleven per cent of 
One correspondent mentions Tamworths. these state that one-tenth or less of the 
Professor Mumford says: corn fed should be charged to the hog%;

"This summary Is not to be regarded g ppj. cen^ name proportion« above one- 
as a criterion of the relative merits of tenth and below one-fifth; 21,5 per cent 
the ^breeds mentioned for feed lot pur- name one-fifth as the correct oronortlon:

SUMMER TOURIST RATES 
BEGINNING JUNE I
to Chicago, Kansas City, /St. IjouIs, Memphis, Denver, Colorado 

Pueblo, S t Paul, Minneapolis, and all Important tourist resort«.
Spring«.

name one-fifth as the correct proportion; 
poses, because the wide distribution of 23 per cent name one-fourth; 31 .per cent, 
the Poland-Chlna. for example, makes it one-third, and 5.5 per qent, one-half. Thus 
most familiar to and best understood by ]g seen that three-fourths of 'all "the 
the average feeder." corresondents charge from one-fifth to

B E S T  A G E  F O R  F E E D I N G  one-third of the corn to the hogs. Of
The best age at which to put hogs In course, the replies vary largely with the 

the feed lot varies with their condition method of preparing the corn. That Is, 
and previous method of feedis^.- A sum- those who grind the corn almost invarl- 
mary of the experience of a large number ably charge relatively small portions of It 
of feeders, however, will be of Interest, to the hogs, while those who feed shock. 
Three hundred and flfty-sevqn feeders re- ear or shelled corn count on the hogs 
port ns follows: Fifteen per cent prefer using a much larger per cent,
pigs 4 month« old or less; 13 per cent pre- C O T T O N  g E E D  M EA L. B E N E F I C I A L  
fer pig« 4Vli to 5 months o’ ' 38 per ment qjj |u«al fed to steer« 1« often said to 
prefer them 5% or 6 months old (mainly have a beneficial effect upon the pigs fol- 
the latter); 9 per cent 8V4 or 9 months o f  120 correspondent« who res
old; 7.6 per cent reply, "any age." Thus piled to a question imon this point, 37 
It is seen that 6-months-old pigs are most ppj. cent state that «uch feed has been a 
generally preferred, and the number of re- decided advantage to the pig;«. The re
plies reporting above and be*ow mat age malnder, 63 pw cent, reply that they 
respectively are not materially dlfforwnt. j-ct found it to be of maticed advantage 
W E I G H T  D E S IR E D  F O R  F O L L O W I N G  In that respect. Sikty per cent of those 

The weight of hogs desired for follow- answering say they have fed cotton seed 
Ing cattle varies from 40 to 226 pounds, meal to hogs with good results, 
according to 400 correspoadents reporting S U M M A R Y  O F  T H E  W O R K
one this point. Six per cent prefer pigs Thirty-three correspondents mention 
welMting seventy-five pounds or less; 7 other supplementary feeds which have 

;r ce ■

)
O T H E R  L O W  R O U N D  T R I P  R A T E S

Diverse rout««. Vlo Call*Portland, Oregon, May 25 to September 3Q. 
fomla on many dates, only slightly higher.
San Francisco and Los Angeles, many dates In May, June, July, on« far«. 
Long limits, stopovers^ diverse.
Louisville, Ky., June 9, 10, 11, 12, U. C. V. Reunion, Direct line. Two- 
thirds one way rate plus 25 cents.
Indianapolis. Ind., June 19 to 22. Turnfest. One fare and |2, .
AajDury Park, N. J., June 28 to July 1. N. E. A. One fare and <S.S6.
St. Louis, dally to May 22. One fare and $2.
Niagara Falls, Mystic Shrine, June 17, IS and 19. One fare and |2. 

T H R O U G H  S L E E P E R S  D A I L Y  T O  K A N S A S  C I T Y  A N D  C H IC A G O .

Only Line W ith Sleeping Car Service to Lincoln and
Omaha From Texas.

Write P H I L  A . A U E R ,
P. A  T .  Á ., C. R. I. A  Q. R Y., 

F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S ,

from the raiising of fewer and better cat- ing plants will b« erected at the Fort In
tie and of caring for their stock better the near future. Captain Lytl« Will he*

ni;ii;r‘ ^ -i;;itrabove ''W ven ty - * r .n  than in the past. There are already many main in this section for a few days In the
five and below 100 pounds} 28.6 per cent e ff^ t upon me^plgs.^ Of these, 66 per hlooded cattle In West Texas, and more Interest of the association, of which henpr cent f UPOT xne pigs, ur xnese per j  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ is secretary.—San Antonio Stockman,prefer 100-pound «boats; 28.5 per cent cent mention various conditional stock ® ___________
answer m.^e than 100 pounds up to and foods. The remainder mention salts, \ o^^y one warweU provided with BLACK FOOTEID FKRRKTincluding 125 pounds; 23 per cent choose ashes, cotton seed meal, t!ow peas. Wheat I" L  wa« vprv B»-ACK FOOT1BD FB RR K r
weights from 130 up to and including 150 and clover hay. One of the most success- what b ^ n  more TOPEKA, Kan., May 27.—An animal
pounds; 10 per cent, 160 to 225 ,ful feeder states In his report that he X f u r  n r t h e  S voiibU  known as the black footed ferret 1«

those reporting favor pigs from 100 to 160 hogg_ -yvood ashes are mixed by the  ̂ section« croos of all Prairle dog« then was done by the
pounds weight, and the average of all Is ^agon load with «alt, copperas and sul- . .  J" J” ® , Wheat Instructors at the state agrl-
pmctloally 12s peun^  »m aderlng thi, placed In a «nail ,.I(-feeder ^ „Y S u o n  muih ietteT cultural c o l l e «  wltlt an apcruprlatlunrpstilt in nrtnnftntinn with the averaue aae 1-. «•_ a v . o a v s  anu coixoii are in iiiucu uc ica i-u •

diUon than In Central Texas. Much cot- of $5,000 from the legislature. Thisresult in connection with the average age gifutiar In construction to those used for 
recommended above, namely, 6 months, cattle.
we find that, In general, pigs desired Summarising the answers of 400 feeders 
for feed lot purposes are light, young regarding the form of shelter provided for 
hogs, and necessarily thin In condition at pjg, foHowing cattle, we find that ® cenis.
the weight given for the age of 6 montha 79 ^ent use sheds (doubtless most, If 

S O M E  G I V E  E X T R A  F E E D  not practically all, refer here merely to
Eighty-three per cent of those who re- the cattle shed, rather than to a seperate

ton was held over there last year and 
owmers are now finding a market for It at Is according to the statements o f resi

dents o f the western counties. In
stances are cited by D. E. Lants, field 
agent o^the state agricultural oollege,
in a recent report on Kansas mam- 

The ferret made its appearance

D IP P IN G  F O R  M A N G E
_  ̂ ..„J........ ,______________ _ ______________  ____ _________ _ _____  According to a bulletin just Issued by

port keeping hogs with cattle give them hog shed); 8 per cent use bams; 8 per ^he Minnesota experiment Ration mange mals 
feed In addition to that secured from cent hog houses; 2.5 per cent provide no 1*̂  cattle may be recognized by the forma- in Kansas only about two years ago, 
the droppings of the steers. The remainder shelter; 1.5 per cent depend upon racks, tlon of dry, brownish scabs on the back put Mr. Lantz bas found instances 
elm to keep Just'enough pigs following. cribs and feed boxes! 1.5 per cent upon sides of the animal, by the falling where five or six o f them drove all of
the steers to consume the droppings. The woods, and 1.5 per cent Upon straw oft of hair and by constant rubbing and the prairie dogs out o f a county, 
former }ilan Is followed mainly because stacks. In other words, only 8 per cent licking of the affected parts. It is usually The legislature has been trying for 
most feeders prefer to keep all their hogs furnish permanently constructed houses Urst observed on the sides of the neck several years to assist the Western 
of suitable age In the cattle yard con- for the hogs, while practically all of the shoulders, at the base of the horns Kansas stockmen and farmer« in 
venlence In handling, and to regulate their remainder allow only such shelter as they *̂ ^̂d about the rump and tall. Unless driving prairie dogs frdm thetr prop- 
feed by means of additional com rather can secure within or without the sheds or promptly checked it will In time spread erty. The legislature of 1901 appro- 
than by adapting the number of pigs to bams provided for the cattle. over the entire body and even to the legs priated $5,000 to be used liy the a g fi-
the amount of feed available in the ma- gm ________ causing intense uneasiness and cultural college In a series of experl-
nure. D IP P IN G  IN  K A N S A S  resulting In loss of fllsh, and very often ments to determine the most effective
N U M B E R  O F  H O G S T O  T H E  S T E E R  News comes from Sedan. Kan., stating death of young calves or of stock means of ridding the state o f prairie

Correspondents to the number of 402 that cattlemen of that section have been weakened by a hard winter. Caule ore dogs. When tho money had been ek- 
reply to the question as to how many watching with great Interest the results seldom affected In the summer when In pended it was found that th« Btryoh- 
150-pound shoats will thrive well on what of the cattle dipping at Elgin in the Kood grass. The ™lte causing cattle nine which the farmer« had Used for 
they secure from the uroppings of each south part of this county. A large tank mange, while closely related to the one years was the most deadly poison and 
steer without additional corn being fed. was built and Beaumont crude oil was causing sheep scab, cimnot be transmitted the cheapest. 1$ was found, however» 
Of these, 10 per cont report less than one used. In the season Just closed there sheep, nor does the sheep mite ever that even the piehtlful use o f this 
«boat; 21 per cent, from one to one and have been 10,157 cattle dipped. Out of cause mange of cattle. poison did not drive Vout all the doE«>
a half shoats; 20 per cent, two shoats; 6 all these only elghty-flve have died. This Mange is communicated by conta^ ^ke time the farmers wore about
per cent, more than two shoats, the high- is less than Ip er cent and is considered with animals suffering from the dls- despair of ridding the State o f the 
est number of hogs per steex mentioned a remarkably good showing. ease or with fences, barn yards or stawes pests, the ferret made its appeafaac«
being three. In view of the fact that 83 
per cent of the feeders here included give 
additional corn to the pigs, the reports on 
the matter under consideration must be 
taken as estimates, rather than as the 
results of experience. It Is believed that

LITTLE MAVERICKS
W E S T  T E X A S  A L L  R I G H T

"■West Texas Is all smiles," says

where mangy cattle have been'kept. The towns. Th« cuHoilty Of
disease may be carried from place to place nttle animals mad« It an *a«y prey 
In bedding or manure. tQ tjjg hunters. It Would dive Into

Whbre large numbers of cattle are to ^ ^og hole on the approach of a hun- 
be treated a dipping plant is advisable and then stick Its ‘ head out to
when the weather is not too cold. As watch the enemy. Because of thl«

most of the e.stlmatos given are too high. disease usually breaks out In winter peculiarity many Were killed befo f«
since It is probable that many of the cor- , ran/e eveZent s w l '  ^  sometimes difficult to make use of farmers began to learn that th«y
reepondents have overlooked that part of wfter h^leJ full *Lttle dSln^ successful way of eradication, valuable. Mr. LantB say« Of th«
the question referring to the addiUon of Tx e ® ^  especially in the north. Dipping is ad- ferret:
com xto the feed secured from droppings. vised whenever the equipment and weath- jg larger than an ordl-
Thls Is Indicated by the fact that of the war^^fromThLe ̂ thH lummer^^ win Pennlt. To make the treatment weasel, has a very long body and
feeders who keep only enough hog* with ) effective it Is essential that the stock be ^ solleA yellowlsh-broWn color
the oatUe to consume the droppings. 11 f?e ?ast three v ^ ^  D u S
per cent keep less than one hog per steer; three y e r «  owiere orsmall buSe^^^^ J. completely saturat^. including the eyes and «te n d in g6« per cont keep one hog per steer; 16 per ^ttlL Lvr?r̂ Uclnv V ^  Z  downward to the tip of the no*«. It
cent, one and a half hogs per steer; 12 t Is closely furredv/i.c miu a. is  a re  n o t  enm ivh  onttle mit th p »» V “  ......... ----------------------^ ----------------------- 7w '3  c i o s e iy  lu r r e a  amJKllS f « * x  a re  c o v -
per cent, two hogs; and 5 per cent more f ie  i ? a l  a i l  v ^ n v  st ôík ^  f  «^ed with hair aboxi and below. The
than two hogs per steer; -.thus showing h e l l  hlShei^than a ’ L in t diseased spots should be j^gt jgĝ g g^e bla^k, as 1« also about
that this system Of handling hogs with S f !  rubbed. A second dipping In three two Inches of the tip of qre tail. The
cattle reduces the number of hogs to a Jlrelf ieare nn^ ^  necessary. fg^ret 1« found in the westS>.|i third.of
greater extent than is appreciated by cat- grons should suffice to ncv nft nreotioaliv TTZ _ Kansas and as far out as th« Rocky
tie feeders who feed additional corn, and the debts n o w w h l o h  PREDICTS GOOD TIMES mountains. The food consists o f rab-
havo merely estimated the number of ¿gubtleas result In the hoJ<uñ.r of a Captain John T. Lytle, so well known hits and prairie dogs. It has come to
hogs required to coasume the droppings „ e a t  deal of s h e  stootc ann s t e e r  *̂ entves htockmen all over the west a/id south- be known in the western part Of the

forvearUng s^e next snr̂ ^̂ ^̂  This will secretary of the Cattle Raisers* state as the Pralrle dog ferret."
D A I L Y  G A IN S  S E C U R E D  be responsible for a sharp mntractlon In Association of Texas, was among our wel- ----- .---------- -

The average dally gains secured upon the marketing compared with that of the. callers Saturday. The captain Just NEW MEXICO DIPFINQ
pigs where additional corn Is not fed are pa.st three years ^  returned to Texas a few days ago from Word comes from Albuquerque, N. M.,
reported thus by 269 correspondents; Nino "Because of the fine condition of the »^tending th« big cattle convention at to the effect that Will C. Barno« of Las
per cent secure less than one pound per range, the marketward movement will ^  
head; 42.6 per cent, one pound; 8.5 per start about the middle of June and some 
cent, between one pound and one and a decent cattle will be coming from that 
half pounds; 18.5 per cent, one and a section during July or about 
half to two pounds, and 5.6 per cent, earlier than usual,
more than two pounds. Here again It "Stockmen of West Texas are thoroueh 
should be noted that undoubtedly many ly awake to the advantaaes to ba derivad Captaln Lytle looks for three or four commence at once. Territorial atid goV-

years of good times for stockmen, with ernment lhspector«_Wlll work In harmony, 
prices showing a profit on the right sido All cattle affected will be dlppM and vats 
of the ledger. Pastures are good every- are being constructed at vari<^ ranch««

Denver. He said the stockmen assembled Vegas, secretary of the territorial cattle 
thereIwere on hand to/  business, and the sanitary board, was there ahd arranged 
railroads and the big packers will be with Dr. Louis Metsker, government llV* 

a month understand that the producer of stock Inspector, plans by which a stiCce««*
 ̂ live stock has as much right to live and ful campaign for the eradlcatldh of mange 

make a profit on his stuff as anybody among the cattle of the *J'*rrttory will

a l b e r t a ,  C a n a d a ,  r a n c h e s
FOR SALE—Sple^iJ ranch of 80,000 acres under "closed" lease from the Ca

nadian government rer twenty years, not subject to homestead entry or sale dur- 
hig term of lease. Fine summer and winter grazing with ample good water hay 
and shelter. Can be cheaply fenced If desired. Is In the flnest cattle country In 
Western America- 'This lease Is subject to an annual rental of 2 cent» per acre 
payable to the Canadian government. Price of lease $40.000. ’

We are also prepared to take 6.000 head., on graslng contracts at n^rate per 
head. For partioulas« apply to The Imperial Rancho Company of Alberta, P. a  
Box CM, Winnlpas. Manitoba.

where in Texas and cattle fat. Good grass in the districts affected fol* this purpMe. 
and fair prices are causing stockmen to Cattle In Southern New Mexico ara hot 
feel good. The Fort .Worth market, said Infected, but only those in eounUas bor- 
he. Is growing all the time, and Just as dcring on the Texas Mna. Barnes reports 
soon as the packers’ fight is settled he that cattle are In excellent dondltioti at 
looks for the ^establishment by the Ar- present, although the severe winter In the 
mours at Fort' Worth of an addition to northern counties resulted in loeses to cat- 
thelr plant which will get rid of several tlemen. He predicts that thousands Of 
hundred thousand Texas cannere each cattle will be shipped to Kansas and Ne- 
year. He also thinks that two other pack- braaka within the next few weeks.

« yr \
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WITH TH E  CATTLEMEN

»

IM P R O V IN G  H IS  H E R D S
G. W. Morris of Devine was In Fort 

W’̂ orth Monday with a car of cattle from 
his ranch. Mr. Morris is probably the 
heaviest holder of cattle In Medina coun- 
tj% and Is one of the pioneer movers in 
the woris of grading up the herds that 
range on Texas grass.

“ I have been running into bald-f^iced 
Herefords and Polled Durhams for the 
last five years,”  said Mr. Morria- “ I 
am still unable to make up my ,mlnd 
which is really the best stock for the 
range. I like the Herefords; they are 
good vuslkjrs, and begin It early, the 
mother takes good care of the calf, you 
can feed them a little, and they wll rus
tle Immediately thereaifter, and not like a 
great many breeds of cattle, hang around 
the feed lot until they ar« nearly starved 
before they go in .«»each of food on their 
own hook. But they have an objection in 
my sight: they are fighters every inch 
of them. It seems that is about all they 
do, rustle for something to eat and spend 
the rest of the time in fighting one an
other. Another thing in favor of the 
Hereford Is that they fatten early. I can 
go out on the ranch and cut out a bunch 
of fat Hereford steers before the Dur
hams really begin to take on flesh.

“ Yet. they are a small animal compared 
with the Durham. I have found that the 
Durham will outsell the Hereford, weight 
and net amount considered. But to get 
at the real fountain head of this, one 
must first consider which breed Increases 
the most in a given length of time. I 
have not been able yet to determine this 
for a certainty, as I have not had the op- 
portonlty when all conditions were 
equai.”

Mr. Morris never keep.s a bull on his 
rsmeh for a longer period than three 
years. “ It is the chenpest in the long 
run, if a. person wants to grade up,”  said 
Mr. Morris.

He reports I weather conditions fine, 
grass gttod and all cattle in that section 
seem to be doing well. Plenty of rain has 
fallen, but not too much.

►In my opinion, the cattlemen of west
ern Texas have little to complain of this 
year.”

RUPTURE
Ir. Inert Bialenoii, 108 W. 9th Si, Xuuu Oitr. Mo.

YOU PAY NOTHING UN TIL CURED.
A permanent. Quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, no pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and examination 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, with testimonials. 
if- B.—lomalao mn expert true» fitter.

G R A S S G E T T I N G  G O O D
Li. D. McAda of Karnes City was in 

L'ort Worth Monday with 103 head cf 
steers v.hlch were sold at satlsfai:tory 
prices. “ We are getting in fhno shape 
Ir Atascosa county,”  said Mr. MoAda. 
“ It has been two weeks since we had a 
rain, and the grass is Just beginning to 
get In shape to give the proper nourish
ment to cattle. If it gets no worse there 
is absolutely no complaint against naturo 
in the deal she has given us for tliis sca- 

,son.
I “ The demand has been good for stock, 
/fully ?0 per cent of the grown stuff Ijas 
vTeen shipped out, and those who cared 
to sell ^heir yearllng;s have had plenty 
of opportunity to do so. Taking it all in 
all, we have had the best spring that we 
have ever had since I have been in that 
country, and that has been for a long 
time.”

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A PERFECT EXPERIENQE

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Cnsp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Stren^fth and Health 
from the Great Out-of-Doors, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to September 30 the Santa Fe will sell 
you round trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe A^ent for particulars.

S O U T H  T E X A S  S T E E R S
E. B. Flowers, one of the big cowmen 

of the state, was here from San Antonio 
Monday. While here he bought the re
mainder of 1,000 head of steers from 
Mitchell Bros, of Uvalde. The rest of'the 
1 000 is now being received at his south 
Texas ranch. Mr. Flowers stated that 
the consideration for the 1,000 was $22,50 
and $25.

Mr. Flowers will hold this lot for 
twelve months, as they are not fat and 
in no condition to go on the market. It 
Is all good stuff, and should do well on 
grass for the next few months.

Conditions around San Antonio and 
south Texas are better than ever before, 
and stockmen are all feeling in the best 
of spirits. Mr. Flowers stated that there 
never was a better corn crop in any state 
that right in south Texas. For mlfes and 
fnlles, almost everywhere, the crops have 
done remarkably well.

C A T T L E  A R E  S C A R C E
“ Conditions in Howai^ county are bet

ter than they have ever been at this time 
of the spring in the scope of my mem
ory,”  .said Li. Coffee, a prominent stock- 
man of Big Springs, who was in Fort 
Worth Monday.

“ Cattle are scarce, in fact, more so 
than for many years In the past, but I 
attrlbwte this to the strong demand that 
has existed for practically all class of 
cattle, and the condition of many stock- 
men who have passed through the last 
few years with but a marked degree of 
success because of the unfavorable 
weather conditions, and whose circum
stances virtually compelled them to sell 
at the first opportunity that promised to 
let them out, with even a smal margin 
of profit

There have been several rather large 
sales of steers In that section this spring. 
Bush & Tfller are now delivering quite a 
bunch that was recently contracted for.

“We have had plenty of rain, some 
think too much, but perhaps after all It 
will prove that we have had Just about 
the right amount of moisture necessary to 
keep the ground and grass in the proper 
condition for stock through the summer.

H O L D I N G  S T E E R  Y E A R L I N G S
“ Notwithstanding there la a good de

mand for steer yearlings, there is not a 
great many changing hands in my sec
tion of the country,” said R. A. Serna 
of San Antonio.

“ It is true “that the greatest half of the 
cattle have been shipped out already, but 
there are more being held this year than 
in former years. One reason for this is 
the present condition of grass, which is 
vei-y encouraging to the cattlemen who 
desire to keep their yearlings until they 
build up. The rains that have fallen of 
late have placed the ground In condition 
that grass has sprung up like mushrooms 
everywhere. There never was so much 
grass in that country th,at I can remem
ber of. This is truly an ideal year for 
<5tjttlemen in southern Texas.”

HCX)D C O U N T Y  C O N D I T I O N S
“ If it Just quits raining from now on 

for three or four weeks, we will be in 
pretty good shape in our section of the 
country,” said Burts Johnson of Gran- 
bury, who was on the Fort Worth mar
ket Monday with some choice steers.

“ While It is’ true that our county has 
turned its attention principally to farming, 
we still have some cattle there, and I 
think It fortunate that we have, for the 
excessive rains have done Separable 
damage to crops. I live ten raPe.s from 
Granbury and in driving in to town I saw 
but three patches of cotton that had come 
up; it seems that some of it has washed 
away, but the biggest part of it has never 
come up' at all. I think that all the late 
planted cotton has been lost.

“ I would estimate that not one acre In 
ten that was planted has come up, or 
will come up. One might say that there 
has been a reduction in acreage of 90 per 
cent and not miss the truth fap. It was 
not so Intended in the beginning, but such 
is the case notwithstanding. Th< cattle 
that remain in this section are in good 
condition and finishing nicely for the 
market.”

Santa Fe W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.
Galveston, Texas.

IR
you are ffoing to take a trip it would be 
A  GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa- 

. tive of the

H *  T *  O *  R *  R «

before you decide on the route.
Summer Excursion Tickets on,sale daily at low rates.
QUICK TIME BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Throuii l̂i Trains Daily—2
PU LUdAN  SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

Waco, Fo-rt Worth, Denver, via II. & T. C. to i^ort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. (The Denver Koad) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.
For further infonnation see ticket agent or address 

M. L. BOBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

C h a m b erla in ’s
COLIC, CHOLERA AND

Oiarriiea Remedy

A few doses of this remedy will 
Invariably cure an ordinary attack 
of diarrhea.

It has been used in nli^ epidem
ics of dysentery with pe^ect suc
cess.

It can always be depended upon, 
even in the more severe att^ks of 
cramp colic and choleTa morbus.

It is equally successful forl^um- 
mer diarrhea and cholera infai 
in children, and is the means\ 
saving the lives of many chile 
each year.

When redu<^ with water 
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every mar. of a family should 
keep this remedy In his home. Buy 
it now. It may save life.
Price, 25c. Large Size.

T H E  P E C O S  V A L L E Y
W. P. Anderson, special live stock 

agent of the Pecos Valley lines of the 
Santa Fe, headquarters at Amarillo, is 
here today. “ It Is gloriously green in the 
Pecos valley,”  said Mr. Anderson, “and 
cattle conditions were never better than 
at this time. Our lines have never been 
molested by high water, although there 
has been large quantities of rain. We 
handled 100 cars more of cattle in April 
to Kansas astures than for the same pe
riod last year. The total will show that 
the Pecos lines have handled at least 200 
pars this season in excess of last year 
to pastures in Kanjas, Missouri and 
even as far east as Virginia and New 
York. Thej^ has not been as many cat
tle put in Kansas pa.stures this year b.v 
20 per cent from the fact that there were 
not as many head shipped from western 
New Mexico and Arizona.

“There never hsis been such a demand 
for young cattle as now in the east. 
There are not enough 2-year-olds fTT the 
country to supply the demand '  at this 
time. There wHlI be quite a movement 
of stuff to the northwest this year, going 
mainly to South Dakota; but the move
ment will not be nearly as large as last 
season when It was approximately about 
200.000 head from the Pecos valley coun
try.”

Ren

60c.

/

L I T T L E  G I A N T  H A Y  P R ESS CO.
What this firm has to offer Is worth 

considering by all farmers who desire to 
bale their own hay. The Little Giant Hay 
Press Company manufacture the “ Han
dy”  and the “ Simplex”  portable baling 
machines. The "Handy”  Is operated by 
manual and the “ Simplex”  by one horse 
power. In construction these machines 
arc A.s simple and as comna«;t as a Jack 
krlfo. The plungers have antl-fiiction 
guides and move perfectly true, with ease 
and rapidity. All power is use<l directly 
In pressing the bale. The capacity of 
the “ Simplex”  as comp.ared to the full 
circle power or sweep presses, will com
plete tw’o strokes of .ne plunge»" easier 
and with less horse travel by 40 to 50 
per cent than any other nor^e press ever 
designed. A horse operating the “ Sim
plex”  does not tire; he does not go round 
and round In a circle until he staggers; 
he simply walks a little more than his 
own length, then backs. The nuiln lever 
Is returned to its upright position auto
matically by means of colled springs, 
which at the same time keep the traces 
and swingle trees away from the animal s 
feet and guide him In backing. This work 
leaves the hors« in much better physical

condition at the end of a day’s labor 
than had he traveled In a circle.

The preases are self-stalklbg and do 
not have to be dismounted, set mtr 
aligned to a power. No time Is lost in 
getting ready to work. The press Is al
ways ready. Using this press the famjer 
can so time his labor that he need cut 
no more hay in the forenoon than can be 
raked and baled in the afternoon. The 
press drag.s on skids, and baling is done 
light from the cocks in the windrow, and 
the bales left wherever ihey are dropped. 
The farmer who u.ses this presa .s.avo.s 
the price of a bull-rake and the labor to 
operate it. He also sa/es loose hay and 
the leaves and buds, ¡is In alfalfa, which 
are the most nutritious parts of the 
plants.

At quitting time the baled hay is hauled 
in and the day’s work is finished. No 
other press, it is claimed, has as inan.v 
real live, up-to-date strong points in its 
favor to the farmer a« the “ Simplex” and 
the “ Handy.”  The machines are high 
class. They are not “ cheap” presses, yet 
are low priced when compared with first- 
class custom presses, f'i’hey are the farm
ers’ only practical and profitable alterna
tive, if he wishes to save and*bule his own 
hay.

The office and sample room^ of the 
I.ittle Giant Company are at Camp and 
Griffin stieeLs, near the ger^ial ofllce.s of 
(he Texas and Pacific Railway Company, 
Dallas, Texas. Visitors are limited to call. 
Write and ask them for desmiptice circu
lars and mention The Stockman-Journal.

weather good. Stock In good con- 
djtlon.

Davis, Marietta and Purcell .report 
stormy weather and very high water. 
Cattle in good condition.

The Inspector from San Angelo says: 
“ Range in good shape—plenty of L t  
cattle this spring.”

Pecos reports range and cattle In 
good shape. Shipments 122 cars of 
market stuff. ^

'*rx)ts of rain, range and cattle In 
good condition,” is the report from 
Clarendon and Childress.

Alfred, Skidmore and Beevllle report 
excellent condition of grass and stock. 
F'lfty-three cars of market stuff ship
ped out.

According to the Inspector for Brady, 
Brownwood and Santa Anna all classes 
of .stock are in fine condition and 
range good.

The Inspector for Roswell and T^ake- 
clood, N. M., reports fine weather and 
good condition of range and stock.

Captain Lytle hrts Just returned from 
a tour of inspection over South and 
Southwest Texas. Ho says that the 
Southwest Texas country Is in better 
condition than he ever snW It before. 
During his trip several new members 
were added to the association.

RANGE REPORTS SHOW  
FAVORABLE CONDITIONS

Heavy Rains In Nome Sections and 
Shipnientn Normal

Reports of the Inspectors of the 
Cattle Raisers* Association for the 
week ending Matt 28, received by Cap
tain J. T. Lytle, secretary of the as
sociation, show rujrmal shipments for 
this period and ckttle and range gen
erally good.

The Inspector from Lawton, O. T., 
writes of heavy rains and says that 
washouts have prevented shipments.

Chlckasha, I. T,, reports 6.7 inches 
of rain on May 26, the heaviest this 
season. Forty-three cars of cattle have 
been shipped to market during the 
week.

Okmulgee, L T., reports rang« and

N E L S O N  A N D  D P A U G H O N  B U S IN E S S  
C O L L E G E

Fort Worth, 'j exas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking in from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand In 
as short time as any first-class college, 
telegraphy in four months. For cata
logue address J. W, Draughon, President, 
Nelson and Draughon Bu.slness College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort Worth, Texas.

Why Pay Rent
Wfien a 4 per cent interest contract with 
us will p y  for your, home or prop-'tty at 
less thanrordln.ary rent? Agents wantotl. 
Write us for particulars. E«iultaDle JIume 
Association, 610 Juanita Bldg., Dallaa, 
Texas.

Durham Bulls!
I have 60 head of yearling Durham bulls 

for sale. Bred and raised in Mitchell 
county, ^ d  in suitable oondition for aerv- 
Ice this Vear. Address, J. D. WulfJen, 
Colorado, Texas.
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[ THUIPPINfi finally succumb to pain and starva- 
tiun.

Another thing, o f the survivors a big 
percentage have the hair taken off 
Just as smooth as if they were shaved. 

, 1 he' owner of one o f the dipper bunch
es in list just given stated that in his 
herd there were at least a hundred 
hecul whose hides were as smooth as

----------  your hand, and he estimated that ev-
BROWNWOOD, Texas, May 2 9 .-A  f y  Jerd weighed 200

prominent,cattleman who has recently 1« “ « «>»“ , »efore they were dipped. 
Waited thé Osage reservation, where J o “  can Imagine the suffering these 
so many Texas cattle are on paaUir- f o o t  brutes will have to endure from 
age, was asked for an expression re- ^

OF CinLE
I

ih

THE SiMPtESr. SAFEST. SUREST AND QUICKEST 
WAY TO VACCINATE CATTLE AGAINST BLACKLE8.

No dose to measure. No liquid to spill* 
No string to rot. just a tutu pUl to be pieced

under the skin by e single thrust of the iastrameot.
TO STOCKMEN—An iniector frae with fOO vMoiaaflMt.

For S*l* b j A ll VnggMM. liUnUar* Ftm Writ* for It.

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY.
prraoiT , Michigan , u. s. a .Bsikcbb*: New York, CMcafo, Bl. LotiIo, Bdoto*, Ballbnor*. New 

UrlMoa, KauMsCItT, bui(*o*(Miio, MUaoapollo, Mooptiio, U .8. A.I WeUurrUia, Unk; Uuntrool, Qao.

OMPA/f/SOm ARE TO OUR -  t
( ¿ ^ V A i V l A O t ^
1» e  WE ACCAon -rCAN AFFORD TO  

ENCOURAGE 
THEfrî^

S I  T h r o u g h

A4

P A f^ zH A N IM *
\

Sa v e s  patr o n s  soom /l ë s în  v/ sfm o
“ C O O L

L E W IS  » C L A R K  E XPO SITIO N ,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

O R  C A U IF -O R W /V  R O I N T S . A N O

IT’5 SERVICE SPEAKS FOR lT5ElF.i

*^^rms of flies all the summer and 
gardlng the dipping of said cattle In what a poor show there is for them to 
Beaumont oil, which is required by the on flesh. Even under the most
authorities before they can be placed favorable conditions an dwith a good 
in Kansas or Osage pastures. coat of hair cattle are torm ented'by “

“ It is Incorrect to assume,” he said, pumemr time, but when their
“ that all dipped cdttle suffer from the off their suffering will
operation. There have been many increased ten fold, 
thousand head dipped up there ihis “Another serious feature of this oil 

• season, and in many cases with no ap- dipping business which you don’t hear 
parent ill effects. Possibly a differ- much about is its effect on pregnant 
ence in the oil used has something to cows. Many of them abort their 
do with it, and unquestionably the calves after the operation.’” 
strength and condition of the cattle, “ With the knowledge of all these 
as well as weather conditions, are still disastrous results who do the cowmen* 
more Important factors. But where take such risks by shipping tCL Kan- 
a preparation is thus dependent on so sas and territory pastures?” was 
many favorable surroundings It cer- asked.
tainly can not be called a success, “Texas is the finest breeding conn- 
more especially when under different try in the world for cattle, but not a 
conditions it is an absolute failure good maturing country. For this rea- 
causing a certain percentage of deaths son a great many of our stockmen 
and pain and suffering, with a most have year after year leased the fine 
serious falling off in the animal s con- grazing pastures in the Osage country, 
dition and weight as an inevitable con- Kansas and Indian Territory. Of la^e 
BBQuence. Granting th&t the actual years these pastures have been mucli ' 
loss is not over 2 per cent even (and jjj demand owing to the immense acr& 
in some cases it has run all the way age of former grass lands in Texas, 
from 5 to 70 per cent), a man can not which have been cut up and sold for 
afford to lose even 2 per. cent. ’Fake agricultural purposes. A vast number 
for Instance steers costing in Texas of Teras cattle are being shipped every 
$22.50, and $2.50 freight to the terrl- gpyiQg to these grazing groups, but 
tory pastures; add to this cost o f dip- since the oil dipping requirement has 
ping, 25c per head, pasturage for six been» made and frequent bad results 
to twelve months, interest on the in- reported, many cattlemen are afraid 
vestment and natural losses for the to run the risks, and T-ather than do 
time being, and you can readily see go have forfeited the 10 per cent lease 
that with existing market conditions money advanced to secure the. pas- 
!t Is no bonanza and every head a man tures. Confirmation of this statement 
loses counts for Just that much. Add may be seen In the Dallas News of 
to all this the frequent loss by shrinks ^\prii 4 in a dispatch, which says: 
age. In cases where the above named » «warren Bennett, Deputy United 
conditions have been unfavorable to states marshal for Osage, Indian Na- 
dipping, and it foots up considerably tion, todas' announces many cattlemen 
on the wrong side of the ledger.” -̂ 1̂11 cancel their contracts with the 

“ To come down to actual facts, can governrnent for grazing leases in the 
you cite any cases of unfavorable dip- Osage country in view of the face that 
ping results, and the percentage of the dipping of cattle is so precarious 
loss in such cases?” was asked. in operation. * ♦ ? A recent order

“Well, for the last two or three o f the bureau * of animal industry 
months I have noticed from time to makes the dipping of cattle going into 
time several reports of serious losses, tht Osage country compulsoty.’ ”  
among them, I have in mind some “ In v*cv/ of all these facts wny con’t 
from Amarillo, where, in one case, the taho cattlemen themselves take up the 
owners reported a loss of 113 out o f matter anJ make themselves heard:”
161 head dipped, or say 70 per cent; "Well, tin t ’s easily cxp'clained. In 
another report from the same place the first place It’s either dip the cat- 
stated that 25 out of 87 good high- tie or stay out altogether, so they just 
grade Shorthorns which arrived In accept the situation and make the best 
Amarillo May 6 (weather fair and of It. But the chief reason Is this: 
warm), died, and further deaths were Not all of the cattle shipped to these 
expected. Doubtless 50 per cent Toss pastures are sent by men who raised 
was incurred in this case, not to speak them. *There are hundreds of men 
of Injury to the survivors. A third who are operating for years in this 
report, from 'Wbshbum, gave a loss of business partly or largely on borrowed 
64 out of 166 high-grade Durham cat- capital, tl Is a legitimate and rea- 
tle and further losses expected. This' sonably profitable business. These
was an initial loss of 40 pet cent, men naturally hesitate to precipitate c..-- ■■■ ______ ___
w hlc^m ost likely will have reached conditions that would render It more
over 50 per cent before this time. difficult to obtain loans, which It un- because the wiseacres o f the bureau 

“ You ask fdl* my own personal expo- doubtedly would be If the banks and of animal Industry, under the shelter 
rience. Well, I can cite you the commission houses realized the situa- of Uncle Sam’s protection, see fit to 
following, of which I not only have tIon. Of course, they only advance a promulgate such a decree it seems to 

knowledge in a g'^neral way, certain percentage, the cattleman So almost unquestioned. The oil pur- 
but which I actually saw and counted must stand part o f it, but capital Is veyors and dipping vat proprietors 
find tiiGrcfor© o&ti vouch for provorbliilly turned Htxd if the true who levy & tribute of 25c♦per he<id for

‘Nineteen hû ^̂ ^̂  eLhty-nIne in
head of mixed cattle dinDei at El'^irf before much longer cidentally kill or Injure the cattle are

it would make a serious change in the the beneficiaries and the catUemen 
at K a n  ^99 ^  financial aspect o f the quesUon. have to grin and bear it. But this Worth Thursday. Mr. Scharbauer is one

i f  «tpprs diHnPd 'nt K’Urin Kan" 11 "So far as the Osage country and thing can’t go on forevere, because it of the prominent cattlemen of West
died* W 000 head of steer?’ dilmed at Kansas are concerned It is a gigantic s inhuman and wrong. Before very Texas, and is probably as well posted on
Nelo^anv Okla 260 d l e r ’*> 700 he?d ^^ywny. There long people will be awakened to true live stock matters as any other man InNeiogany, Ukia., ¿bu ate.i, -,700 xieaa . Osage Na- conditions. Then, In my humble opin- tp« ,  « o. y omer man in
i L  o v u  i i x X f ’ - tion, particularly In the timbered por- Ion, the days of dipping cattle ln% ll ieieStiT and
“ ^ ^ m " ‘th e“ - figures represent m,mh=red^2 _ _ _  c c n d l T «  fn“  K ” d r i

A C T  QU ICK

m  BIB P m s  ONE YEim Tot'sk
One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Tele^am
One year’s subscription to The Farm 
and iHome, a senii-monthly mairazine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly mai?azine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For50c

“Think o f It—a year’s subscription to three first-class publications for the price of one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a senii-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an uprto-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT  NOW.

J. K. C A R .A W A Y .
LUBBOCK. TEXAS.

WEST TEXAS CATTLE
John Scharbauer of Midland was in Fort

the total loss in these cases?” was 
asked.

“By no means; at a censorvative-es
timate I should say that you may safe

Into this, that these Texas cattle are 
dipped tor ticks and then driven right 
into tlcky pastures among ticky cat
tle. ’The state o f Kansas evidently

never better than at present, a  heavy 
and beneficial rain has just fallen In thatEYE AND EAR BOOK FREE .  ......................... ..

Tells how all Fye and Ear Disuses may se^ion, and was the one thing needed to 
be cured at home at small co^  by mild x.

X, 11 tvixxoxi bedlcines. It Is handsomely Illustrated. Cattlemen have never felt better, said umaio 1 snoum say tnai you may siue. realizes this and <̂ 111 not allow tnese valuable information, and should Scharbauer. "They are recovering
jy put them down at double these ilg* «otue shipped into Kansas City, Kan., rend hv evenr fynm o../» from the rei.erneo tvio».be read by every sufferer from any eye from the reverses they have met In the 

or ear trouble. This book Is written by y^ars. and are content with the
tires, becadse many of these cattle
w in  starve to death. I saw hig steers immediate slaughter

ipped that werestanding with nice young tender grass mane siae f w e a i c i n e  Method, which without «nt is very good, a very heavy demand
all around them that absolutely could .for 2-year.old stiers, S i  buyta^

a.**, la wilviTfii uv -------- ttiiKx HI« cuntenL with theWill Starve to deatn. l saw Ulg steers . . j 'v -y e  not dwelt much on the hu- Pr. Curts, originator of the world-famed demand fo r ^ t t le a t  pres
and cows recently dipped that were side of this question, but no man Mild Medicine Method, which without «nt la very good, a very heavy demand• wii/vn -..rKWrinr ♦atvStx»' nrwaoa

 ̂ .... ~  '  .. ,xv poor animals have to endure are In cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book for this class of stuff can ’be found' all
not eat a bite. They were there witn case bad enough and in many R^oiuteiy f r e e  to all who write for it over West Texas, Another thing that
backs humped up and unable to move ^  excruciating, and the operation <21 Gumble makes us all feel good in that country
their Joints, just as II they were froz- ¿ ^ x t r i m e .  Just K »k  at It Bnlldln*. K an«., city, Is the fact that we will have a

a moment—the cattle are Immersed In N E W  M E X IC O  C O N D IT IO N Swas Pleasant and noth in g-like the -  Dreparation that covers them like a s a n t a  FE, N. M„ May 29.—The crop 
h ^ vy ^  continuous rains we have had ^lank^, retarding circulation clogging bulletin for New Mexico says that 

"  A r a i i i v i g t h W a o s t r l U i .  stiffening every Joint and «bowers are needed In upland and
FlWoct they ItT  the body, blistering and eastern streams are running high. The

;  p e ^ ^ t i  may { S a g  Sie hide «m o v in g  th* hair growth o f crop , ha. heen rapid.

----- _ good
crop of. calves to represent the season's 
Increase.”

down here, or no telling 
es would have been
would easily reach 50 per ------  _ ■ „_ Knitea to suffer Range grasses especially show fine
be more.’ and leaving the p a,,,-,-,»,, -« d  ex- growth and stock of all kinds is im-The advocates of oil dipping, or, fj.Qm the pangs of ®unge proving steadily. Liosaes have ceased
more correctly speaking, of tho«e who (j-emes of blazing sun and chilling northeastern . counties. lim bing
are flnancialiy interested in these op- — countless mosquitoes and flies «how's a large percentage of increase 
•Miloas freauently refer to the small each one adding his quota to their and shearing is about finished In the
r^centage or no per cent at all. of torture. To my Idea it is the acme of central counties. The calf crop is light
s s  ?^ m  uTcr” "Th7 ' " f , ; . r V u « m r ^  ,ignore the fact that all the deaths are dividual on his o ^  res^nslbillty ig along in southern coun- »*ii J rA m  rb
by n o  means Just after dinning; the would soon cause his indictment and ties and is beginning in the central 
CftlUs linger on for days ana days, and punishment for cruelty to animals, but counties with a large crop.
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i. K a ffir Corn fo r  feed
In the A n d  PFest

Kmffir corn Is a very important crop 
in ttie drier sectkjns, both for rough- 
age and grain. It withstands the dry, 
hx)t, windy periods remarkably, and 
possesses a rallying quality that is 
w ondtf^ l. The crop may appear to 
be completely ruined, and if favorable 
condlttons finally prevail, the resur
rection which takes place can hardly 
be credited. Thus far the same may 
be said o f cane or, properly, sorghum.

Sorghum is grown for the rough^e 
alone, as the seed for feeding purposes 
is not considered valuable. It con
tains an astringent or bitter element 
tiiat is distastful to stock. But it is 
noticed that this property is more pr^ 
notmeed In certain varieties than oth
ers, and stooq will readily eat the seed 
of some varieties.

Kaffir corn, is a non-saccharine sor
ghum, and hence differs from c a n ^ r  
BorglMiin in that it Is not sweet. 
Kaffir corn seed, which appears In a 
head at the top o f the stalk the same 
as sorghum* does not possess the hit
ler taste is relished by all kinds 
.f stock. In feeding tests conduct^  

^t the station at Manhattan, Kaffir 
com  proved to be very nearly as val
uable for fattening hogs as corn, 'ine 
difference is about ten per cent in fa
vor of com .

Kaffir corn grown for seed Joes 
best when planted with a 
from three to three and one-half feet 
apart and cultivated enough to abou .̂

aired a special plate should be jfsed in 
the drill that will put a stalk every four 
to six inches apart. If the f^ d e r  is 
also sought, the seed should 
thicker. A common practice is to use 
the regular com  plate set to drop 
twelve to sixteen inches, apart- This 
will drop a dozen or more grams at 
a place. When planted in rows the 
oorn harvester should he used ior cut
ting the crop, and the 
in good sized shocks. When 
are dry they must he thrashed with 
the ordinary thrasher. The most sat
isfactory method of 
heads is to take a low w ^ o n  wjth a 
Sght rack and a good sized chunk .ria 
across the hack tnd, with two 
set in It, about six inches at
Ihe bottom and one foot at the top, 
eighteen inches from the chunk. One 

with a heavy ^J*®ad a x  stands on 
the wagon and chops the heads of . 
as two or three others pick 'iP t-»e 
bundlee and lay them on the chunk.

With two wagons and five men this 
Is a very rapid way of obtaining 
The bundles may be easily reshocked 
or laid in piles. The thrashing of the 
entire stalk Is not satisfactory, it the 
stalks are of any size. It is very 
bard on a machine, and the fodder 
does not keep so well when cut up. 
It also dries out, which Is undesirable. 
The practice woql<t.be similar to cut
ting bread for the table a month or 
go beforehand. It is not palatable.

For roughage alone, the general 
practice is to plant with grain drill at 
♦be rate'of a half to a bushel per acre, 
depending upon the land. This is cut 
with a mowing machine, raked, and 
put in large cocks. A  great deal of 
labor can he saved b y  using a buck- 
rake or »go-d.evll” to hunch the wind- 
TOWS This Is made by taking a 6xb 
timber or a pole or two 2x8, twelve 
feet loiig, rigged with flv̂ e teeth four 
and one-half feet long. The end ones 
are placed two feet from each end, and 
the others two feet apart. A guard 
two feet high is put up at the back 
at a right angle with the teeth. On 
the ends o f the timber a collar shoul l  
be cut, so that the chain hMked 
around the ends will allow the timber 
to turn and kep the chain from slip
ping off. A rope or chain eight or 
ten feet long passes from the collars 
to the singletrees. By lengthening the 
inside checks the team will straddle

e P

IS THE

U n c l e  s a m ' s  c o n d i t i o n  p o w d e r
Creates an Appetite. PiirlAes the Blood, Preveota 
»fleasS and C^rea Coughs, Colds. Worms, Hido-

fbur name for "ranner .Jones’ Horae Deal.' 
EiIUIBBT PROPPtRTARY Co .. CHICAOO.IU*

Sold by All DruKKlats.

the windrow. The teeth should be 
sharpened nearly to a center, and the 
buck works better if a shoe is put on 
at the back end of the two outside 
teeth, so as to raise the back six 
inches. If this is done, the teeth 
should be sharpened more from the 
bottom. By driving lengthwise of the 
windrows, the teeth gather the hay 
until the team has a load, when a seo- 
ond man lifts up on the back side of 
the buck. This causes the teeth_ta 
catch in the ground, the buck+turns 
over, and leaves the load in a pile. 
When the buck completes the turn, the 
teeth are held up until a load is left, 
when they are again allowed to take 
a load. When the windrow has been 
gone over once, half o r  it is bunched. 
By turning and going the opposite di
rection, the part of the windrow left 
is caught and brought up to the plies. 
Sixty acres was handled this way at 
the Kansas experiment station. As 
labor was scarce nothing more was 
done to the feed. The buck left the 
hunches in very good shape, and but 
very little hand work would have been 
necessary to have made them as 
weather proof as is necessary.

There are those who contend that 
two crops of sorghum or Kaffir coru 
can be cut in , one season, hut It cer
tainly is an erroneous idea. For the 
best feed, the crop should be nearly 
matured. When the seed is ,yet soft 
so that It can be mashed by the thumb 
and finger, is considered the time to 
cut for feed. If seed is desired also 
it should be left a little longer; but it 
should not he allowed to stand too 
long if the fodder is to be fed at all, 
as it becomes very harsh and wood, 
has very little value.

Kaffir com  for fodder is preferred 
by some feeders, while other prefer 
sorghum. Stock usually eat a larger 
per cent of sorghum, as it is sweet. 
Horses will even eat the heavy stalks 
of sorghum, while this part o f the 
Kaffir corn will usually be rejected 
Sorghum that Is planted tclo thinly and 
grows large stalks does not cure 
readily and the freezing and thawing 
of the juice foments It and it becomes 
sour. This objection holds especially 
if it is fed late in the spring. ThJs 
Is not true of Kaffir corn; hence it is 
a better late spring feed.

A very common practice is to mix 
the sorghum and Kaffir corn about 
half and half. This gives variety, and 
doubtless makes the best feed.

The White Bla<^-chaff Kaffir corn 
seems to be the hardiest as well as 
the best yielder. The Colman sorghum 
is an excellent variety for fee<l. It 
has a rather soft bark, which 
it more easily eaten by stock, ^ e  
Black Dwarf is also quite promising 
on account of Its being earlier than 
most other varieties.

AIUTiONA CATTI-K MOVKMKNT
The movement of cattle from Ari

zona Is reported light at this time on 
account of the generally favorable 
range conditions prevailing. A report 
from Blsbee to the Stockman- Journal

stock shipments from the country 
are reported to be running a trine 
lighter than was expected at the 
Ing of the season a couple 
ago. No reason Is asslgntul, though 
It Is presumed that the stockmen, w th 
the splendid prospects of an abundance 
of feed they have for the 
months are contented to hold thel
cattle until the fall. ViovoThe largest shipments so far have 
been from Hereford. TjP to the be
ginning of the week 12:> 
been shipped from that 
will close the shlpment.s from there for 
thiWmmedlate present. Columbus will 
m ^ e  some heavy shlprncnts the
25th, when several trainloads will be

^^Sioclrten in the country tributary 
to Douglas made some h^avy ship
ments on the 14th, 15th and lOtĥ  For 
those dates one hundred cars had been 
ordered. —

NEW STEER RATION
The Texas experiment station has 

been conducting an experiment with a 
new feeding ration for steers the net 
result of which is furnished the 
Stockman-Journal from Chicago, and 
is as follows:A killing test on a bunch of steers 
was made a few days ago In which an 
entirely new feeding ration was used. 
The steers came from Iai Salle county, 
Texas, and were owned by T. J. Cole
man, and were fed at the Texas ex
periment station at Bryan. The steers 
were given a ration of cotton 
meal and prickly pears. There were 20 
head of steers In the lot, and they were 
fed 100 dayiv In which time they 
showed an average daily gain per head 
o f about two pounds. But after killing 
It was discovered that the meat was 
lacking In firmness. Four pounds of 
meal and 100 pounds of burned prickly 
pear dally to steer was the ration.
They dressed *u t 58 per cent.

"TO BE SURE YOV ARE SAFE”
------RIDE ON--------

44COTTON BELT”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Can 
f ... (Through Without Change.)

All Trains Wide-V'estlbnled T1ir««shosit4

-Seats Freo—  »

ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT FROBI

FORT W O R T H -D A iL A S -W A C O -T Y L E R
—TO—

M E M P H IS-ST. LO U IS-C H ICAG O -O IN CIN N ATI

For Fall laforaiatlon Regarding Your Trip, Addresst

D. M. MORGAN. OUS HOOVER,
Trawling Passenger Ageni» Traveling I^nsneasrer Agent,

Fort W'orth, Texas. J. P. UEHANE, Waco, Texas.
General Passenger Agent,

Tyler, Texas.

Through T E X A S !
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast tralps through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the StAto, and 
reaching neary all of the Idrge cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

TO MEXICO
The I. & G. N. R. R., in connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 
Dally between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 
time ftom San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
34V& hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles short- 

' cst. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points
' via 1. & O. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 

' Luis Potosi and Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursión Rates Periodically.
For complete information see I. & G. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE,
Second V.-P. & G. M

D. J. PRICE.
Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Agent. 

The Texas Road,” Palestine, Texas.

6 0 0  Steers Por Sale
1, 2 and 3 years old 300 head Stock Cattle. Address 

S. T, TAYLOR, lago, Wharton County, Texas

SHOWS BIG DECREASE
That the Texas cattlemen are acting 

wisely In cultivating closer business 
relations with the corn belt feeders Is 
a fact too apparent to require argu
ment. The outlet to the Northwest Is 
anuual’y growing more circumMriheJ. 
The (Jhicago Live Stock Worldf ?*.»yK;

That the northward movement of 
southern steers this season will be 50 
per cent less tKan that of last year 
is the_ consensus of opinion among 
reputable authorities. There are many 
reasons for this, one being that many 
graziers have two and In Instances 
three sets of cattle on hand. They are 
more In the hupior to sell than buy.

Had market conditions been favora
ble In 1903 and 1904 a more urgent de
mand for southern cattle from north
ern sources would have existed at this 
moment. The diminuticm of the move
ment Is, however, attributable to other 
causes, chief among which is lack of 
grass. Free range is not a thing of 
the past, but between settlers and 
sheep raisers the cattleman is not hoe
ing an easy row and a constant de
crease In the number of steers annual
ly turuod onto the ranges of the Dako- 
tas. Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska and 
Colors do may be expected.

'T have been living in the western 
country a good many years and never 
before have I seen grahe as luxuriant 
as it is at present," Bind D. D. Cutler, 
general live stock agent of the Chi
cago and Northwestern. ‘Towa is sim
ply full of grass. It is a riot of ver
dancy, hut Iowa is not alone. Ne
braska and South Dakota have both

Gasoline Pi mpinS 
Outfits

GASOLINE PUMPING oulflts: gosoUno
electric light plants fur house, store, 

mill or city. Write ior e.stlmatcs. J. 
Peyton Hunter, Dept. 22, Dallas, Texas.
p-—• ........ '—.......... ........................ .......
had a superabundance of moisture.

“ In Iowa corn planting has been bad
ly hampered by the constant down
pour. It is not yet late enough to 
justify alarm on this score, but an
other week of excessive humidity will 
arouse concern, as much land is now 
all but water-logged. Advantago is 
lelug taken of every available moment 
to keep corn planters going. Friday 
and Saturday a large acreage was 
sown and I expect that many tvere 
busy afield yesterday. A monster 
heg crop and abundance of pasture all 
season is certain, but considerable 
wcrrylng is being done over the com  
prospect.

“Out on the range oondltlonu could 
not be better. I refer to western 
South Dakota, the country I 'lng be
tween the Missouri river and the jOaclc 
Hills. All that region has b s f i  lO 
iht.firghly danchcyl that g o t ! grass 
is assured. Of course, other handi
caps may overtake the range ci^Ue^ 
man, but shortness o f feed will 
be among them.

“ I see plenty of hogs. Sooner or 
later there will be a run, but I do not 
look for it until after com  |IacUng 
is done. That is the subject of para
mount importance to the country at 
present"
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Cattle and hogs alike show reduced re
ceipts for the week, though the loss of 
the former Is the more considerable.

For the week, recocts at this maikct 
Rgg'^egate about cattle, includhig
calvc.s, 8,000 hog.s, 9,30̂  sheep and I’Oi 
horses, against 22.9T1 cattle, 7,427 hogs, 
10,399 sheep and 248 horses for the pre
ceding week, and 12,170 cattle, 4,889 hogs, 
3,694 sheep, and 68 horses for the oor- 
re.spondlng week last year.

Northern markets had liberal supplies 
of cattle on most trading days, and this 
lorced prices down cat those points 25<i to 
40c. While receipts at Fort Worth were 
the reverse of liberal, taking the week as 
a whole, the slirlnkage in prices at other 
points head its effect here, since Satur
day finds this market 15c to 40c lower, 
the le-secr loss falling on good steer.s 
and the smaller on the common to me.di- 
tiin killing kinds. Feeders have been in 
good demand and have sold steady for 
the most j).irt!

Cows have suffered very little, If at all, 
oince the drop inaugurated on Monday. 
The demand has been good and prices 
have held up well. While killing steer 
cattle have stiffered, canner and cutter 
cows, along with bulls, have held their 
own. Packers have taken liberally' of the 
undesirable she stuff, while speculators 
and feedermen have looked after thin 
bulls.

Calve.s made a gain of 50c early in the 
{week on heavy receipts and extra good  ̂
4iuahty, but lost it all later, following light 
runs and not over good quality. Vealers 
are selling about in ine notch they did a 
week ago.

Hogs started the week with a gain of 
5c to 10c, aud held it for two days; then 
northern advices began to show lower 
prices and drops in the market came with 
regularity each succeeding day. Satur
day found hogs selling 15c to 20c lower 
than the opening of the week.

Sheep kept up the decline that started 
here two weeks ago. The loss in values 
he:e was helped by the heavy drop In 
pi ices at northern points, lielped there by 
lar»;<'ly increased receipts. I^ambs, ewes, 
itAuJi'TS and culls have lost more than fat 
ivetliers, though the latter are disclosing 
.very apparent signs of weakness.

Altogether the week has not been one 
of .advantage to shippers.

27.
15.
8.

13.
23.
27.

No. Ave.
1 stag 1,560
1........1,050
1.......  920
1 ......... 1,220
Is___ 980

No.
1..

Ave.
. 560

REPRESENTATIVE SALES

No. Ave.
24.......  978
23........1,112
23 .,867
37........1,170
29........1,102
33........1,137
46........1.008
24 ____ 1.008

931
964
961
821
950

S T E E R S  
Price. Nc
$3.70 16
3.75

$3.50 22
4.10 44
4.10 45
4.10 32
3.65 19
3.75
3.75
3.25 
3.35
3.00
3.60 
3!oo 
3..50
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.65 

$.3.50
3.00
3.25
3.00
3.00 
3.40
3.60
3.25 

$3.75
3.65
3.10
2.75
3.25
3.60 

$4.25
3.75
3.75
3.50
3.10
3.50 

COWS

.1,030

.1,075

.1,110

.1,108

. 1,110

.1,122
42.........1,064
45.........1,003
56........  878
23........ 1,046
47 . 892
25........  852
25 . 829
33........ 1,010
50.___  940
50 . 926
56........ 969
48 . 937

47........  983
2 8 . . : . .  924 
15........  945
27 . 776
28 . 746
28........ 1.015
1.1___  CIO

26 . 866
67.........1,015

147........ 836
3 ........ 1.180

26........ 8.52
51 . 971

1........ 1,190
42........  939
26 . 962
27 . 879
7 ........ 843

Price.
$3.65

$4.50
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
3.75
3.25
3.35 
3.50
3.60
3.35 
2.70
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60

$3..no 
3.55
3.75
3.00
3.00
4.00 
2.40 
3.30

$3.75
3.00
4.00
3.25 
3.45

1.90 10.........  690
2.90 8.........  743
1.85 5 .........  910
4.75 ,29......... 627
2.50 1..........1,180
2.50 2..........1,780
2.50 26......... 792
2.25 21____   785
2.50 10.........  720
2.50 11.........  872
2.15

$1.70 11........  732
2.25 1..........1,050
2.25 3 ..........1,040
2.40 6..........1.003
2.40 7.........  894
2.10 10........  727
2.85 18......... 684
1.85

BULLS
Price. No. Ave.

$3.75 1 ........ 1,370
2.00

$2.25
$2.50
$2.20

HEIFERS
Price. No. Ave.
$2.40

CALVES
Price. No. Ave.
$2.25
$3.50 68........ 196
4.50 176____   117
3.00

$3.00 3 .........  113
4.00 1......... 50
3.00 8.........  272
4.50 1......... 150
4.75 31......... 156
3.50 46......... 464
4.25 2 ........  145
4.00 2......... - 260
4.00 57......... 160
4.25 5 ......... 284
4.25 9.........  225

$4.50 14........  162
2.85 10......... 184
2.75 4.........  202
3.50 2.........  120
3.50 6......... 196
3.00 3 ......... 150
2.25 l i ........  276
3.75 1........  270
3.50 10......... 184
3.25

$3.00 2........  230
3.50 64......... 202
4.50 1......... 205
4.00 1 ......... 170
3.50 2......... 125
3.00 1......... 190
4.25 2......... 340
4.26 7 ......... 164
4.50 1 ......... 120

I HOGS
Price. No. Ave.

$5.10 66____  218
5.20 14......... 134
5.25 56......... 295

$5.22^ 2 ........180
5.20 82........  170
5.22^

$5.12 73......... 190
5.25 10......... 175
5.32% 57......... 201
4.50 62........  249
5.25 21........  198
4.6Ó 79.........  228
6.27% 81.........  161
5.30 58........  209

$5.05 5........  240
5.30 88........  172
5.15 69-----   184
5.00 77......... 234
5.17% 25.........  165
5.32% 73.........  190
4.921% 79.........  240

$4.90 4........  173
5.15 51........  181
5.15 80........  195
B.22% 2........  210
5.12% 54.........  211
5.22%

PIGS
Price. No. Ave.

$4.62% 1........  120
$4.97% 16,.......... 113

4.65
$4.60 15..........  118
4.67% 5 ......... 126

$4.75 8......... 90

$2.55
3.00 
3.10
2.75
3.00
1.75 
2.50

Price.
$2.75

Price.

Price,

$4.50
4.25

$4.00
5.00
3.00
2.00 
3.73
3.50
3.25
3.00 
4.56
3.25
3.00 

$2.85
3.26
3.50
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.00
3.25
3.25

$3.50
4.50
4.50
4.00
2.50
3.00
3.25
4.05
3.00

Prie«.
$5.20
4.60
5.20 

$5.00 
$5.20

$5.20.
5.15
5.20
5.30
5.20
5.30
5.15 
5.35

$5.25
5.15 
6 15
5.25
5.00
5.05 
5.32

$5.00
5.15
5.20 
5.10
5.15

Price.
$4.50
$4.50

$4.60
4.65

$4.75

0 S T .  J O S E P H  M A R K E T
“ SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 25,— 

Receipts of cattle at the five leading mar- 
“ will aggregate close to 150,000 as

.pgalnst 132,000 for tha preceding week. 
 ̂ This vast lncrea.se In the volume of mar- 
 ̂ keting has been the means of causing an- 

severe decline, and it will be some 
before receipts are light enough to 

allow of any Increase in values.
As compared with a week ago the beef 

steer tiude generally shows a decline of 
15c to 25c, and this applies to all grades 
of cattle. However, the good to choice 
heavy export and dressed beef steers have 
suffered most, as the kinds that are sell
ing now around $5.35(g)5.50 are the same 
as sold a week ago around $5.69@5.75, 
and the kinds that sold yesterday at $5.90 
would have brought around $6.20 at the 
high time last week. Tidy light weight 
butcher and shipping steers and good 
medium dressed beef and export kinds 
that have been selling from $4.75@5.25, 
did not suffer as much as the heavlilV 
grades. There has; been some improve
ment in the European markets and also 
a broader demand in eastern dressed beef 
centers, but the Improvement noted in 
these quarters was not sufficient to care 
for the big increase in receipts. The Im
mediate outlook Is not favorable to the 
country, and there are apparently a good 
many steers in the country ready to go 
to market, and, it Is quite probable dhat 
marketing will be free as soon as the corn 
crop is l̂n, which will give farmers an op
portunity to make deliveries. In view of 
these conditions the country should con
sign their stock to the outside markets 
and leave Chicago severely alone, as nor
mal receipts at that point will give the 
trade an opportunity to recover from the 
severe hammering it has received this 
week.

There has been a good healthy tone 
this week to the cow and heifer trade, and 
prices have fluctuated narrowly, being 
now about the same as at the close of 
last week. There has been some Increase 
in the demand for good medium to heavy 
cows, but there Is a disposition on the 
part of the buyers to discriminate agralnst 
offerings In a grassy condition.

Fat export bulls sold abouc steady, but 
there is some weakness to butcher and 
bologna varieties. Stags are about 10c 
lower, in sympathy with the decline on 
beef steeis.

Veal calves are steady, common to

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
997 $2,25 12. . . $2.00
570 1.00 5 ... 1.25
740 3.00 2. . . 2.50

1,170 3.25 1. . . ..1,370 3.50
, 851 2.80
, 765 $2.00 18... 771 $2.50

817 2.80 23... 2.50
708 2.30 44... .. 752 2.80
785 2.80 56... .. 776 2.90

, 7B3 2.90 25... 8.50
. 801 2.60 18... 2.55

844 $2.70 26... $2.90
1,283 2.00 ‘ 10. . . 8.00

8,57 2.80 21. . . 2.70
923 ‘2.40 5 ... .. 894 2.40
722 2.40 13... .. 569 1.85
740 2.40 6. . . 2.40

|704 2.10 8. . . 1.75
710 2.25
873 $2.75 6 . . . .. 871 $2.60
796 2.10 9 ... 2.26

choice being quotable at $3(^.50.
The decline on steers has also haff a 

bad effect on the stocker and feeder trsne, 
prices having declined 20c to25o from tt 
high time of last week, and there is very 
little outlook to the country at these fig
ures. Regular dealers have a large num
ber on hand, and the country can now find 
an excellent assortment of yearlings and 
calves and well-bred twos. Thin young 
country cows and stock heifers are rather 
slow sale at last week’s prices, and stock 
bulls are meeting fair demand, but show 
no strength.

There Is very little change to note In 
the hog market, prices only being a shade 
under the extreme high point of the year. 
The market today showed a little strength 
and prices ranged from $5.25 to $5.35, 
with the bulk selling at $5.25@5.35. Values 
have been well mainlined, regardless of 
the heavy marketinj^-^ut there seems to 
be a disposition on the part of packers 
not to allpw prices to get above the $5.50 
mark. The outlook is a little better than 
a week ago, however, yet there is nothing 
In conditions to warrant anybody holding 
matured hogs back. Receipts here nave 
been very large, but packers have taken 
everything quickly and could have used a 
great many more without Impairing the 
healthy tone of the market,
/T h e  tendency of the sheep market has 
been a little lower, although there Is not 
a perceptable change in figures; Coioi 
lambs today sold up to $7.25, sheep being 
quotable at ,$4@6.25.

RANGE IN GOOD SHAPE
A prominent business man of Se 

mour ,ln writing to a friend her 
states that the range conditions In that 
section of the country are in excellent 
condition, and that stock cattle were 
getting fat. He also states that the 
demand for stock cattle was never bet
ter, and that buyers were anxious for 
them. The follow ing sales were made 
In that section of the country during 
the last week: W. B. Worsham of
Henrietta bought of Fancher Bros., 
160 one-year-olds at $13.; 200 two-year- 
olds at $20; from W. F. Robertson, 130 
one-year-olds at $13 and 180 twos at 
$20; from Howe Bros., 200 ones at $13 
and 140 twos at $20; from A, E. Clay
ton 11 ones at «$12.50. Fred Halsell of 
Decatur has made the follow'ing pur
chases from ones & Ward: Three hun
dred yearlings at $13; from Roy B. 
Burnett 89p coming twos at $18.

He also states that they have had ex
cessive rains In Baylor county, and 
that farmers will be compelled to re
plant a, good bit of the cotton crop, but 
as to the other crops the rain has done 
no material damage.

THE PITCHFGIW RANCH
D. ,R. Gardner, who is just in from 

his ranch In King county, says the 
crop conditions along the foot of the 
.plains country are fine as a rule. Farm 
work In that section has not been de
layed as It has In the black land coun
ties. The crops are generally clean and 
growing nicely with better prospects 
for a good yield of oats than for years. 
Cotton Is a little late and probably the 
acreage not so large as last year. The 
demand for young cattle Is good.

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BEST LIVE STOCK MAfeKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.

Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A  trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron.

We Want Your Business
,INO. DONOVAN, M. B. IRWIN,

Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Traffic Manager.
L. D. W . VAN VLIET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EXPECT« HIGHER PRICES
“I doubt very  m uch,”  says a  K ansas 

feeder, "w hether w e w ill see ' good  
Stockers se llin g  this sum m er and fa ll 
as low  as they did last sum m er and 
fall. Some o f the old  ca ttle  feeders 
seem to think that the w estern  cattle  
raisers w ill be o fferin g  these stock  
CAttle at a lm ost any price this summer, 
but I do not think they w ill sell them 
ns low  as we have seen them se llin g  
during the past year or two. A ll over 
the Panhandle country  steers are 
b rin g in g  a pric.^e far above last sum 
mer, and all because these are scarcer. 
If they w ere not scarcer they w ould  not 
be sellin g  at the prevailing figures. 
F or this same rea.son 1 think that 
Stockers this summer and fa ll w ill 
not decline In price to the low -w a ter  
m ark o f  last fa ll.”

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

S T O C K  Y A R D S ,  G A L V E S T O N .  Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns. 
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y  and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. C. P. NORMAN.

Parker-Qarnett Self-Heating BR AN D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Tim e.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

■ .
■ ■

Write for terms and descriptive uiicyiar. Thrilling story c f  ranch i 
life. "The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,” sent to any address for 4 cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Parker-Gamett Braadlag Iroa Co„ 1008 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kas. City. Me.

mailto:5.69@5.75
mailto:4.75@5.25
mailto:5.25@5.35
mailto:4@6.25
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BILLY, T H E  KID 
CoD£enxlns oom« Btirriag times in 

.tbe history of the cattle industry in 
New Mexico, Arthur Chapman jrrites 
as follows in Outing:

Chief among the stock owners was 
John Chisholm, whose brand was on 
thousands of tenge cattle. Billy work
ed for Ohishorm »  short time, but soon 
he had his inevitable quarrel with his 
employer. It was over a question of 
wages, Billy claiming that Chisholm 
had not squared th^r account. Only 
the fact that Chisholm was surround
ed by a guard of hard-fighting cow
boys, with reputations as “killers,” 
kept him from assassination when he 
and the young desperado parted. ’ As 
it was, Billy managed finally to exact 
a terrible penalty from Chisholm. It 
is more than likely that the Kid swore 
his vendetta against Chisholm and 
<^er cattle owners simply as a mat
ter of course instead of a punctilious 
affair of principle. Billy would nat
urally take sides with the rustlers who 
wbre making life miserable for  ̂honest 
men in Uncoln county. He soon be
came a leader o f the desperate crew 
and was in the thick of many of the 
deadly encounters that took place dur
ing the course of the “ war.” , It is es- 
tlmtdated that he put a round dozen of 
notches on his gun handle during this 
fiercest o f range feuds, evmy notch 
representing a human life. Two of his 
victims were a sheriff and his dep-

uty, who had driven him and part 
of his gang into an adobe house.

One day the Kid turned up at one 
of the Chisholm cow camps. He had 
not forgotten his ,old feud with the 
cattle king of the^ Pecos. Three of 
the cowboys were at a fire, cooking 
supper, and thirty yards away Bar
rett Howell was hobbling a cow pony. 
Billy rode up to Howell and asked him 
if he worked for John Chisholm.' On 
being answered in the affirmative, the 
Kid shot the cowboy through the head, 
at the samo-time crying, in his high- 
pitched Voice: “Well, there’s your
pay.”

The cowboys at the fire sprang to 
their feet, as they saw their comrade 
fall, but Billy’s revolver spoke twice 
more and two of them fell dead. Then, 
covering the remaining cowboy with 
his revolver, Billy shrilled this mes
sage:

“ You tell John Chisholm he owe3 
me money. I’ll credit him with five 
dollars on the bill every time I kill 
one o f his men. If I kill him the ac
count is wiped out.”

The northwestern people ought to 
be able to clean up the aleged accumu
lations o f  several yea^s this season 
while prices are fairly good, and when 
the btuff goes to market we will all 
be able to see for ourselves just how 
badly overstocked they have been.

l V f o r » © y » iV la l< i n s r »  i V l o n © y - S a v ' l n 8 r P o i r n u l a «
TeDing how to easily make at home Stock Food, Fruit Preserving Powder. Buggy 
Top ESnamel ,̂ Bay Rum. I>andruff Cure, Electric Light Kerosene, Tobacco Habit 
Cure and Bilking. ,
You can often sell ohe of these formulas for $1, but we send the eight absolutely 
free, with full instructions, etc., to all who send $l;for one y^ r ’s subscription to
j9 f c l n n © r * « t  P a r m  I V I a g a a s I r i© »  C h i c a g o

GOING N O RTH  SOON?
IF SO, YOU O UG H T TO  LOOK INTO T H E  LOW ROUND TRIP

RATES VIA T H E

T H E  FOLLOW ING ARE A L L  TOP-NOTCHERS:
LOUISVILLE, K Y . (Veterans’ Reunion.)

One cent per mile rate. Tickets on sale June 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Good to return July 10.

TORONTO, CANADA. (On the LaJtes.)
op e  fare plus |2. Tickets on sale June 18, 19, 21 and 22. Good to 
return Augpist 31.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale June 19 to 22. Good to return 
June 29. ^

ASBTJRV PABK, N . J. (Sea Shore.)
One fare plus |3.35. Tickets on sale June 28, 29, 30 and July 1. 
Good to return August 31.

BALTIMORE, M. D.
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale July 1, 2 and 3. Good to 
return August 31. .. »

BUFFALO, N . V .'
One fare plus $2.00. Tickets on sale July 7, 8 and 9. Good return
ing August 4.

You travel on the FINEST TRAINS RUNNING OUT OF TEXAS. 
HARVEY DINING SERVICE. THROUGH SLEEPERS AND CHAIR 
CARS. ELECTRIC FANS.

C. W. STRAIN, General Passenger Agent,
' FO R T W ORTH, TEXAS.

mm

t i TAKE THE

II. & T. C. R. R.
I ; The Shorts and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2~TH R O U O H  TRAINS D A IL Y ~ 2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections,
etc., call on ticket agent' or address

«

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A .,
Houston, Texas.

nBajBPOiKOS
REXUSTEKED HS^BFOBD CATTLES— 

All classes for sale. Car lots a spe
cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
& Son, Creesun, Texas.
V. WIBSC

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cak' 
tie. <Ranch In OoUad county. Texas> 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, TexasL

B. N. A Y C O C K .
Bi-woder off •

Hereford Cattle
A1IDL.ANP. T E X A S

w  ILL sell a few good registered 
Hereford cows or heifers 

at prices that will make them go.
A. B. JO N E S ,

Big Springs, Texas.

JOHN R. 1.BWIN Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulla and high grndea 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line add 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a A

200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
too heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg 
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channlng, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD

MIVCRia . ANBOtia

Calves For Sale
From lOOd to 15't o  high gitu'e Here

ford and Shortha' m cmhnes. Bred and 
located above qi nrantloe Itoe. Frr. 
prices address

B E R T  SIM PSON .
MONA» (ANS. TCK.

POLLED' DURH. UM and Polled Arcus.
young stock o f both sexes, for -mU«. 

Dick Sell man, Rochelle, McC’sIlooh 
county, Texas.

B. C. RHOME, 7 Tort Worth Texas. Here
ford Cattle, f Ihropshire sheei>, Betlc- 

shire hogs. cat< 1« any age for sale, 
yearling Shrop rhlre bucks. Berkshire 
pigp. Come am | see or write for infosena- 
tlon.

DURHAM PAIUK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, ?' ingllsh BerksMres, AflSo'nt 

Goets, White Wyandottee. hlgh-clana 
pure-bred st*'»k in each department. 
DAVID' HARl CELL, Llbarty Hill. Texas.

rw Sale
REGISTER C D  ABERDEEN 

CATTLE
AN ou t

A choice I herd of 80 head, all immune  ̂
Will sell I iB or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown , wills Point, Texas.

ROYAL! JY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ag MB. Descendants of my I1.67S sow 

Andersc n ’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium a ad Missouri’s Dude head my herd,; 
nothinf ;  better In the herd books. Twen- 
ty-flvd years a breeder. I can please you; 
write. George W. Null, Odessa, Ma

FOR rale—Registered Galloway bulls Im- 
rau nes. Tom M. Pool, Clifton, Texas.

SPECIAL NOTICES 

SrO C  LBA8B
1 fypesettlng machine.» We have In 

ou r possession a Simplex typesetting 
m̂  a^hlne formerly used on the West 
T< rxas Stockman at Colorado. Texas, 
f( w which we have no use. This ma
o'Mne Is complete with all necessary 
t ype, leads, etc., and la In the very 
Isest conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date <viuntry office. It 
«an be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

Registered and Gradqd Hereford Cattle.,j 
Henrietta, Texas.

■HORTHOIUfS

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock of both sexes for sale. Chas. ?Ha- 
loney. Haslet, Texas.
JTM. A  W. W. HUDSON. Oalaesvllle.

Texaa Exclusive breeders of rugi», 
tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of reglster.ed Shorthona cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOE31RENS A  LINDERMAN,
C hrtatoval, Texas.

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 85 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twelve jiages 
each week. Addreui Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth. Texas.

LADY wishes to teach In a famUy; Eng
lish, music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address, Miss Grace Lcmln. Stam
ford, Jones County, Texas.

MRS. IJLLIAN WRIGHT—Please write 
this offlee for good news. J. G., care 

Stockman-Journal.

GOATS

WANTED—Agents to solicit subscriptions 
for tbo Fort Worth Telegram and The 

Texas* Stockman-Journal. Good liberal 
commission to right men. Address, W. 
H. Calkins, Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED cattle of both »exes for 
sale. W. M. Glldewell, Finis, Texas.

RED POLLED ÔATTLEÏ—Berkshire
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa
RED POLL*—Fott-' cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD.

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center. Hale 
county, Texas.
--------------------------- 1----------------------------------
CAMP CLARK RED POLLRD

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS. Prop., Mar
ti ndale, Texas.

IRON ORB HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder, W. 

C. Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg. Tsx.

POULTRY

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully Illus

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large Illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subeciibers; 8 months' 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, DepL 98. 
Springfield, Ohio.

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 800 fif
teen-sixteenth breed. 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Inderstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, 'Texas, or J. P. Parks. 
Rural Route No. 4, Port Worth,

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs. Marble Falls, Texas.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GOOD plains land for aaJe. In quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence Bolfelted. B. Prank Bnle. 
Canyon City, Texas.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Fbr Angora 
goats, 160-acre farm, In southeast Mis

souri. For iiarticulars address Lock Box 
No. 96, Oroenfleld, 111.

TEXAS C A TTL E  ARRIVING
Oenoral M, W. Shcafe has received 

100 cars of Texas cattle at Sioux City, 
which he intends to run on the South 
Dakota range. The cattle were loaded 
at Van Horn, Texas, and numbered 
4,000 head, being destined for Evmrts, 
S. D. Speaking of conditions down 
in Texas to a correspondent o f the 
Stockman-Journal, General Sheafa 
said:

“ They are asking a very stiff fig
ure for cattle,”  said General Bheafe, 
'and at the present time the Texas 

cattle owners demand from $17 to $22 
for 2-year-olds and $20 to $23 for 
threes. This Is $2 to $3 more than was 
asked last year. Of course, early in 
the spring cattle were selling at about 
last year's figures- With good rains 
there is plenty o f grass and tbo coun
try is in the best o f condition and cab 
tlemcn would Justlil soon hold on to 
their cattle. If they sell at all they 
demand the advance In values and a 
good many have gone down recently 
to buy and came back without any, as 
it would not pay to run eatUa on the 
range at the present figures.”

t
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OF INTEKJIST TO
^he STOCKMEN

buck ag&lnst thS prejudice of those who ,-r— ~
Insist upon feeding common cattle, but 
the question of range breeding, has gone 
too far to turn back.—Denver Field and 
Farm.

About the mMdle o f Aoril N E.^^ook With the object In view of creating 
a demand for Texas cattle In the corn

& Sons, ^lles.Iow a, sold in Chicago 2J belt region of the United States, as 
head of yearUng Anjrira steers averag- .̂ yell as in the cotton states of the 
ing 898 pounds at i6.60, and, weight south, the live stock exhibition at the 
considered, this was ».ractically the top Antonio International Fair this
o f the market. Tne4?e cattle brought made more comprehensive
868.27 per head. Mr. Cook says: its scope. The exhibit of registered

‘T had five head or, my own raising dhttle has reached that stage of Inter- 
which had grain slncie they were old ^nd perfection that It is no longer a 
enough to eat. Sevetnteen head of matter of solicitude on the part of the 
Bkimwmllk calves werb bought, 'v^jeh management, so far a.s the repre-
had never been fed much grain. They mentation IS concerned. The breeders 
were small for their ;ige and thin in pome with their herds because it pays

, them to do so. The rapge division will
“These calves ran on good bluegrass •present some new features this year, 

pasrture during the sum'.mer, and about 
Nov. 1 grain feeding wus begun. For 
roughness clover and ttnnothy hay was 
fed and for grain chopped corn, bran.

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t wa aarva you? W6 pledge you courteouSf prompt and coneervatlva 

treatment. v

J. W. SPENCER, President.
H. W. W nU A M S. vice President. BEN O. ¿MITH, Cashier.
M. P. BEWXJCT, Vice President. BEN H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

encourage an increa.se, I am confident

oats and  ̂oil meal. By Christmas they 
were on full feed. The h\.st of January 
the ration was changed t<l* shelled com, 
bran and oil meal. Abowlt two pounds 
of bran and oil meal per head per day.

“After March 1 one-hal|f the shelled 
corn was replaced by ground corn and 
oats, so that during the lant six weeks’ 
feeding the ration consisted of shelled 
com, ground corn, bran eind oil meal 
and were allowed what they would eat 
up clean. They were kept In good, 
,warm shed and well bedded. Ike Brow n 
bought them for Armour and i)ro- 
nounced them a good loat3 of w’ell- 
finlshed Angus yearling«. When sold 
they averaged about 17 months.”

Thepc'are several items of interest in 
the goove conununlcation to beef ral.s- 
ers as wrell as beef consumers.. When a 
steer less than 18 months o4d brings 
$62, surely the producer should be sat
isfied. As the packer bought them of 
his own volition hfr^surejy is iUitisfled. 
How about the consumer? We can 
lma.gine the satisfaction of this poor, 
unconsidered mortal as he partjj^kes of 
the flesh of one of these steers»—rich, 
juicy and “ tender as cliicken,” iind by 
no means costly.

Now, what brought about these sat-

and Joseph H. Green of Gregory, the time In the near future at Ames,
chairman of the live stock committee, “ Such an auction stable should be open that many of them would be better off,
which will have charge of the cattle l^ast once a week,’ ’ he continued, “and in the end,” said Hariy P. Smith of Here-
dlvlsion this year, spent several days in ®oon as the farmers became aware of ford, 
the city during the past week in con- *̂ ® I “ JU sure It would be well pat- 
ference with President Kokernot and ronized.
Secretary Vance of the Fair Associa- “It should be so conducted that a farm-  ̂ greater Increase in my cattle than ever
tlon, arranging details. While plans er could bring a good cow or bull and before, and. of course, tlmt mean^ more
are not fully matured they have pro- place it up to be sold to the highest bid- “  ~
gressed far enough to warrant the der, the sales .should be well adverti.sed, 
statement that the range division will so that sufficient buyers could be on hand 
be as replete with Interest to the to make the thing interesting.
exhibitor and the public as the regls- “ There are several of these stables In 
tered division. An attractive award

T made a special attempt at this two 
years ago, with the result that there was

money when it came time to market 
them.

“There should be plenty of bulls kept 
with the herd. Economy in this direction 
sometimes means wa.stefulness In other 
w'ays. There is not nearly as much dangerl e i e u  d i v i s i o n .  An a i r r a c u v e  a w a r u  th e  T’niterl S t a t e s  a n d  T h a v e  v a t  tn  f in d  io .lu .- a«, .. . . .v ., .

one that 1» n o t ’ making money (or Its ‘ ‘
» “ Okers a „a  also encouraging the grading hulls "h o ? !;, he well cared tor. It'

should be seen that they have plenty of 
water, plenty of food and their physical

completed. The live stock committee herd.s
will employ some effective methods to ..^ jti, g^^h a stable as this in Fort
interest the feeders, both In the states
ea.st of us, below the national quar- best bwedlng would-be attracted fronl^ îu sa ih !e i m ^ t h e ^ o n i T h i s  will be 
antlne line and in the feeding states in t^e country and would be sent here to be J “ " '
the north, in the exhibition to such an 
extent that they will be here to see 
what Texas has to offer them. To this 
end it will be necessary to have a rep
resentative display and Mr. Green and 
his Qommittee, consisting of Vories P. 
Brown, T. A. •Coleman and Harry I. în- 
da, have decided upon six classes to be 
represented, each to consist of ten 
head. The classes will be as follows: 
Heifers dropped between Sept. 1, 1904, 
and Sept. 1, 1905; heifers dropped be
tween Sept. 1. 1903, and Sept. 1, 1904; 
female.s, two years old and over; steer

THE PECOS COUNTRY
Sam Davidson has just returned from

Isfactory conditions? There are three i calves dropped between Sept. 1, 1904, 
items in the question— good blood, g^ood 
feed and gobd management. The» re
sults show that it Is not necessary to 
let the calf suck the cow, nor to feed 
the calf on grain from start to finish.

Hi..,«* » ii-i t V. See that the calves do not starve to
na t°L n  ^ t  and when they happen to come lateT®xas ranches, which

would in the course of time make a great >•
difference in the cattle business of aeam^
Texas.

“ It cost.s no more money to raise a good 
steer than it does a poor one, in fact, all 
experiments that I have come across prove the Pecos country and reports everything 
that a good bred .steer will fatten on even 
less feed than a poor bred or scrub.

“ When the Texas ranches have this 
class of stuff In their pastures you will of water Is to be had all along the line, 
find the ranchmen breaking up part of Mr. Davidson owns a large ranch In New 
their land and putting it out In good feed Mexico, and was among the number who 
crops. If this is done, the cattle land of sold their steers early.

In the best condition. Cattle are doing 
well and grass Is In fine shape. Plenty

Texas would produce more cattle, more 
profits and with less actual trouble than 
it can do now, even if the seasons did not

Good pasture and clover and timothy 
hay were largo factors. The grain ra
tion was mixed. It was a balanced iTa- 
tlon and it got better as the fecdi'.ig 
period advanced, which is the true scil- 
ence of feeding. Liist but not least 
was the care.

The cattle were kept in a warm shed 
and well becked. They had little exer
cise, as exercise makes tough beef. The 
elements of the food were stored up 
in.stead of being dissipated in the air. 
’i'lie quality of the stalled ox Is prover
bial.

It Is plain to the mind of the writer 
that cattle intended for beef should not 
be roughed through the winter when 
rai.'fed on an Iowa farm.

The straw pile and stalk field period 
has passed. Plenty of grass in pas
ture time— the first winter, as a ealf a 
limited amount of grain and plenty of 
hay and fodder. The second winter to 
he fed for market. This makes cheap 
beef of good quality.

and Sept. 1, 190.';; steer yearlings drop
ped between Sept. 1, 1903, and Sept. 1,
1904, and steers dropped Sept. 1, 1902,
and S®Pt. 1, 1903. prevent the maximum from being raised,
the show a coniplete s . some sections of
necossarv for Mr. Green and his co- climate and moisture would a® excellent, cattle in good shape, plenty
laborers l o ------  ----------------------------

CONCHO RANGE CONDITIONS
Frctl Walters of Ban Angelo was In 

the city Thursday, He reported conditions

have operate against .such procedure, but little of grass and plenty of water.
“ There neVth: Was more good grass and 

water in that section before that I can
range cattlemen, and as s o P moisture is required to raise feed crop.'«
are fully matured h s ®ff|J[ts will be j beije.ye that the salvation of West and
iLnHon Vo hVfvelitTeaVt’ twcnty exhibí- depends largely upon alfalfa, remember,” ' said Mr. Walters. “ I think
Inri Ih ií  d ivisloi but arrangements  ̂ become that the cattle on grass will he ready
will he m a d e  to nrovfde for twice this a^®"^ated. will change In some respects market by the usual time feed stuff
niiTTihnr if the rcsDonse to this and V  **-*’®̂ f the surroundings, aqd g^gg If the price does not decline
otlier anneals (should they become nec- short time Texas would have an al- j^gt about this time, cattlemen will come

each with sixty head o cat e of Its neighboring states, as the warm
hihition, would .®.,‘„nn choice will be largely of benefit, and I
tlonally large exhibi , rr.' wnniii tiejieve in the end would counteract the 
cattle from the ranges o i • v,«fnrn ^  water to a great extent.

ThrV '̂^oV "^"four “ It h -’’ always puzzled me that Fort 
witnessed in tcxa.s. nimnftv has not opened a sales stable such Aje fresh nure reliable an
S n lficd 'th c lr^ n len tion  of making ex- 7. mention frorn the fact that » «  the climate. Send ’ for cataSg. . ------  ------
tifhits but Mr Green wants at least of good herds that are brought to trees, ornamentals, plants, roses. Cypher’s
_ 4-_ vN'l.Tk/lne.n. til ATVt cnl \roe Texas arc usually bought in the east and incubators. Poultrv SuDolies. etc. Cata«

out ahead for one time in the past few 
even better than some years.”

O U R  S E E D S
d suited to this 

gue. Also fruit

wÎio^lV-e^wimn^to îosuë free.’ Express paid

endeavor.
“People will buy stuff sometimes at an 

auction sale, will pay a good price for It. 
when they would not have purchased U 
at all If they had not seen It up for sale.

LOOKING AFTER THE CALVES
“If more cattlemen would look carefully 

after the young calves and endeavor to
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,  ̂ or, which cannot be afforded when but a
great v  G r e e n  hv ad- animal Is to be bought. It Is true BAKER BROS., FORT W ORTH, TEXAS.ment and Mr. Joseph ^ • Gr®®n b> ad-  ̂ number of dealers In the ----------------------- -̂------------------------ ^ -
yisitng the bitter^at^^j^^ g better grade of cattle who live In Fort

\ * 1 1 .  infnrmntinn as Worth or at least have branches In thisGrass ts the great problem of range men with such additional information as stables were opened here
everywhere and the proposition X  ho- they may desire pending the p u b li^ - J«ty û̂ t̂ lf
coming more strenuous every year be- tion of the premium ” %t and other dc- through it than through private
cause of so many adherent abuses. On tails. Now altogether, for the g r e a te s t___ ,,____ _
the question of maintenance rests 50 per display of range cattle ever seen in
cent of the care of the range man’s breed- America.—San Antonio Express.
Ing. This grass must be near to mar- ---------—-----
ket and a breeding and grazing section CONDITIONS OUT W EST
and be within 100 miles of loading points. j  Buel of Van Horn was In tha guph sales as this would prove beneficial
This fact intensifies the problem of grass Wednesday. He stated that the rex&Jf. as it would breed up the range
growing. One of the great evils of the Horn country has had good rains, j^ords. Just what the better Informed pub-
range man ha« been the matter of over- cattle are in fine shape. Several small ^cations of the state have been advising 
grazing. In his effort to handle too many g^ies have been made during the last few years.”
cattle on his range the western cattleman ^^yg, and prices are generally very satis- _______ '
has irretrievably lost one of the great factory.
natural benefits—grass. After the grass * ___________
problem comc.s the matter of breeding, THE CONCHO COUNTRY
The grade bull has seia-ed its purpose. ^ „ „  ^̂ .g

" T «  K to become a s eer. ^   ̂ Wednes-
After the bull comes the cow question. conditions In excellent

71!? ” ® ® ‘ w "  shape. Cattle are doing fine, grass iswith good c o ^  will not sell them We gj. before and plejity of
need more good cows, but we should not ; . ”*
follow the practice of breeding every she ^^ter, ___________
animal capable of producing a calf. We nAKi-uAKim c  iKir'emust do more speylng of the poor stuff W ANTS PANH ANDLE YEARLINGS
and keep no dams that can not produce I*- Scullars, a cattle buyer from
Rootl calves. Keep the cow herd clear Chicago, made a visit to Fort Worth 
of weeds and so long as the true hoof tyi>o Wednesday. Mr. Scullars left Chicago last 
Is followed a man has a reasonable chance Saturday. - ~  m i
of producing average stock. 'Fhe popn- Asked by a representative of T^c Tele- 
larity of baby beef has had an influence gram and Stockman-Journal If there was 
on the range. To wean on the range In ¡'uy danger of the teamsters strike 
November and let the calf run for itself spreading so as to affect the packing 
is dangerous business. To offset this houses and stock yards industry, he re
range men are encouraging the calf-sell- pHed that it was his opinion such would 
Ing business by sending thin calves to the not occur.
com belt feeders to fit hem fotr the mar- “ If the drivers in charge of the pack- 
ket. One of the greatest problems of the ^rs' wagons were to strike It might then 
range of later years has hci'n the mange extend to the other trades. And result In 
disorder, but nearly every grower is ap- n general strike, but I do not anticipate 
plying stringent disinfectants to mitigate movement so extensive as this, as I 
the evil. Farmers and breeders shonld believe troops w’ill be called oyt and order 
understand this fact that they may not restored. .
overlook one of the greatest available sup- “ There is no danger of the alrlke ex- 
plles of feeding cattle. The time Is comr tending to any great extent If necessary 
Ing when every range man will run a dc- steps are taken to prevent lawlvAsness. 
horne<l breeding herd. The wolf In the * Mr. Scullars Is buying yearll^^ for a 
northwest and the screw worm In the eastern pasture, where expertnvmts 1 
southwest may delay tho work somewhat, feeding will bo conducted this y^ r. Ha 
but. the time Is ultimately «*omlng. Out of 
600 «lives dahomed In one herd last .sen- *
son trouble was experienced with only ten 
of them. One of the greatest advantages 
of the dehorntng of the breeding herd Is a
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marked diminishing of the Instinct to stable for the very best grade of cjittle.”  
roam. Another great question facing the said John Adams BoUstort>)f Ames, '̂ reb., 
range man Is to determine If It pays to who Is in the west looking for some fine 
raise the best type of steers. He must grade stuff for an auction sale to bo held
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